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by Rachel Stennett
rst8nnett@1hepampanews.oom

Burel Davis believes in the 
future o f wind-generated 
electricty and is willing to bet 
on it.............. , .

“It’s like going td Vegas,” 
Davis explained, “if you’re 
willing to put a little money 
in, you’ll eventually hit the 
ja c l^ t .”

Davis ^estimates his “bet” 
will save him 40 to 80 per
cent every month on his elec
tricity bill. His home is the 
first in Gray County to install 
a Skystream residential wind 
generator. The generator 
does not replace all electric 
energy in the home, but 
reduces amount of electricity 
used fium the electric utility.

According to information 
produced by the company, 
the Skystream 3.7 uses the 
newest wind generator tech
nology. When the wind isn’t 
blowing, the el^tric utility 
supplies energy to your 
home. When the wind is 
blowing, it will cause the 
meter to run backwards, 
because the generator is cre
ating its own electricity.

The generator can be acti
vated with winds as low as 8 
miles per hour, althougl\ it 
functions best with winds 
between 10 mph and 16 mph.

Davis had been thinking 
of purchasing a wind genera
tor for a long time before he 
contacted a Skystream ven
dor.

“He was obsessed,” said 
his wife, Armette. “I’d have 
to go,the computer and say 
‘get off of there.’”

Davis said he was driven 
to research because he want
ed to make sure he was pur
chasing the best product, 
since the wind generator 
costs about $13,000 to pur
chase and install. However, 
Davis and Skystream both 
say the money saved on 
monthly electricity costs will 
pay off that initial investment 
in approximately S years.

Davis calls the Skystream 
wind generator a “safe, and 
smart investment” with it’s 
five year warranty, weather 
resistimthl^es, and durabili
ty for up to 140 mph winds.

In Texas, the investment 
will not increase a home-

staff pholo/R.Pribble
Burl Davis is the first home owner fn Gray County to install a Skystream resi
dential wind generator. The generator uses the wind to generate electricity, 
feeding any surplus energy to the utility company.

owners tax liability.
The federal government'is 

considering the creation of a 
$4,000 dollar tax credit for 
residential wind generators. 
It is also debating a pay-back 
for residences with genera
tors, giving them 1.5 cents 
for every lalowatt hour they 
generate.

Tax credits and self- 
reliance are some of the rea
sons Davis considered the 
purchase.

“The electricity isn’t going 
to get cheaper, but the wind 
is fiee,” he said. “I’m a wind 
farmer. I have a wind crop 
365 days a year in the Texas 
panhandle.”

There are restrictions on 
the purchase, however. In 
order for the wind generator

to work as designed, a home 
must be in an area that has an 
average wind speed of 10 
mph. The property must be 
on at least a h d f  acre of land 
with unobstructed views. 
Local zoning permits have to 
approve the structure, which 
is 42 feet tall, and the local 
utility must have an intercon
nection agreement that 
allows for the electric meter 
and generator to switch 
power. Xcel Energy has this 
agreement in place. '

Wes Reeves, spokesman 
for Xcel energy, said that the 
company supports residential 
wind generators.

“We encourage (wind gen- 
eratOTs). They are good for 
the company and the cus
tomer. In the old days, we

would have to build new 
power plants to generate 
electricity. This is harder to 
do because of environmental 
concerns and they are expen
sive. Plants still may come, 
but we want to see customers 
help us.”

Reeves thinks the easiest 
way for people to ease power 
consumption is by using less 
power in the home and busi
nesses, but wind generators 
are an effective way to create 
energy, although Xcel is not 
creating large programs to 
push such measures.

“Pe<^le who are serious 
about conservation and envi
ronmental benefits will put in 
extra time and money for

See Wind, Page 3
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Guthrie celebration 
Patr^rn will be in Octet 
again this year, it will mo^ 
next year to July.

Woody Guthrie Days a it 
slated for Oct. 3 and 4 tbil 
fall, according to Jo^ 
Paitison, a native Pa 
who has taken over as i 
utive diiectOT of the Wo 
Outiirie Fctik Music Ce 

I Pampa’s Woody Guti 
Days are traditionally 
on the weekend nearest 
anniversary o f Guthrie^ 
death. Gutiirie died O ct ^  
1967, in New York ^  
HtmtingteD’s Disease.

Food and reffeshmesis 
will be available at Alics% 

small buiUÄ

4  lit,)

will 1>eg^ at f
p.HL ’ •

Cameron '' Snyder o l 
UtaW tlliag flltli is sched» 
uled to lead tilings off asd[ 
will be followed by SapQ 
Doores o f New OTleaQ̂ f̂  
Paulson said.

At 9 p.m., Friday, thefgi 
will be an outdoor shor 
o f the film ‘Bound 
Glory,’ a movie based 
Guthrie’s autobiography, 
the Woody Guthrie Inn. : ̂

There 1^1 be an open j i ^  
session on the lawn of l|ie 
Woody Guthrie center 

Lbaginnitig at tiOQiL.!^tiirdsy, 
Oct. 4.

At 7 p.nL Saturday, tiuae 
will be a fimdraising UiasJi 
at the AmericlDD Evepi 
Cental; 1101 N. H ö b e t 1| 
will be catered by Macamnf 
Joe’s of Amariite. M mie 
■will he provided by Mtet 
Maitisdale and J o ^  
Paulstm.

The dinner will includel 
ceremony to honor Mary; 
Guthrie and other 
family memben. Pa

S'
“We’re excited,” 

Thelma Bray, founder 
ftoapa’s T r i l ^  t o ,

■ *

Voter r^;ístratíon drive planned next week
mpowBis@1hepempanews.oom

A voter registration drive 
will be held to m  4 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Monday through
Saturday at United
Supermarket, 1420 N. 
Hobart.

Deadline to register to vote

in the November general 
electicms is Oct. 6, said Linda 
Lewis, Gray County elec
tions administrator.

“You must apply 30 days 
prior to the election,” she 
said.

Persons wishing to register 
to vote may also go by 
Lewis’ office on the ground

1

flow o f Gray Comity 
Courthouse, 205 N. Russell. 
Persons who visit the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
office at 2909 Penyton 
Parieway may request a cor
rected voter registration card 
there when they make a 
change of address or name on 
their driver’s licenses, Lewis

said.
The voter registration 

application is a postcard 
which requires tiie person’s 
full name, residence address, 
mailing address, date of 
birth, whether the person is a 
U.S. citizen, the person’s sig
nature, the date of submis
sion of the application and

WhetlM^Thei^ification is for 
a new, replacement or cor
rected card.

Persons must be U.S. citi
zens and must be at least 17 
years and 10 months old to 
register to vote. The first
time ai^licant will be able to 
vote 30 days after their regis- 

See VfM, Page 3
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Sunday M onday Tuesday

Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy

Sunday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 84.
Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 65.

Monday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 84. 
Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 66.

Tuesday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 84. 
Tuesday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 56.

O This inform ation brought to  you by...

P R E S T  l O E
ALITOBOOY S ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

noncT on veciile iirmi m a  fiooi unek

27"ANNUAL
UTAUQUAFREESTA6E

s CoMral Park, labor Day. Soptomber 1
7:00; am 
8:00 am 
8:20 am 
9:00 am

9:20 am

Pancakes Rotary 
Fun Run 
5K
Welcome: MC Josh Paulson
Invocation: The Reverend Kenny Rigoulot-
First F*resbyterian Church
Flag Fhesentation: Boy Scput Troop 404
National Anthem: PHS Band
PHS Cheerleaders, Fight Song - PHS Band
Meet the Cheerleaders
PHS Band Concert-Roger Myers, Director
Regional Medical Center 5K, Fun Run Awards
Brian Taylor
Kelly Beesley
Greyhound Adoption League of Texas
Josh Paulson
AFS Students
PJHS Cheerleaders
PHS Show Choir
Brian Taylor
Ke"v Beesley
Smokey Binion Jr., -  Tribute to “ELVIS”
New Life Campbell 
Woody Guthrie Tribute
“Day is Dying in the West” -  traditional closing - 
Woody Guthrie

\d ( ni I’.ilri'iis III ihc Alls

H u g e
T i l e  S a l e

A i i
H a r d  S u r f a c e s  a t  

F a b u i o u s
P r i c e s !

First Come First Serve 
limited Amounts

1533 N. HOBART • 806-665-0995 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00-5:00 • SATURDAY 10:00-1:00

Choice of potato, salad 
or cole slaw

Hwy 60 W  
Pampa, T X  

806-665-4401
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Prenaad Arrangamwits Avidlable 
Including Caskets

Special Veterane Qarden

i í l e m o r j »
C e m e t e r p  Se i e a

665-8921
(^artienä

a u e o l e u m  o f  ^ a m p a
23rd St and Price Rd 

w w w .m em ory-9 ardans.trlpod.com

More obituaries on page 6.

Services tom onvw
THOMAS, Joy Logan — Graveside services, 3 p.m., Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

L
\lck i Lynn Hayes, 59, of 

Pampa, Texas, died Aug. 28, 
2008, at Amarillo, Texas. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 2, 2008, at 
First Christian Church with 
the Rev. Paul Carruth, asso
ciate area minister for the 
Christian Church in the 
Southwest, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under die 
direction o f Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hayes was bom 
Sept. 14, 1948, in Canyon

Mdd Lynn Hayes, 59
1967 

of 
High 

She 
West 
State 

in

and was a 
graduate 
Stratford 
School, 
attended 
Texas 
University 
Canyon.

Vicki married 
Ronald Hayes on 
June 1, 1970, in 
Amarillo. She had 
been a resident of 
Pampa since 1974. She 
worked for Pampa 
Independent School District

for 30 years and 
was school secre
tary at Austin 
E l e m e n t a r y  
School at the time 
of her death.

Vicki was a 
member o f the 
First Christian 
Church.

S u r v i v o r s  
include her hus» 
band, Ronald 

Hayes, of the home; daugh
ter, Amy Rodriguez and hus-
bantTBen of Pampa; parents.

James and Peggy Jackson of 
Stratford; granddaughter, 
Elizabeta Rodriguez of 
Pampa; and two brothers-in- 
law, Mike Hayes and wife 
Sue of Cleveland, Texas, and 
Rick Hayes and wife Debbie 
of Willis, Texas.

MEMORIALS: First
Christian Church, 1633 N. 
Nelson, Pampa, TO 79065.

— Sign flie on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Kathleen L. Robinson, 91
TULSA, Okla. — 

Kathleen L. Robinson, 91, 
mother of a Pampa resident, 
died Friday, Aug. 22, 2008, 
at Hillcrest Hospital i n . 
Tulsa. Services for Mrs. 
Robinson were conducted 
Tuesday, Aug. 26, at 
Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church at Locust Grove, 
Qkla., widi the Rev. Dennis 
Ritchie officiating.

Interment followed at 
Locust Grove’s Hogan 
Cemetery. Arrangemeitts 
were handled by Musgrove- 
Merriott-Smith Funeral 
Service & Crematory of 
Claremore, Okla. An Eastern

Star service was held 
Monday, Aug. 25, at the 
funeral home.

Mrs. Robinson was bom 
Oct. 4, 1916, at Wagoner, 
Okla., to John H. and Delilah 
L. (Hair) Holden. She spent 
her formative years in 
Graham, Texas, and Rose, 
Okla. She married Robert 
“Bus” Robinson of Locust 
Grove in 1936.

Mrs. Robinson was a tele
phone operator in Locust 
Grove for a number of years 
before relocating to 
California with her husband 
in 1957. The couple lived in 
the San Jose area. Following

Mr. Robinson’s death, Mrs. 
Robinson returned to 
Oklahoma, settling in 
Claremore.

__She belonged to
Claremore First I^sbytiaian 
Church and Chapter #92 
Order o f the Eastern Star in 
Claremore and Past Matrons. 
She served as worthy matron 
in San Jose, Locust Grove 
and Claremore.

She was a member of 
Pocahontas Club of
Claremore and the Cherokee 
Nation. She worked as 
Claremore Indian Hospital 
for 11 years as an evening 
phone receptionist.

Survivors include her chil
dren, Edward “Sonny” 
Robinson of Pampa, Roberta 
Chance of San Jose and 
Barbara Sue Cooper of 
Claremoare; a'sister; T4adine 
Keimedy of Houston; 13 
grandchildren; 22 great
grandchildren; and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents; seven sib
lings; and a foster brother.

Online condolences may 
be made at www.mmsfuner- 
alhomes.com on the Internet.

C i t y  B r i e f s

E m e r g e n c y
Services

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement Sheriff
54 BOOTH- Chautauqua, 

Hi-Land Christian Church 
selling Multi-Colored Little 
bears. (Near Stage).

Hl'LAND CHRISTIAN
Church seUing Little Bears, 
Central Park Chautauqua 
Booth 54, near stage.

BRANSON BUS Group 
Nov. 20. Space limited. Trav
el Express 669-7639.

BACK TO School Special. 
$5 off any nail service @ Tan
gles. Call 665-4422. for appt. 
Must bring ad to validate of
fer. Ask for Angie or Teresa. 
Offer good thru Sept. 14.

PERMANENT MAKEUP 
I WILL clean your house, by Kori Long. Call for your 

References. Call 665-1848. appt. today. 806-662-1586.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence PUPPY PARLOR back 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839. from Maternity leave. Call

Jenn for appt. 662-7352.

t e i

COMPUTER SICK? Mike, 
665-2760. On-site repair.

DIVORCECARE SEP
TEMBER 12th, 6:30pm. Cal
vary Baptist Church, 900 E. 
23rd. 665-0842 or 665-3875.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) available 
for rent. Weddings, Banquets, 
Company Parties, or Family 
Reunions. Kitchen facilities 
available at no extra charge. 
Call Ben Watson 665-3359 to

ST. VINCENTS is starting 
a new Pre-K 4 class, TUes. 
Sept. 2nd. Lots of Openings. 
Cill 665-5665 for more info.

reserve!

HERB-BALL Qasses start 
Mon., Sept. 8, 7:30pm. Topics: 
Fibromyalgia, Fitness, Teens, 
Brains, Bones & more! $10 
reg. Herbs Etc., 665-4883

PART TIME Nursery 
Worker Wanted, working 
with infants to 3 yrs. old. 
Come by Lighthouse Cove
nant Fellowship, 1733 N. 
Banks. Tues-Fri 9:30-2:30. No 
Phone Calls Please.

THE COTTAGE Collection 
922 W. 23rd has homecoming 
mums and supplies for all 
area schools. Lots of new and 
different trinkets.

WATERMELLONS RED
or Yellow, okra, squash'. 
Tanuny's Cut-Ups, Sun. Sam. 
Locally Grown!

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office recorded the follow
ing arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Saturday, Aug. 30
Jeremy Dean Cook, 25, of 

Skell^own was arrested by 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety and charged with 
DWI.

Quinn Andre Evans, 20, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
and charged with obstruc
tion or retaliation.

Cristina Armanda 
Gomez, 31, of Pampa was 
arrested by Pampa PD on 
four ciqjias pro fines and on 
charges of possessiem of a 
dangerous drug, no insur
ance and two counts of no 
valid driver’s license.

Dawn Marie Parks, 24, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Pt> and charged with 
no valid driver’s license.

Gregory Randall
Edmondson, 28, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD 
on a ciqjias pro fine for no 
valid driver’s license and on 
a charge of public intoxica
tion.

See Services, Page 6

I, Frankie L. Lemons, would like to 
tKank the City of Paitipa, Gray 
County, many friends, family & 

neighbors for supporting me & my 
family through the many years in the 
ministry^ It has t ^ n  a true b le^ing  

^fo have had the opportunity to fafs 
my family arid minister at 

Southside Church of Christ 
for the last 15 years.

A lbracht C hiropractic
—  OF PAMPA

2216 COFFEE STREET • 806.665.7161
Preueniaiiue family Health Care • Dr. Jack S AIhrachi

^Through much prayer & consideration 
I have submitted my resignation as 

the pulpit minister of Southside 
Church of Christ located on 11923 W.' 
McCullough Ave. in Pampa, Texas, 

effective August 24, 2(X)8.

May Qod Bless us'aH and guide us Tn 
our future endeavors.

In Christian Love, 
Bro. Frankls L  Lemons

Co

Call toilay lor your FREI screeniiw exam

http://www.memory-9ardans.trlpod.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.mmsfuner-alhomes.com
http://www.mmsfuner-alhomes.com
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GuÜirie
ConOnued ftom Ront Page

Guthrie.
Tickets to the dinner are $30 

and can be purchased at the

Vote

staff photo/R.Stennett
Cesar Ranrios (right), WIndworks Energy employee, Installs ^ e  residential 
wind generator at the Davis home wtth co-worker Felipe Hernandez (second 
from the right) and Pampa worker Toby Meeks (left). They used Mac Supply for 
electrical supply in the project.

Wind
Continued from Front Page

wind generators,” Reeves said. 
‘They are part of resource plan
ning.”-.

He urged customers interest
ed in purchasing individual 

\ wind generators to contact Xcel 
beforehand.

“We want customers to be 
safe, and avoid costly mis
takes,” he said.

According to Reeves, Xcel is 
the number one ranking electric 
company for purchasing wind 
power» with approximately 700 
megawatts. Xcel is making a 
number of conservation efforts 
including reducing greenhouse 
emissions by 2010, and reduc

ing carbon ou^ut.
The blades of the wind gen

erator have a 3.7 meter rota- 
tion,and are 12 feet long, made 
of a fiberglass composite mak
ing the generator durable. 
Canada has. the Skystream. gen
erators throughout the country. 
Davis describes the 45 decibel 
sound of the generator as “wind 
blowing through trees.”

Continued from Front Page

tration is received or on their 
18th birthday, whichever 
occurs later.

Other requirements to be 
registered to vote are that the 
person is a resident of the coun
ty in which he is registering; 
has not been finally convicted 
of a felony or, if a felon, is eli
gible for registration under sec
tion 13.001 of the Election 
Code; and has not been 
declared mentally incompetent 
by final judgement of a court of 
law, . -  ̂ ____

The voter registration card is 
a postcard which is accompa
nied by instructions. 
Registrants must fill in the 
information required and may 
also choose to fill in option^ 
information. If the card is not 
filled out and returned at the 
same time it is picked up, the 
registrant may mail the card 
after filling out the city and zip 
code of the address on the fi'ont 
of the card. Mailed registra
tions nnist be postmarked by 
Oct. 6, and in-person registra
tions must be done on or before 
Oct. 6, in order for the person 
to be eligible to vote in the 
November elections.

Woody Guthrie Folk Music 
Center. Paulson said sponsor
ships are also available.

“We have created sponsor
ship packages to make our 
event possible and to furdier 
fulfill the Woody Guthrie Folk 
Music Center of Pampa’s mis
sion,” Paulson said. “We can 
only do this with the giving of 
our supporters and generous 
donors.”

Bray said the Woody Guthrie 
Folk Music Center’s board of 
directors has agreed to move 
the Woody Guthrie celebration 
to July next year. It will follow 
the Woody Guthrie celebration 
in Okem^, Okla., the town 
where Guthrie was bora. They 
have their celebration on the

anniversary of Guthrie’s birth
day, July 14, 1912.

Bray said Pam^ will move 
their celebration to July, aftv 
the Okemah celebration and 
before the aid of the Woody 
Guthrie exhibition at die 
Panhaiulle Plains Museum in 
Canyon.

The museum is planning ah 
exhibition that will open ih 
January and nm throu^ July, 
Bray said.

“We have to be in the middle 
of that,” she said. “We’ve had 
musicians fi’om California 
come through Pampa when 
they leave Okemah. They come 
through here, going home. We 
had to tie it together.”

Gray County Association 
for Retarded Citizens

i i

s i
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A s Hunicane Gustave approaches

National Guard troops activated
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Gov. 

Rick Perry activated nearly 
5,000 National Guard troops 
Friday and ordered state agen
cies to prepare for the worst in 
anticipation of a hit from 
Hurricane Gustav.

“We will continue to watch 
the storm closely and ramp up 

'<oar efforts‘as conditions dic- 
ttte," Perry said. “We w ll'be , 
ready regardless of what Mdfher 
Nature sends our way.”

Gustav was swirling near the 
Cayman Islands after being 
blamed for 71 deaths in its path. 
Forecasters said it could hit the 
U.S. Gulf Coast anywhere 
between the Florida Panhandle 
and southeast Texas.

Perry has already issued a 
disaster declaration for 61 coun
ties in case Gustav arrives early 
next week along the Texas coast, 
where residents have begim fill
ing up their gas tanks and stock
ing up on water and supplies. 
President Bush also added Texas 
to a federal emergency declara
tion he had issued for Louisiana.

Speaking at the state emer
gency command center in 
Austin, Perry said he had

ordered the deployment of near
ly 5,000 National Guard troops 
and might call up as many as 
7,500. He also ordered search 
and rescue teams, state aircraft 
and emergency shelters to get 
ready for a hurricane strike.

“Our ^proach in Texas is to 
prepare for the worst and pray 
for the b^t,” ^ d  "Perry, who’ 

■cancelled’'pianiB'fo’' afteiid''next 
week’s Republican National 
Convention in Miimesota so he 
could oversee storm prepara
tions. He said people in coastal 
areas should stock up on water, 
gasoline, batteries and other 
essentials before Gustav comes 
ashore.

Elsewhere, buses began 
arriving in San Antonio on 
Friday where they will be 
inspected, fueled and await any 
evacuation orders on the Texas 
coast. They’ll only be deployed 
if local officials call for evacua
tions.

About a quarter of the 1,000 
buses ordered by the state were 
ready midday Friday, but the 
rest were expected by Saturday, 
said Laura Jesse, a Bexar 
County spokeswoman.

Forecasters at the National 
Hurricane Center said Friday 
that Gustav had grown into a 
Category 1 storm, the word 
came on the three-year aimiver- 
sary of Hurricane Katrina. The 
threat prompted Mississippi, 
Gov. Haley Barbour to call for 
the evacuation of Katrina- 
scarred residents still living in 
trailers‘'and other feihporary 
housing along the state’s 76- 
mile coastline.

In Texas, Perry said the elder
ly and disabled would be evacu
ated first. He said officials will 
study the storm’s projected land
fall before ordering evacuations 
or an alteration in traffic flow so 
motorists can get away firom 
Gustav’s fury more quickly.

The state has also agreed to 
take up to 10,000 evacuees fiom 
Louisiana if the need arises. 
Perry said. Texas has enough 
shelter space to temporarily 
house about 300,000 people, 
said state emergency manage
ment chief Jack Colley.

“Our goal is to control 
Gustav and not let Gustav con
trol us,” Colley said. “This is a 
very dangerous storm, make no

doubt about it . . .  we fully 
expect a Category 3 or 4 hurri
cane.”

Officials said the Labor Day 
weekend makes storm prepara
tions more difficult. Perry 
stopped short of asking tourists 
to avoid coastal areas, but he 
urged all Texans to “be very 
observwt” and stay tuned for 
iqidatès fium state agericies and 
the news media.

Still haunted by the messy 
evacuation for Hurricane Rita in 
2005, officials say Texas is bet
ter prepared to cope with a big 
storm this year. Authorities have 
made plans to get gasoline to 
heavily used evacuation routes 
and are working to establish bet
ter conununications with private 
businesses that provide storm- 
related supplies and fuel.

Perry spokeswoman
Katherine Cesinger said fuel 
demand has already surged 30 
percent in some areas and that 
private suppliers, part of a “fuel 
team” put in place after 
Hurricanes Rita and Katrina, are 
responding with increased 
deliveries.

September 13
(rain date Sept. 20)

Reynolds/Pickens Ranch 
17 miles north of Pampa

Prizes! Food! Fun
Current negative Coggins test on horses required

Announcing our 
return to Pampa
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Viewpoints
Texas tales: H istoric gun found in  historic saloon

When Dave George took 
over as manager of San 
Antonio’s historic Buckhom 
Saloon in 2000, he found a 
beat up old side-by-side 
shotgun in his office.

“It was sitting in the cor
ner,” he recalls. “The double 
barrels were separated ^ d  
covered in rust. An old piece 
of paper was glued to the 
stock.”

The muzzle-loading, per
cussion cap 12-gauge was 
manufactured in
Birmingham, England, by 
the W&C Scott and Son 
firearms factory. (The vener
able brand is now owned by 
London’s Holland and 
Holland.)

Despite the weapon’s 
shoddy appearance, an 
acquaintance told George he 
needed to look into its prove-

nance.
“There’s some history 

about that gun,” he said. 
Unfortunately, no one then 
connected with the 
Buckhom knew just what 
that history was.

The history of the 
Buckhom, however, is easier 
to trace. Founded in 1881 by 
Albert Friedrich, it became a 
San Antonio institution 
largely on the basis of its 
innovative business model: 
Anyone bringing in a set of 
deer antlers could trade them 
for a shot of whiskey or a, 
cold beer. Later, Friedrich 
began to take other items in 
trade, including firearms.

His saloon prospered. By 
the time prohibition came 
along, the place had become 
as much a museum and curio 
shop as saloon, so he sur-

^Every man in the 
world is better than 

someone else 
and not as good 
someone else.'

— William Saroyan 
American author 

(1908-1981)
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vived the dry days as well as 
the Great Depression.

In 1956, Lone Star Beer 
bought the saloon and 
moved the horns and other 
relics to its brewery. Lone 
Star operated the Buckhom 
until Stroh’s Beer acquired 
the company in 1998. To 
keep the 
co llec tio n  

San Mike
Cox

in
A n t o n i o ,
Friedrich’s ^  , 
g r a n d -  Colummst
d a u g h t e r  
and her hus- 
b a n d
bought it and reopened the 
Buckhom at 318 E. Houston 
St. only a few blocks from it 
original location.

One of the items reac
quired by the Friedrich fam
ily was the shotgun George

discovered when hired to run 
the Buckhom.

The faded piece of paper 
attached to the old scattergun 
did offer a major clue, but it 
did not tell the whole story. 
It read: “This gun belonged 
to John Wesley Hardin and 
was used by him to kill the 

Sheriff of 
D e W i t t 
County.

“He later 
gave the 
gun to
Sheriff J.C. 
Jones of 

’ ‘ . G o n z a l e s
County who killed several 
men with it in the interest of 
law and order.”

O.D. Mangum of Victoria 
somehow came into posses
sion of the shotgun and in 
1937 conveyed it to the

Buckhom.
The label writer, probably 

Friedrich, did not think it 
necessary to note that Hardin 
reigned as Texas’ most pro
lific 19th century outlaw, 
killing 44 or so men before 
being sentenced to 25 years 
in prison in 1878. Pardoned 
in 1894, Hardin made it only 
17 months before constable 
John Selman gimned him 
down in an El Paso saloon 
on Aug. l9, 1895.

Though Hardin had 
owned the shotgun, as 
George explained, “the sur
prise was finding out that the 
sheriff of DeWitt County 
was Jack Helm, the most 
notorious of the men who 
had served in the State 
Police of the early 1870s. I 
realized this as I was sitting 
in my office reading

Hsu-din’s autobiography.”
In that book, published 

not long after his violent 
demise, Hardin gave his ver
sion of his career, including 
the killing of Helm. The 
book also features an artist’s 
drawing of Hardin shooting 
the 12-gauge as the sheriff.

Hardin* seems to have 
been bom mean, but when 
he picked a wife, he bor
rowed more trouble by mar
rying into Texas’ bloodiest 
feud, the Sutton-Taylor 
vendetta. Jane Bowen 
Hardin belonged to the 
Taylor family while Helm -  
appointed DeWitt County 
sheriff after the abolition of 
the State Police in April 
1873 -  played a prominent 
role on the Sutton side.

To give a killer his due.
See Cox, Page 7

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 31, the 244th day of 2(X)8. There 
are 122 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 31,1886, an earthquake rocked Charleston, S.C., 

killing 60 people, according to the U.S. Geological Survey.
On this date:
In 1888, Mary Ann Nichols, the apparent first victim of 

“Jack the Ripper,” was found slain in London’s East End.
In 1908, American author and playwright William 

Saroyan was bom in Fresno, Calif
In 1935, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed an act 

prohibiting the export of U.S. arms to belligerents.
In 1941, the radio pro- 

' gram “The Great 
Gildersleeve” debuted on 
NBC.

In 1954, Hurricane Carol 
hit the northeastern Atlantic 
states. Connecticut, Rhode 
Island and part of 
Massachusetts bore the 
brunt of the storm, which 
resulted in nearly 70 
deaths.

In 1962, the Caribbean
________________________  nation of Trinidad and

Tobago became independ
ent of British colonial mle.

In 1980, Poland’s Solidarity labor movement was bom 
with an agreement signed in Gdansk that ended a 17-day-old 
strike.

In 1986, 82 people were killed when an Aeromexico jet
liner and a small private plane collided over Cerritos, Calif

In 1986, the Soviet passenger ship Admiral Nakhimov col
lided with a merchant vessel in the Black Sea, causing both 
vessels to sink; up to 448 people reportedly died.

In 1988, 14 people were killed when a Delta Boeing 727 
crashed during takeoff from Dallas-Fort Worth Airport.

Ten years ago: President Clinton left for a summit in 
Russia, which was in a state of political chaos over lawmak
ers’ rejection of Boris Yeltsin’s candidate for prime minister, 
Viktor Chernomyrdin. The New York Stock Exchange 
plunged amid news of the Russian crisis as well as North 
Korea’s apparent firing of a missile over part of Japan.

Five years ago: Vowing revenge and bating their chests, 
more than 3(X),0()0 Shiites marched behind the rose-strewn 
coffin of a beloved cleric. Ayatollah Mohammad Baqir al- 
Hakim, who had been assassinated in a car bombing in 
Najaf, Iraq.

One year ago: President Bush met privately at the 
Pentagon with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who conveyed their 
concern about a growing strain on troops and their families 
from long and repeated combat tours in Iraq. President Bush 
announced a set of modest proposals to deal with an alarm
ing rise in mortgage defaults.

■ # 5

Idle Amellcan: Teenager not ‘defeeted’
The aura of a special day 

added to the enchantment of 
a special place, beautiful 
Bryant Park in Manhattan. 
The weather was made to 
order, unseasonably cool, 
and a few thousand people -  
most of them visiting gawk- 
ers like me -  adorned the 
grassy pallet of green.

Soon, theirs would be a 
chorus of screams that only 
teenagers can make when 
rock star idols, uh, well, 
rock!

Invigorated by a brisk 
four-block walk from the 
hotel, I wilted upon seeing 
this sea of youth&l humani
ty, quiet -  ever so quiet -  as 
if countdown had l^gun for 
a space shot. I wondered if 
my arrival in the park 
increased the average age 
there by a couple of yearsT

« « « ♦ «
1 was there because it’s 

where ABC’s “Good 
Morning America” telecast 
was scheduled that Friday in 
June. Pad in hand, 1 was 
directed to a small seating 
area at stage 
left. I jotted
a note about Don

Newbury
anticipation Colum nist
o f Maroon
Five, the
f e a t u r e d
musical group that day.

The name sounds more 
like a basketball team to me, 
but no, this is name for well- 
known guitar-plunkin’, 
drum-heatin’, song-singin’ 
guys about whom I was for
merly clueless.___________

The kids weren^t. ...
« * * * «*

The hush in the park was 
magnified by an aerial dis
play, the likes of which I’d 
never seen.

Every few seconds, foam 
shapies, four feet wide and a 
foot thick, floated skyward.

The “flo- 
gos” includ
ed shapes of 
a n g e l s ,  
m u s i c a l  
notes and 
s t a r s ,  
b e l c h e d  

; from a 
device made by Snow 
Masters in Lexington, Ala. 
(They reach heights of 
20,000 feet and sometimes 
travel 30 miles before disin
tegration.)

Invented by a former 
magiciMt, Francisco Guetra, 
these flying objects are com
posed of a

water/air/helium/soap agent. 
They floated lazily over 
Manhattan, dotting a blue 
canopy that was a cloudless 
sky. ..

•  * * * *

I was pumped, finally see
ing the park I’d heard much 
about, then witnessing a 
contraption that clearly fits 
into the “what’ll they think 
of next” category.

What came next, though^ 
was infinitely more special. 
In addition to pads, writers 
have ears.

I heard snippets of hushed 
conversation from folks in 
the row in front of me. There 
were five 16-year-old girls 
and a couple of moms. They 
sounded decidedly southern 
with good reason. They, like 
the big foam bubble 
machine, came from

See Newvbury, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Aug. 25
The Dallas Morning News on what 

is next for Sen. Barack Obama:
Democrats officially start their con

vention today with two obvious and 
important differences fiom years past.

On Thursday, Barack Obama will 
become the first minority presidential 
nominee from eidier major party. The 
articulate, engaging senator is generat
ing the most electricity since John F. 
Kennedy became Democrats’ nominee 
in 1960. In recent elections, other than 
Bill Clinton, the party has struggled 
through a series o f intelligent but 
wooden nominees (think Mondale,

Dukakis, Gore and Kerry).
But having a personally exciting 

leader doesn’t mean Democrats have 
this eleetion won. The latest polls show 
Mr. Obama and Republican John 
McCain in a neck-and-neck race. The 
Democrats will need more than the tra
ditional convention bounce to prevail 
in November.

Republicans face their own hurdles, 
which we will outline when their con
vention begins in a week. For now, the 
Obama campaign must start answering 
these challengies diis week:

Can he unify his party?
One likable element about Mr. 

Obama is his appeal to unify the nation 
after the divisive Clinton and Bush 
preskkneies. That can’t happen if he 
can’t first bring his own party together.

That should be his and the 
Democrats’ easiest challenge this week. 
Countless factors would seem to por
tend change at th e ’White House. 
Democrats smell victory, so they prob
ably won’t risk repeating 1980, when 
an insurgent Ted Kennedy overshad
owed Jimmy Carter.

Still, Hillary Clinton has enough 
fhistrated supporters that they demand
ed an official nomination and roll-call 
vote at the convention. Mr. Obama’s 
team ,^yisely agreed, but he must 
shrewdly manage this week’s affairs^ 
That means letting Clinton delegates 
blow off steam without caving to them.

Rallying disaffected Democrats is 
certainly necessary. The Wall Street

See ObanM, Pagt 5
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Obama Journal reported l^ t  week 
that only half the Clinton 
supporters now back Mr. 

«  ^  ^  Obama. If he leaves
^®*®™**^ F*8gB 4̂  Denver having to look
over his shoulder at his own party, he’s in trouble.

WiU he keep us safe?
A Quinnipiac University poll revealed last week that a 

majority of Americans thought John McCain was more 
q u ^ f i^  to handle the recent Russia-Georgia crisis. Even 
31 percent of Democrats thought Mr. McCain was more 
qualified.

Those numbers are Mr. Obama’s dilemma writ large. 
He doesn’t have foreign policy experierKe, so he must 
persuade enough voters that he has a better vision and that 
he will compensate for his inexperierKe by selecting peo
ple who can give him wise advice about such global hot 
spots.

That’s why his choice of Joe Biden as vice president is 
a smart one. The Delaware senator’s r^um6 irKludes 
chairing the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, a post 
that gives him a feel for leaders and danger zones. He’s 
arguably as qualified as George H.W. Bush was when he 
became our first foreign policy president since Richard 
Nixon.

Of course, Mr. Biden will be No. 2 on the ticket, which 
means Mr. Obama’s handling of foreign policy will 
remain an uncertainty.

As an Afiican-Arnerican who oiKe lived in IiKionesia, 
he can project America in a new, conqrelling way to 
develc^ing nations. He can show thk we Live in a diverse 
meritocracy. That’s worth plenty in the battle for the hearts 
and minds for the parts of the \ ^ i d  that may see us as the 
Great Satan.

But how will he deal with a bullying Vladimir Fhitin? 
Or challenge Iran when even the European Union h^s 
taken a harder negotiating line than his original position? 
And when he talks about containing evil, does that mean 
in places like Darfur, too?

Because of these legitimate worries, voters will be 
looking this week for evidence that Mr. Obama can 
address major global crises.

Can he find die economic center?
In the nm-up to convention week, Mr. Obama showed 

renewed passion about the plight of the middle class. 
That’s a smart move, with polls showing the economy as 
the top issue. And most Arnericans tell pollsters they pre
fer Mr. Obama handling the economy.

But rolled-up sleeves and an experienced running mate 
alone won’t energize the economy and position America 
in die, global economy. Policies matter more, and Mr. 
Obama must show how his apparent reliance on higher 
taxes, more spending and t i t te r  trade pacts wrm’t restrict 
a struggling economy. Our trade deficit shows we can’t 
keep living off foreign crqiital to keep our economy going.

Likewise, he’s running away fixim the New Democrats 
of the 1990s, who understood that budget surpluses 
require fiscal discipline. The tens of billions of new spend
ing Mr. Obama tu» proposed don’t qualify as that When 
combined with his plans for higher taxes on dividends. 
Social Sectirity wages, capital gains and marginal rates, he 
looks like the classic GOP critique of a liberal: Someone 
who diinks taxing and spending solves most problems.

If he finds the economic center, he probably wins this 
election. So far, he hasn’t.

Is he an elitist or leader?
lYfir. Obantd^ JFK-like sophistKidMm is a plus to many 

suburban* professionals eager to vote for Itim. But this 
strength also presents a real challenge. Polls show many 
Americans still struggle to identify with his values.

Some complain that he sells better in Berhn than 
Burleson. Or diat he has too much of a law-professor bent, 
prcftning “some would say” argnmcirts, radicr than direct 
answers to anxious voters in places like pivotal Western 
Perinsylvania. “People around here want pragmatic, prac
tical language,” Tina Shannon of Raccoon Townsh^, Pa., 
told The New York Tunes last week.

“They don’t want high-flown talk.”
Perhaps Mr. Biden can help him with voters like Ms. 

Sharmon, since he’s a gregarious, lunch-bucket Denmcrat 
who actually grew in Pennsylvania. Eventually, 
though, Mr. Obama is the one who must rndke the connec
tion with average voters.

What’s remarkable about Barack Obama being on the 
stage this week in Denver is that an Afiican-Amencan 
now heads the party once known for slavery and segrega
tion. Democrats - « d  the nation - have reached a faieak- 
thiough moment But this histqm moment doesn’t guar
antee his electioa

For that he stiU must answer some questions, starting 
this week. URL: http://www.daIlasoews.com
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Newbury
Continued hiom F*age 4
Alabama....

* * * « *
Seeing Diane Sawyer, Robin Roberts and Sam Champion “up 

close” was an intriguing prospect but the “stqr” was seated 
directly in front of me. Her name is Mackenzie Derr.

She has experienced cancer twice in eight years, forfeiting a 
limb when Ewing’s Sarcoma was found in her left knee as an 8- 
year-old third-grader. Last November' the same cancer was diag
nosed in her right leg. Again, amputation was necessary.

Through it all, her faith, smile, endurance and determination 
sustained her and amazed others, starting with her mom, Elleit 
dad, Tom and 13-year-old, brother Matthew.

Following her second surgery, she made a sign for her hospi
tal door. “Footless, but not DeFEETed!’’. ..

« « * *
The Life Inspiration Award from the American Cancer 

Society was awarded to Mackenzie following her first surgery in 
2001.

She “made do,” taking on the challenges of a prosthesis. Fond 
of dancing, she continued taking lessons.

Before the secoiKl surgery, she ĉ Hed for a hair-cutting party, 
sending her 12-inch-long tresses to Locks of Love. (This is a 
charitable otganizaticm that makes wigs.)

Oh, I should add that four fiiends with her in NYC were from 
an army of admirers who helped sustain her during tough times 
of cheiiK) treatment And the whole bunch was there thanks to a

“wish” granted by Birmingham’s Turn Turn Tree FourKlatitm. 
TLiey saw a Broadway play, lodged in the Trump Hotel, shopped 
until frenzied and visited landmarks, whisked around the city in 
a limousine. ...

__*.** * _____ ...
Now, they’re back in Vestavia Hills, where ’Kenzie is a junior 

in high school.
Last year, a teacher gave her home instruction. She made all 

A’s, despite her yearning to sleep much of the time.
’Kenzie recently learned to drive and sports a vehicle with

hand controls. ...
* * * * *
It’s easy to understand why she’s such an inspiration. Those 

who love her are awestruck by her many accomplishments, 
irKluding completing 10 rounds of chemotherapy, undergoing a 
bone marrow transplant in record time, successfully dealing with 
two amputatiorrs and gracefully walking unassisted with two dis
similar prostheses.

She has modeled for the rest of us that rro matter what life, 
dishes out, it can be dealt with through hard work, grace and 
humor. ...

__iL* * ♦ •
This plucky youngster is determined to deal positively with 

whatever comes next.
For me, and a cluster of others in Bryant Park that day, she 

was the “Toast of New York.”
In the future, when 1 see balloons or UFF’s (Unidentified 

Flying Flogos),.^ feathers floating skyward, 1 will think of -  and 
pray for -  a happy youngster in Alabama who is helping others 
put “their best feet forward.”...

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author in the Metroplex.
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Joy Logan Thomas, 80, of 
Pampa, died Friday, Aug. 29, 
2008, in Pampa.
V. Graveside services will be 
at 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 31, 
2008, in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery widi the Rev. Kyle 
Ohsfeldt, pastor of Grace 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be at a later date 
at Memory Gardens

Joy Logan Thomas, 80
Cemetery.

Mr. Thomas was bom on 
Jan. 28, 1928, in Rushville, 
Neb., and had been a resi
dent of Pampa since 1949. 
He married Vesta Forster on 
March 19, 1950 in Gordon, 
Neb.

He was owner and opera
tor of Post Office Texaco 
Service Station and was a

p r o t e c t  y g j u r
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CtriQ i f  f  fiends is to provtde cancer patients and their famdics finaruriaiassistanee in 

.  times of irises and supportprotframs in cancer treatments, education and research.

h  --------------------------- "

partner in Thomas 
Automotive for many years. 
He was a member of Zion 
Lutheran Church where he 
served as an elder and 
Sunday school teacher.

Mr. Thomas was preceded 
in death by his parents, 
Daniel and Edith Thomas, 4 
brothers, Al, Ray, Lloyd, and 
Billy Thomas, by a sister,

Ruth Grange, and by a great 
granddaughter, Betthany 
Caviness.

Survivors include his 
wife, Vesta Thomas, of the 
home; two sons, Bill 
Thomas and wife Sue of 
Brownwood, and Tim 
Thomas and wife Debbie of 
Pampa; one daughter, 
Caroline Smith of Pampa;

one brother, Danny Thimias 
o f Lynnwood, Calif.; six 
grandchildren; 12 great
grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchild.

—Sign the o D -tin c  register 
book at www.carmichacl- 
whatley.com.

Services
ConUnued from Page 2

Juan Isabel Medrano, 46, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD and 
charged with DV^.

Fire

Pampa Fire Departineot . reported 
the following calls between 7,a.m. 
Thursday and 7 a.m. Saturday.

Thursday, Aug. 28 
10:55 a.m. -  Two units and six per

sonnel responded to an odor investi
gation in the 300 block of North 
Somerville.

1:26 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 1500 block 
of Zimmers on a call for medical 
assistance.

1:26 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to an odor investi
gation in the 200 block of North 
Ballard.

Friday, Aug. 29
9:19 p.m. -  One unit and three per

sonnel responded to the 1200 block 
o f  East Browning on a medical call.

10:51 p.m. -  One unit and three 
piersonnel responded to the 1900 
block o f North Sumner on a medical 
call.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance report

ed the following calls during the 24- 
hour period ending' at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 29
7:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU respond

ed to the 1900 block of Hiltop Road 
and transported a patient to Pampa

Regional Medical Center.
7:59 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond

ed to the 800 block of 25tii and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

9:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1 300 block of Kentucl^ and 
transported a patient to PRMC.

9:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 1200 block of East 
Browning and transported a patient 
to PRMC.

10:45 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
respemded to the 1900 block of North 
SuunnCT a tid lriu ^p ^ e^  a patiimt to 
PRMC.

Saturday, Aug. 30
12:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to PRMC and transferred 
a patient to BSA Hospital in 
Amarillo.

1:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU respond
ed to the 2000 block of Nelson. No 
transport.

Events calendar

• The Texas Department 
of State Health Services 
will be offering immuniza
tion clinics for vaccines 
that give protection against 
several childhood dis
eases. The TDH will 
charge money to help with 
the cost of keeping the 
clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on 
family income and size, 
and the ability to pay. The 
following clinic(s) will be 
offered: 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-3 p.m., Sept. 3 and 
17, TDH, 736 S. Cuyler,

o WÊÊÎ4>
Sponsored By

Pampa.
• The Greater Amarillo 

Affiliate of Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure will 
stage its 2008 *^nk lunch
eon” at 12 p.m. Sept. 9 in 
the Heritage Room of 
Amarillo Civic Center in 
AmariHo. Reservations are 
r^u ired . Tickets are $35 a 
piece. For more informa
tion, call (806) 354-9706 or 
v i s i t  
www.kom enam arillo.org 
on the Internet.

• Pampa Book Club is 
scheduled to meet at

Lovett Memorial Library on 
the following dates: ^ p t .  
10 (“Cool Sassy Tree” by 
Olive Ann Bums); Oct. 8

(Tadng Terror" by Carrie 
McDonnell; and Nov. 12 
(“Mother of Pearl” by 
Melinda Haynes).

River o f l i f e  to host young speaker
SKELLYTOWN — River of Life Assembly of God in 

Skellytown will host 18-year-old Kim Valdez as guest 
speaker during its “Connection Worship Service” at 10 a.m. 
Sunday, May 31.

Kim Valdez of Spearman, formerly of Hereford, will be 
sharing her testimony. Valdez graduated from Hereford High 
in May. She is active in Chrysalis and is enrolled in Victory 
Bible Institue in Tulsa, Okla., via the Internet.

She plans to relocate to Tulsa next year, complete her edu
cation and become a youth minister.

Pampa Riahonal M i;i)Ic ai, C i:m i  r

FUNRUN/WAIK'SKRUN 
Mlhara: Cauial Park «Pampa Taxas

(comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

Whan: Sapiaamar 1,2008
•BagMadaa Day of laca baglBBlBg al TflO am 
•Faa Imi/llllalk laaa mlla] baglos m OMI am 
•SK Raa baglas at 8:20 am

EatryFaas: RaolstarDayOfRaca
•Faa Raa/Walk *5.00 a SK *IIL00 

---------------- ----ENTRV FORM----------------------
Last Nam e....... .............. ..

First Name.................................

Age..............................................

City & State......

• • •»aaaa

o M a le  o  Female

Check One o  5K o  Fun Run

T-Shirt Size Needed oYouth/M ed oYouth/Large oAdult/Small 

oAdult/M edium  oAdult/Large oAdult/X-Large

m  ENTRY FEiS OONOnD TO PRMPR HNinD Wir
5-KMALE 

19 & UNDER 
20-29' 
30-39 
40-49 
50-P

5-K FEMALE FUN RUN MALE

19 & UNDER 8 & UNDER
20-29 9-11 20-29
30-39 12-15 30-39
40-49 16-19 40-49
50+ 50+

FUN RUN FEMALE

8 & UNDER 
9-11 = 20-29
12-15 30-39
16-19 40-49

'50 +

restig e A u t
Fmtige Autobody and Aooesaories in Pampa is the.. 
Panhande’a authorized dealer for Ranch Hand Tmck 
aooesaories. Ranch hand offers a fuR line of qualty 

products. «..Qrile guards, front bumper raplaoaments. 
tool bcBces, vMnê  mounts, headache rad^ bed rails, 
and bade bumpers. Ranch Hand truck aooesaories is 
your#1 source for qualty,and is availabie at Prestige 

AutobodyandAooe8sories...101 S. Hobart in Pampa or 
chock with local Ranch Hand Dealer.

P R  E
I d  S. HOBART 806-665-3500

http://www.carmichacl-whatley.com
http://www.carmichacl-whatley.com
http://www.komenamarillo.org
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F o ig in g  f in a n c ia l f iie n d s h ip  w i t h  C u b a . . .
by Paul Schattanberg

Extension News

SAN ANTONIO — 
Exporting food and other 
agricultural products to Cuba 
could bring some $57 million 
to Texas farmers and result in 
1,500 new jobs, according to 
representatives of the Texas- 
Cuba Trade Alliance.

Members of the alliance, 
including ranchers, farmers, 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture representatives 
and experts on international 
trade met recently in San 
Antonio for the “Exporting to 
Cuba” conference.

Topics during this confer
ence, which was co-spons(»ed 
by the Free Trade Alliance and 
Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service, included in
the Cidian political system, 
opportunities for food and 
agricultural trade and how the 
export process works.

“The growing Cuban 
tourism industry bolstering 
their domestic economy and 
the weak«* dollar are leading to 
U.S. agricultural goods being 
more affordable,” said Dr. Parr 
Rosscxi, an AgriLife Extensirai 
agricultural e«»K)mist 
“ Corn,“ soybean Tneal and 
oil, and frozen chickens and 
chicken parts are among the 
top U.S. agricultural products 
Cubans currently are seeking, 
said Rosson, who is director 
for the Center for North 
American Studies at Texas 
A&M University in College 
Station.

Rosson said though trade 
sanctions with Cuba remain, 
the Trade Sanctions Reform 
and Eiqxirt Enhancement Act 
of 2000 has allowed for die 
export of such foods and

According to data from the Center for 
North American Studies, the economic 
impact of Texas agricultural exports to 

Cuba from December 2001 to December 
2006 was $133.8 million in business 
activity and $32 million in income.

other agricultural products to 
Cuba.

According to data from the 
Center for North American 
Studies, the economic impact 
of Texas agricultural exports 
to Cuba from December 2001 
to December 2006 was 
$133.8 million in business 
activity and $32 million in 
income. In addition, trade 
wiffi tSiba over'this pmbd 
produced 358 jobs for the 
state.

“Cuba has grown in impor
tance as a market for U.S. 
sgrirultural products,” 
Rosson noted in his presenta
tion to conference attendees. 
“It is the top grain market in 
the Caribbean and has good 
potential for consumer-ready 
foods.”

“Doing business with Cuba 
is desirable for Texans' 
because U.S. vendors are paid 
cash in advance for their 
products,” said Cynthia 
Thomas, president of the 
Texas-Cuba Trade Alliance 
and Dallas-based
TriDimension Strategies 
LLC.

Thomas added that with 
rising transportation costs, the 
relative closeness of Texas 
makes it a more appealing 
location for Cuban buyers to 
purchase their agricultural 
products.

Interest in doii^ business 
with Cuba reached a new 
level in late May when Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Todd Staples led a delegation 
of 24 humers, ranchers, agri
cultural producers, su{^liers 
and others cm a trade mission 
there, said Rosscm, who was 
among the delegation.

“We met ,witl^ Cuban 
imj^rt and agriHdtute offi
c i i ,  as well as visited Cuban 
farms, food markets, a cattle 
operation and a grocery 
store,” Rosson said.

According to the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, 
the trip has already led to con
tracts for Cuba to purchase 
Texas cotton, and diere are 
deals for buying other agri
cultural products produced in 
the Lone Star State.

“Cuba needs gooitquality 
agricultural products,” 
Staples said. ‘Texas &rmers 
and ranchers produce the best 
food in the world and it just 
makes sense for our state to 
help feed the Cuban people.”

Most in the Texas delega
tion visited Cuba to investi
gate the potential for selling 
more well-known agricultural 
products such beef, grains 
and produce. Others went to 
investigate the possibility of a 
market in Cuba for less tradi
tional agricultural products.

Cox
Continued from Page 4

Hardin desired to stay out of the feud. But 
he was a wanted man living in the juris
diction of Helm. Not long after becoming 
sheriff. Helm ran into Hardin and offered 
him a deal: Side with the Suttons and he 
would look the other way on the criminal 
charge pending against him.

Helm gave Hardin a while to think it 
over, but before that time elapsed, he and 
a posse of pro-Sutton riders surrounded 
Hardin’s house one day while he was 
away and demanded to know his where
abouts. Hardin’s terrified wife refused to 
say.

When Hardin returned to find his preg
nant wife upset, rather than make the 
choice demanded by Helm he came up 
with his own plan.

Armed with the double barrel, Hardin 
confronted Helm outside a blacksmith 
shop in the small Wilson County town of 
Albuquerque. For backup, he brought 
along fellow feudist Jim Taylor, who 
toted a six-shooter. Though accounts of 
what happened vary, the result is not dis
puted.

Helm “fell,” as Hardin later wrote, 
“with 12 buckshot in his breast and sever
al six-shooter bails in his head.” The sher
iff had the honor being Hardin’s 31 st vic-

When some of Helms’ allies threatened 
Hardin and Taylor, Hardin trained the 
shotgun on them. The men backed off and 
Hardin and Taylor vamoosed.

“The news soon spread that I had killed 
Jack Helms,” Hardin wrote. “I received 
many letters of thanks from the widows 
of men whom he had cruelly put to death. 
Many of the best citizens of Gonzales and 
DeWitt counties paned me on the back 
and told me that w ^  the best act of my 
life.”

Alas, good deeds seldom go unpun
ished. When Hardin gunned down a 
deputy sheriff and former Texas Ranger 
in Comanche County in 1874, he left 
Texas. Sometime before going on the 
lam, he gave the shotgun to Jcmes, later 
(Nov. 2,1880) elected sheriff of Gonzales 
County. Three years later a ranger caught 
up with Hardin in Florida and soon he 
languished in jail pending trial.

More than a century-and-a-quarter 
later, George sent the Hardin shotgun off 
for restoration. Now, spiffed up and lethal 
looking, it’s on display behind glass at the 
Buckhom.

But there’s one more mystery. No one 
knows exactly when Hanlin used the 
shotgun to kill Helm. Hardin remembered 
the date as May 17, 1873, but contempo
rary newspapers, while not being precise, 
indicate the shooting occurred in the third 
week of July that year.

“I went to Cuba to see if 
there wouM be a possibility 
for selling Isome of the prod
ucts we prepuce,” said Karen 
Provost, who owns the 
Wimberley. Lavender Farm. 
“We’d like to sell the Cubans 
small boutique-size bath 
products, like our lavender 
soap. We also have body gels 
and lavender-scented spray 
misters.”

Provost says Cuba current
ly only has a limited number 
of “commercial, mass-pro
duced” soaps and related bath 
products, but that its growing 
tourism industry provides an 
opportunity for a more 
upscale pr(^uct.

“There are a lot of 
Canadian and European 

^̂ tourists who come to Cuba,” 
"̂ said Provost. “1 can see where 
products like ours would have 
a market, especially at the 
better shops and hotels there.”

Provost said once she has 
completed her export docu
mentation, in addition to get
ting her required business 
license, she plans to return to 
Cuba to make contacts with 
more potential buyers.

“We have a lot of lavender 
farms iiî  Texas, so this is a 
good Fit for it being a Texas- 
grown agricultural product 
for export to Cuba,” said 
Provost.”

Currently, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture is 
plarming another trade mis
sion to Cuba in November 
and the Free Trade Alliance 
has one slated for the first 
quarter o f2009, said Thomas, 
who coordinated the May 
trade mission.

“There’s a lot of interest in 
doing business with Cuba, 
and more and more people in 
Texas and throughout the 
U.S. are seeing the potential 
in Cuba as a future m i^et for 
their agricultural products,” 
she said.

U you're like moet peopk, 
you want a phaimadst who 
takes the time to talk to you.' 
about your medication. Oui 
pharmacy sta0 is committed 
to helphig customers ieel 
better by providing friendly, 
reliable prescription service' 
and by making sure 
customers understand 
important information about 
their prescriptions.

The next time you need 
a prescription filled or 
refilled, call Dermis, our 
friendly pharmacist, and 
see what a diiferenoe 
caring service can make.

rmacy
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Preservation Texas urges 
residents to help identify 
threatened historic sites

AUSTIN — Preservation 
Texas has issued a call for 
nominations for its 2009 list 
of Texas’ Most Endangered 
Historic Places and is asking 
Panhandle residents to help 
identify threatened historic 
resources by submitting 
nominations.

The program was estab
lished in 2003. A wide range 
of sites will be considered, 
from commercial, residen
tial, public and religious 
buildings, to neighborhoods, 
bridges, monuments and 
landscapes. The deadline for 
nominations is Oct. 10.

“From historic schools, 
missions and courthouses to 
inner city neighborhoods and 
Main Street designated com
munities, Texas is a state 
with enormous diversity and 
significant historic
resources,” said Libby 
Buuck, president of 
Preservation Texas, Inc., a 
statewide partner of the 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. “Each year 
more and more of the state’s 
historic properties fall victim 
to commercial development, 
neglect or suburban sprawl. 
Texas’ Most Endangered

Historic Places focuses atten
tion on worthy sites, encour
ages i^reciation of them, 
and helps local commuiuties 
generate support for them.”

Preservation Texas, Inc., a 
statewide nonprofit organiza
tion, is an advocate for pre
serving the historic resources 
in Texas. Several sites recog
nized by Preservation Texas 
have benefited from inclu
sion on the list of Texas’ 
Most Endangered Historic 
Places through energized 
conservation efforts, com
mitments for restoration and 
additional funding.

Preservation Texas also 
was instrumental in securing 
national attention for the 
need to restore Texas’ his
toric county courthouses and 
for the extensive restoration 
effort that resulted.

Some of the sites in the 
Panhandle recognized in pre
vious years include Mallet 
Ranch Headquarters Court in 
Hockky. County; Bob’s Oil 
Well in Motley County; the 
Herring Hotel in Amarillo; 
and the Quanah, Acme & 
Pacific Railroad Depot in 
Motley County.

Judging criteria for the

2009 list includes the follow
ing:

-Significance. The site 
must be o f architectural, 
artistic, and/or historic 
importance within the cultur
al or social history of Texas.

-Urgency of threat. 
Urgency is the need for 
immediate action to stop or 
reverse serious threats. 
Threats can be demolition, 
alterations that would change 
the integrity of the build i^  
or structure; or significant 
loss of historic fabric through 
neglect, or through a new 
development plan or trans
portation plan that could 
affect the site in the foture.

-Potential solutions and 
support. There must be clear 
evidence of local supp>ort for 
the preservation of the site.

Nominations are open to 
the public and the nomina
tion form is available by vis
iting www.preservation- 
texas.org.

The^list of Texas’ Most 
Endangered Historic Places 
will be announced on 
Preservation Day in 
February 2009. For more 
information, call 512-472- 
0102.

 ̂Area CatÜeWomen to host style show
J Top O ’ Texas 
J Cattle Women will stage its 
^ annual Style Show and 
U Brunch at 10:30 a.m. 
J Saturday, Sept. 6 at Pampa 
iJ Country Club in Pampa. 
j  A variety of fall fashions 
5 will be presented by partici- 
? pating models. The follow- 
^ ing merchants are contribut- 
/  ing fashions to the show:

Audra’s in Shamrock; Amy 
Lynn’s in Borger; 
Lavender’s Boot City in 
Amarillo; A New Look at 
Buttons, Bows, and Balloons 
in Panhandle; and Bealls, 
Carousel Expressions, Joy’s 
Unlimited, Gebo’s, V.J.’s 
Fashions and Wal-Mart, all 
in Pampa.

Door Prizes will be

o  vi r t  r- •< --I' rv ; I

awarded including a $1,000 
grand prize vacation give
away. Participants do not 
have to be present to win the 
grand prize.

For tickets or additional 
information, contact Lilith 
Brainard at 806-898-0247, 
Sally Wicker at 806-323- 
6962 or Dianne Buckingham 
at 806-256-3633.

tut. .
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FOCUS ON

With A
COMMUNITY CAMERA

From

T H E PAM PA NEW S
We want to share with our readers events 

^throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 

a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

TIE MMM NEWS
403 ML ATCHISON •669-2S25

WTAMU to Screen 'nilia, Texas 
Documentary

CANYON — In July 1999, reporters 
and camera crews from across the coun
try flocked to the snull town of Tulia to 
cover the biggest drug sting in Texas his
tory, and on Friday, Sept. 19, the West 
Texas A&M University Guest Artist 
Series will share that story with the 
Panhandle’s first screening of the docu
mentary Tulii^ Texas.

The documentary, produced and 
directed by CassEmdra Herrman and 
Kelly Whalen of Los Angeles, Calif., will 
be featured in a public screening at 7 
p.m. in the University’s Branding Iron 
Theatre. Don Stokes, president of the 
Texas Motion Picture Alliance, will talk 
about films in the state of Texas, and a 
panel of experts will conduct a question- 
and-answer session following the docu- 
mentEiry’s screening.

Panelists will include the documen- 
tary’s two p ro d u c ^ , R<wal Branfley, 
professor of art arid head of the WTAMU 
Department of Art, Theatre and Dance, 
and Claudia Stuart, instructor of criminal 
justice and sociology. A select group 
from the University’s Attebury Honors 
Prognun will participate, and Dr. Leigh 
Browning, associate professor of mass 
communication and director of broad
casting, will moderate.

“This is a powerful, powerful film 
about a story that happened just down the 
road from us,” Browning said. “It shows 
the beauty of the TexaT Panhandle and 
tells a story about lifeln a small town. I t  
also shows the injustice of racism in the 
fight against drugs.”

Producers Herrman and Whalen got 
involved in the Tulia story several years 

.after many of the accused were serving 
stiff sentences in Texas prisons. They 
were interested in the racism aspect of 
the story as well as the convictions hand
ed down in the 1999 drug sting. Their 
film offers viewers a glimpse of the 
town, the lawmen and the accused in a 
character-driven format. Their goal was 
to make the film an intimate portrait of 
the small Texas town with a legal thriller 
edge to it.

“We wanted to bring the film here, 
where we could exchange ideas and talk 
about a difficult topic in a safe place,” 
Browning said. “The campus setting is 
appropriate for a film like this as we all 
try to grapple with life’s issues.”

The screening, support^ by the Texas  ̂
Motion Picture Alliance and Holiday Irm 
Select of Canyon, is free and open to the 
public. For more information, contact 
Browning at 806-651-2412 or visit 
www.tuliatexasfilm.com.

Univervity to Offer Short Course 
and Trip to India

CANYON — Strolling through 
palaces, floating down the River Ganges 
and riding on an elephant’s back are just 
a few of the many experiences available 
through West Texas A&M University’s 
study and travel opportunity, “Incredible 
India.”

WTAMU’s Office of Continuing 
Education (OCE) will host an informa- 
tiotuil meeting to outline the short course 
and its accompanying -trip from 11 a.m.- 
1 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18 in Room 1006 
at the Uiuversity’s Amarillo Center, 
located on the 10th floor of the Chase 
Tower in downtown Amarillo. The non
credit course will then meet once a 
month October, November and 
December for discussion sessions before 
traveling to India Jim. 3-16, 2009.

“I’ve had the opportuiuty to travel to 
I n ^  on occasioijs m_ past 18
months,' and I’m excited about sharing 
this incredible experience with a group of 
interested and enthusiastic travelers,” 
Dr. Eddie Henderson, dean o f the 
WTAMU College o f Education and 
Social Sciences, smd.

Henderson w d Dr. Angela Spaulding, 
associate deim o f the College of 
Education and Social Sciences, will 
serve as hosts and gwdes on trip. Three 
discussion sessions prior to the India trip 
will give travelers insight on Indian reli
gions, history and social issues ^ fq re  
f^uw g the country’s cities, palaces and 
temples.

“We will tour New Delhi and Jaipar, 
visit the Taj Mahal, the temples at 
Khajuraho and view the bathing Ghats 
and cremation sites on the holy River 
Ganges,” Henderson said. “Floating 
down the Ganges at sunrise in Varanasi -  
the holiest city in India -  is one of the 
mdst extraordinary experiences of a visit 
to India.”

The cost per person for the “Incredible 
India” short course is $4,700. The cost 
includes the OCE registration fee, all 
books as well as round-trip airfare from 
Amarillo to New Delhi, lodging, daily 
breakfast, ground transportation, guides, 
admission to all travel sites, domestic air
fare and domestic train fare.

A nonreftmdable deposit of $500 per 
person is required on or before the Sept. 
18 iafonnatiof^^i meeting, and the, 
rernaiiung balance is'due on or before- 
Nov. 1. For more informati'dii''of fo 
reserve a space, contact Henderson at 
806-651-2603 or email
ehenderson@wtamu.edu.

L

Symphony: Demand hig^ for season tickets
AMARILLO — Excitement over Kimbo 

Ishii-Eto’s first full season has resulted in the 
fourth sold-out season in a row for the 
Amsuillo Symphony. With weeks to go 
before the symphony’s opening ccmcert, all 
seats in the Globe-News Center for the 
Performing Arts have been claimed.

More than a third of the season’s tickets 
were sold within the first month they were 
available. Half of the seats for the 2008-09 
season were sold before the 2007-08 season 
had concluded. Since that point, sales have 
continued at a steady pace.

In addition, more than 400 new sub
scribers -  or 22 percent -  joined the sympho
ny family for Ishii-Eto’s first full Anuirillo 
seEkson, another sign of the community-wide 
excitement over Ishii-Eto’s appointment, 
said Laura Street, the symphony’s interim 
executive director.

In all, 78 percent of the symphony’s 2007- 
08 subscribers renewed, which is compara
ble to industry standards. For example, the 
New York Philharmonic boEtsts an 80 per
cent retention rate among subscribers.

“Our level of returning subscribers points 
to the fact that our patrons are extremely 
loyal. There is some attrition, which is to be 
expected when patrons move or have too 
many other demands cm their time, but 78 
percent chose to return,” Street said. “We are 
thrilled and humbled by their loyalty.”

The 2008-09 season opens Sept. 19 and 
20 with Ishii-Eto conducting Ravel’s 
“Menuet Antique,” Tchaikovsty’s Violin 
Concerto (featuring soloist Kyoko 
Takezawa) and Shostakovich’s First 
Symphony. Ishii-Eto will conduct all seven 
concerts of his second season as the sympho
ny’s music director and conductor.

WITH A MONTHS FREE OF DIREC J v T PAFKAbE
.viNírv--
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Intnntion« to Drill
CARSON (WEST PAN

HANDLE) Linn Operating, 
Inc., #2A Burnett ‘G’, 
1600’ from South & 2670’ 
from West line. Sec. 
126,5,I&GN, PD 3500’ 
(BHL: 2217’ from South & 
330’ from West Sec. line) 
Horizontal

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Cordillera 
Texas, L.P., #7 Ramp *30’, 
2286’ from North & 660’ 
from West line. Sec. 30,A- 
1,H&GN, PD 13300’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Cordillera 
Energy Partners III, 
L.L.C., #1254 Hostutler, 
1599’ from Sou^ & 1980’ 
from West line. Sec.
54.41 ,H&TC, PD 13000*.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT
& S.E. CANADIAN Lower 
Morrow) Unit Petroleum 
Co., #1 Haley *A’, 660’ 
from South & West line. 
Sec. 153,41 ,H&TC, PD 
12350’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Gr 
Operating €o :i for the fol
lowing wells:

#1409 Fillingim, 1127’ 
from South & 660’ from 
East line. Sec. 9,A- 
1,H&GN, PD 13400’.

#5027 Ramp, 1599’ 
from North & I960’ from 
East line. Sec.
27.41 ,H&TC, PD 13300’.

H E M P H I L L
(HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy 
Co., Hobart Ranch, for the 
following wells:

#2167, 900’ from North 
& 1325’ from East line. 
Sec. 67,A-2,H&GN, PD 
13300’.

#2569, 2250’ from
North & 1050’ from West 
line. Sec. 69,A-2,H&GN,' 
PD 12800’.

H E M P H I L L  
(HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.L.C., #30 Hobart Ranch 
‘50’, 1431’ from North & 
2614’ from West line. Sec. 
50,A-2,H&GN, PD 13500’ 
(BHL: 1000’ from North & 
1450’ from West Sec. line) 
Directional well

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& SHREIKEY Granite 
Wash) Range Production 
Co., #659 Imagine, 1347’

from South & 550’ from 
West line. Sec. 59,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 12500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
& SHREIKEY Granite 
Wash) Range Produetbn 
Co., #13 Make Believe, 
112’ from South & 1484’ 
from East line. Sec. — ,44, 
Christy Weekesser 
Sunrey,* PD 12500’ (BHL: 
554’ from North & 1641’ 
from West Sec. line) 
Directional well

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Unit Petroleum Co., #1 
Snowden Trust, 1350’ 
from North & 1800’ from 
East line. Sec. 99,M- 
2,BS&F, PD 11300’.

ROBERTS (RED 
DEER CREEK Granite 
Wash] Bravo Natural Gas, 
L.L.C., #4066 Hall-
Osborne, 1719’ from 
North & 1186’ from East 
line. Sec. 66,M-2,H&GN, 
PD 10600’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT 
& CREE-FLOWERS 
Granite Wash) Ranch 
Production Co., #6073 
Flowers Brothers, 1435’ 
from South & 1843’ from 
West line. Sec. 
73^0,G&MiP042500’. -

WHEELER (IVESTER 
& STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., #3058 Keith, 1980’ 
from South & 1650’ from 
East line. Sec. 58,A- 
7,H&GN, PD 18000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& IVESTER Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #5059 
Brown, 1780’ from South 
& 467’ from East line. Sec. 
59,A-7,H&GN, PD 18000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAt 
& P.C.X. Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #4025 
Reynolds, 2185’ from 
South & 815’ from East 
line. Sec. 4,—,CCSL, PD 
15000’.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash 
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., Bartz ‘19’, Sec. 
19,A-3,H&GN, PD 18000’, 
for the following wells:

#1319, 1980’ from
North & 467’ from West 
line of Sec.

#1419, 2640’ from
South & 467’ from East 
line of Sec.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #406

N O TIC E
Oimy County Indigent Health Care will use the following rules to com
ply with its reqxmsibility under the Indigent Health Care and Treatment 
Act.

Application can be requested at 205 N. Russell. Assistance in complet
ing the applkation will be provided if needed. Contact Sandra Martin 
for assistance.

Gray County Indigent Health Care will use rules and procedures found 
in County. Indigent Health Care Program Handbook published by 
the Texas Department of Health. In summary, these rules are:

1. Application forms must be completely filled out, signed and dated.

2. Verification of income is required. Verification of residence, house
hold composition, and resources is required, if questionable.

3. Maximum Countable income cannot exceed:

ily Size Minimum Income Maximum Income
Standards Standards
21%FP1L 5096 FPIL

1 $182 $434
2 $245 $584
3 $308 $734
4 $371 $884
5 . $434 $1P34
6 $497 $1,184
7 $560 $1334
8 $623 $1/484
9 $686 $1.634
10 $749 $1.784
11 $812 $1334
12 $875 $2384

4. Total countable resources and assets cannot exceed $2000 or $3000 
if the household contains a relative who is aged or disabled. The value 
of a car greater than $4,650 is counted against the $2000 limit. Personal 
possessions and homestead are exempt assets.

5. Eligible persons must be a resident trfOiay County.

6. Applictuitt must provide all information and documentation that is 
requested.

7. AppUcanU must apply for any other program for which they see
poiHKially eligible. The county program is payer of last reaott.

I . Applicants Iwve th» right to appeal denials.

B-36 August 31,200$

Sidney, 467’ from North & 
I960’ from West line. Sec. 
6,-,AB&M , PD 180000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& STILES RANCH
Granite .. Wash
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., #1117 Stiles ‘17’, 
2130’ from South 8 660’ 
from East lino. Sec. 17,A- 
3,H8GN, PD 20000’.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash 
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., #1204 Stiles ‘4’, 
660’ from North & East 
line. Sec. 4,A-3,H&GN, 
PD 18000’.

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash 
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., Stiles ‘24’, Sec. 
24,A-3,H&GN, PD ^8000’, 
for the following wells:

#7024, 1980’ from
South & 467’ from West 
line of Sec.

#8024, 467’ from North 
& I960’ from East line of 
30C

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash 
Consolidated) Pogo 
Panhandle 2004, L.P., 
#203 Ray. 660’ from North 
& -Weet̂  linei See. 3 ,—  
,AB&M, PD 16500’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT 
& STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash
Consolidated) Zephyr 
Lone Star Operating Co., 
L.L.C., #301 Dodson, 660’ 
from North & West line. 
Sec. 1,2,B&B, PD 14000’.

Oil Well Completlona
ROBERTS (N.W. MEN- 

DOTA, S.W. Granite 
Wash) Unit Petroleum 
Vo., #2 Mahler ‘B’, Sec. 
106,V,G&M, spud 4-23- 
08, drig. compì 5-15-08, 
tested 7-25-08, flowed 38 
bbl. of 42.9 grav. oil -i- 9 
bbis. water, GOR 7064, 
TD 10824’, PBTD 10590’

Qaa Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 

WALLOW Granite Wash) 
'Cimarex Energy Co., #5 
Hobart ‘59’, Sec. 59,A- 
1,H&GN, spud 4-20-08, 
drig. compì 5-16-08, test
ed 7-30-08, potential 1259 
MCF, TD 12807’, PBTD 
12709’ -  (Well name & 
number changed from #3 
Washita Liberty ‘59’ to #5 
Hobart ‘59*)

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1529 
Peak-Walser, Sec. 29,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-12-08, 
drig. compì 5-31-08, test
ed 7-8-08, potential 2786 
MCF, TD 13170’, PBTD 
13078’ -

HEMPHILL (N.W. 
MENDOTA, S.W. Granite 
Wash) Unit Petroleum 
Co., #6 Vollmert, Sec. 
1,—,BS&F, spud 3-4-08, 
drig. compì 3-25-08, test
ed 6-19-08, TD 11300’, 
PBTD 10930’ -

ROBERTS (LIPS
Lower Morrow) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, 
#2 Killebrew ‘216’, Sec.
216.42, H&TC, spud 2-27- 
08, drig. wm pl 3-10-08, 
tested 7-7-08, potential 
1075 MCF, TD 10450’, 
PBTD 10351’ -

ROBERTS (LIPS
Lower Morrow) Cimarex 
Energy Co. of Colorado, 
#4 Killebrew ‘218’, Sec.
218.42, H&TC, spud 2-8- 
08, drig. compì 2-22-08, 
tested 7-7-08, potential 
6024 MCF, TD 16501’, 
PBTD 16380’ -
- WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash 
Consolidated) Apache 
Corp., #4016 Stiles ‘16’, 
Sec. 16,A-3,H&GN, spud 
4-30-08, drig. com^ 6-9-

08, tested 7-21-08, poten
tial 2101 MCF, TD 16501’, 
PBTD 16380’ -

Pkiggsd Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Kismet Properties, Inc., 
M.B. Leopold, Sec. 
141,3,I&GN — Form 1 in 
Drig. & Explor. Co., Inc.,

for the foitowing wells:
#3, spud 7-22-36, 

plugged 6-4-08, TD 3293' 
( o i l ) -

#6W, 990’ from South & 
West Lease line, spud 8- 
26-37, plugged 6-19-08, 
TD 3302’ (swd) -

See IniMtB. Page 10

Secont

Ship*''® ’

NCAA & Cowboy 
Licensed Tees

Texas, Texas Tech, Notre Dame, OU

T -S h ir t s  & M o re
111 W. Kingsmill Ave, Pampa, Tx. 

665-3036

PAMPA DOWNTOWN 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

would like to Thank

Trinity Fellowship Youth Group 
Franks True Value 

Clifton Supply
For help in cleaning the graffiti 
from downtown. It looks great!

All DBA members

T H A M K  Y O O I T H A M K  Y O O I T H A M K  YOU!

Why is the world's number one selling 
brand of chain saw  not sold at Lowe's* 
or The Home Depot*?

^  dealership is onis of 8,060 STIftt \ 
reesorw. We're proüd be 
cm  in a of ind^iendent

You
U 9 ' 1 o y o u

. nCÉiwMxl advice ab o td

Number 1 Wortdwdde STIHL
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Television ad ^vilifies’ hot dogs
CHICAGO (AP)— Anew TV com

mercial shows Idds eating hot dogs in a 
school cafisteria and one little boy’s 
haunting lament; “I was dumbfounded 
when the doctor Udd me I have late- 
stage cok» cancer.”

It’s a startling revelation in an ad diat 
vilifies one of America’s most beloved, 
if maligned, foods, while stoking fears 
about a dreaded disease.

But the boy doesn’t have cancer. 
Neither do two other kids in the ad who 
claim to be afilicted.

The conunercial’s pro-vegetarian 
sponsors say it’s a dramatization that 
hi^ili^ts research lin k in g  processed 
meats, including hot dogs, with hi^irer 
odds of getting colon cancer.

But that connection is based on stud
ies of aduhs, not children, and die 
increased risk is sUght, even if you ate a 
hot dog a day. While compelling, it isn’t 
conclusive.

So what exactly is the truth about hot

dogs?
The 33-second ad launched last 

month in several U.S.'cities provides 
the perfect oppcxtunity to separate &ct 
fiom fiction about this mysterious yet 

.so familiar m eat,.It is to run in 
Sqitcmbcr in Chicago and Denver.

The bottom line fiom several nutri
tionists fiimiliar with the ad is diis: Hot 
d o ^  aren’t exacdy a “heahfa food,” but 
eating one every now and then probably 
won’t hurt you.

“My concern about this campaign is 
it’s giving the indication that tte occa
sional hot dog in the school lunch is 
going to increase cancer risk,” said 
Colleen Doyle, the American Cancer 
Society’s nutrition d irec t. “An occa
sional hot dog isn’t going to increase 
that risk.”

Americans as a whole eat hot dogs 
nK»e than occasionally. Accinding to 
the National Hot Dog & Sausage 
Council, U.S. consumers spent more

than $4 billion on hot dogs and 
sausages last year. That includes more 
than l.S billion pounds ofhot dogs and 
sausages bought at retail stores a l i^ .

The health concerns primarily come 
from their high fid and sah content and 
sodium nitrate and nitrite, commonly 
added preservatives and color- 
enhancers. Nitratenelated substances 
have been reported to cause cancer in 
animals, but there’s no proof they do 
tiiat in people.

Hot dogs typically omtain muscle 
meat trimmings firm) pork or beef 
Contrary to legend, they do not (XMitain 
artimal eyebad^ hooves or genitals, 
according to the Hot Dog Council’s 
Janet Riley. But the govemmmt does 
allow diem to crmtain pig snouts and 
stomachs, cow lips and Uvers, goat gul
lets and lamb ^leens. If they have tfa ^  
byproducts, tlw label should ^11  out 
w ^ h  ones, a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture qxkeswoman said.

Intents
Continued from Page 9

#7, 660’ from South & 
West Lease line, spud 9-19- 
37, plugged 6-11-08, TD 
3301’ (oil)

#8, spud unknown, 
plugged 6-16-08, TD 3300’ (oil) -  

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Kismet Properties, Inc., North 
Vollmert, Sec. 140,3,I&GN (oil) — Form 1 filed in R.B. 
Pringle, et al, for the following wells:

#12, spud 11-27-39, plugged 6-27-08, TD 3288’ -  
#13. spud 12-12-39. ptugged 7-14-08, TD 3285’. — 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Rbmines Operating Group 

(oil) the following wells:
#3W Lovett, Sec. 57,B-2,H&GN, spud 6-24-46, 

plugged 4-28-08, TD —Form 1 in Deminex U.S. Oil Co.
#2 Sacket, Sec. 148,3,I&GN, spud 3-7-56, plugged 

4-23-08, TD 3309’ — Form 1 in Hills & Hills Drig. Co.
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) BP America 

Production Co., #1 Willa Rea Dumler ‘A’, Sec. 2-1- 
l&GN, spud 00-18-55, plugged 5-30-08, TD 7919’ 
(gas) — Form 1 in Diamond Shamrock 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Apache 
Corp., (gas) — Form 1 filed in Midgard Energy, for the 
following wells:

#2044 U rue McCulloch ‘IDS’, Sec. 44,A-2,H&GN, 
spud 2-2-96, plugged 5-13-08, TD 11000’ —

#4043 Thompson, Sec. 43,A-2,H&GN, spud 8-18- 
95, plugged 5-19-08, TD 10800’ (gas) -

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Lera, #1 M.B. 
Armstrong, J.W. Proctor Survey, spud unknown, 
plugged 7-8-08, TD 3085’ (oil) — Form 1 in Getty Oil 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) ,SNW Operating Co., 
#42 (L. Dial, et al, Warren Wiirhberty Survey, spud 
unknowix plugged 7-8-08, TD 3085’ (oil) — Form 1 in 
Gulf Oil

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) SNW Operating Co., 
C.L. Dial, et al. Sec. 36,M-23,TCRR (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Gulf Oil, for the following wells:

#80, spud unkrtown, plugged 7-18-08, TD 3121’ — 
#81, spud unknown, plugged 7-15-08, TD 3090’ — 
ROBERTS (CHRISTIE TIPPS Upper Douglas) BP 

America Production Co., Christie Tipps ‘A’, (oil) for the 
following wells:

#1, Sec,B-1 ,H&GN, spud 9-7-85, plugged 5-14-08, 
TD 7322’ — Form 1 in Sun E&P Petroleum —

#2, spud 7-14-93, plugged 5-7-08, TD 6996’ -  Form 
1 in Tide West
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Photo Courtesy of Dudley Baricer: www.dudleydonght.com
Zack Cobb, seen here competing in San Antonio, is ranked 45th in the overali steer wrestiing world . 
standings.

É t

Zack Cobb is ranked the 
number two steer wrestler in 
the Professional Rodeo 
Association’s Ro<^e of the 
Year Standings and 4Sth in 
the overall steer wrestling 
world standings.

Cobb, a former Pampa res
ident, b ep n  the 2008 season 
with the mtention of winning 
Rookie of the Year. With 
three (Two?) months remain
ing in the regular'season, he 
is in position to do just that.

In February, Zach hit the 
charts in the number five 
position, with $1,200 in win
nings. Seven months and 
thousands of miles later, he 
has increased his earnings to 
$19,734.00. He trails fellow 
Texan and rookie leader. 
Time Hankel of £>ecatur, by 
only $5,141.

Cobb earned in excess of 
$7,500 in July at places such 
as Oregon, U t^ , South 
Dakota, Nebraska, and 
Kansas.

Cobb has continued to add 
to his winnings and main
taining the number two posi
tion as best newcomer in 
Professional Steer Wrestling.

Rookie status is deter
mined by first year card hold
er membership. To become a 
card holder an individual has 
to purchase a permit, which 
allows them to enter profes

sional rodeos. While entering 
events on the permit you 
must then win a qualifying 
amount of money to become 
a card bolder.

Rookie card holders are 
ineligible to enter the bigger, 
higher paying rodeos, such as 
Cheyenne, Denver, Houston, 
and San Antonio. These 
rodeos are limited4o die top_ 
50 contestants in die worid 
standings. Some of the more 
established cowboys can win 
as much as $15,000 to 
$20,000 at one of these 
rodeos alone.

The rookies, however, 
must do it the hard way with 
the frequency and consisten
cy of winning smaller 
amounts. With the handiciq) 
of being ineligible for the 
bigger m oney,^bb has been 
consistent enough to break 
into the top 50 in the world 
standings on three different 
occasions.

2007 National Finals 
Rodeo qualifier Matt Reeves 
also of Pampa is currendy 
ranked 34th and rookie 
leader, Hankel, is currendy 
37th in the world standings.

Cobb is a former National 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Finals 
winner and has since escalat
ed his success to the next 
level.

Zach is the son of Craig 
and Kelly Cobb of Pampa.

Courtesy Photo
The Pampa Harvester volleyball team has a home game against Borger Tuesday evening. Pictured here 
are seniors Lilly Price, Libby Dyson, Kelby Doughty, Chelsie Douglas, Jessica Miner, Chandler tailey and 
Victoria Campbell.

12di-ranked Texas Tech looks to avoid upset

Park on 
Harpo 

“weleome 
hicago& 
Odâéradüetes 
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j a a J J c œ a n d  

Data Torrrt

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) 
— Texas Tech coach Mike 
Leach will see an offense 
similar to the one his No. 12 
Red Raiders employ when 
they take on Eastern 
Washington in each team’s 
season opener Saturday 
night.

Tech begins with its high
est preseason ranking in 31 
years and returns nearly all of 
its offense, including its pro
lific duo of quarterback 
Graham Harrell and wide 
receiver Michael Crabtree.

But Tech’s defense, usual
ly its weak link, will face an 
offense with two big 
we«qx)ns of its own: quarter
back Matt Nichols, the reign
ing offensive MVP of the Big 
Sky Conference, and All- 
American wide receiver 
Aaron Boyce.

**It’s not an accident that 
they’ve had quite a bit of suc
cess,” Leach said.

Nichols threw for a

school-record 34 touch
downs last season and uses 
the whole field in trying to 
get the ball into the hands of 
Boyce, who pulled in 10 TDs 
in 2007. -

But Nichols and Boyce’s 
numbers are far from those 
notched by Tech’s top duo. 
Harrell led the nation in pass
ing in 2007 with 48 touch
downs and 5,705 yards. His 
favorite target was Crabtree, 
a speedster who led the 
nation in receiving with 
1,962 yards and 22 touch
downs, good enough to win 
the Bilemikoff Award as the 
best pass catcher in the coun
try.

“They are an incredible 
duo,” said first-year Eagles 
coach Beau Baldwin. “It’s 
going to be a tremendous 
challenge.”

Harrell said he’ll be ready 
for whatever the Eagles ' 
show.

“I have seen a little but.

but not too much yet,” 
Harrell said. “They run pretty 
basic stuff...they blitz a lot, 
bringing linebackers stuff 
like that.”

Tech’s defense found its 
stride in the' final nine games 
of last season after Leach 
installed a new defensive 
coordinator. Eastern’s type of 
offense is like die one Tech 
practices against all the time, 
but Tech defensive lineman 
Jake Ratliff said the Eagles 
are in an enviable spot.

“Small schools come out 
like they’ve got something to 
prove, they always have,” he 
said. “They have nothing to 
lose if they come play a big 
school. All the big schools 
kind of have a bulls-eye on 
their back. They just come iqi 
and give it all they got.”

Darcel McBath, part of 
Tech’s secondary, said he 
"was 'surprised at Eastern’s 
offensive efiBciency.
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Lifestyle
Cradle call Watson

A nniversary
Doyce and Laura Watson of Odessa celebrated their SOth 

wedding anniversary with a reception July 12 at Highland 
United Methodist Church in Odessa.

The reception was hosted by Becky Watson, Karen 
Watson and Sharon Watson, all of Plainview; Jean Albritton 
and Brooklyn Niedecken, both of Odessa; and Deidre 
Watson of Austin. '• '

Doyce Watson took Laura Lancaster as his bride on Aug. 
30, 1958, at First Methodist Church in Mpbeetie with the 
Rev. Bruce Matthews officiating.

Mr. Watson has worked for Permian Tractor Sales for 18

Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Watson

years.
Mrs. Watson retired from Medical Center Hôpital after 

21 years of service and is currently employed by EmCare 
Inc.

Both are members of Highland United Methodist Church 
and Lion’s Club.

They are the parents of Kym Wallace of Mansfield and 
Deidre Watson of Austin. They have five grandchildren’.

Abigayle Dawn Snapp Kemph
Abigayle Dawn Snapp was bom at 1:29 p.m. June 
24 at Great Plains Regional Hospital in Elk City, 
Okla., to Tye and Jennifer Snapp of Elk City. At 
birth, the infant weighed 1-pound, SVounces and 
was 19-inches long. The baby is the sibling of sis
ter, Lacie Oxley and brother, Ethan Oxley of 
Pampa; and is the grandchild of John and Kathleen 
Chaney and Donnie and Rhonda Snapp, all of 
Pampa.

Anniversary

R.J. and Honey Kemph of Groom will celebrate their 40th 
wedding anniversary with a reception from 2-4 p.m. Sept. 7 
at Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 200 N. Ballard, in Pampa. 
Children of the couple will host the reception.

R.J. and the former Honey Bond were married Sept. 28, 
1968, at Pampa and have lived in Groom for 31 years.

Mr- Kemph has been employed at Tyson Foods as a gov
ernment inspector for 25 years. Mrs. Kemph has been 
employed as a chemical operator at Celanese for 18 years.

They are the parents of Quintín Kemph of Groom, Katie 
Fraser of Dallas and Wilbur Kemph of Amarillo. They have 
five grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Kemph

Jouett twins
Identical twins Natalie Ann Jouett and Emily Jo  
Jouett were bom at 8:43 p.m. May 27 at BSA 
Hospital in Amarillo, to Justin and Miranda Jouett 
of Pampa. At birth, Natalie weighed 4-pounds, 13- 
ounces and was 18-inches long, and Emily 
weighed 4-pounds, 7-ounces and was 16%-inches 
long. The newborns are the siblings of one broth
er, Rylee Jouett; and are the grandchildren' of 
Michael and Lynda Dyer, and Ron and Terry Jouett, 
all of Pampa.

W ebb

Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Webb

The 50th wedding anniversary of Wesley and Vela Webb 
of White Deer will be celebrated at 2 p.m. Sept. 13 at White 
Deer Community Center. Children of the couple are throw
ing the reception.

The former Vela Tomlinson and Wesley Webb were wed 
Sept. 16, 1958, at Lelia Lake Baptist Church at Lelia Lake. 
They moved to White Deer 45 years ago and are members ol 
White Deer Baptist Chinch.

Mr. Webb woriced for Carson County Precinct 4, Natural 
Gas Pipeline and now operates Webb Shooting Preserve in 
Donley County. He has been retired since 1998.

Mrs. Webb is a homemaker and worked six years as a 
waitress.

Children of the couple are Wesley Don Webb of White 
Deer, Sammy Dean Webb of Asheboro, N.C., and Larry 
Lavell Webb of Stiimett. They have five grandchildren.

CLUB NEWS
Club news is published strictly on d 

first come, first serve basis due to 
space limitations. The deadline each 
week fo r  Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m., (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays such as

Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion that week. Thank you.

Red Hat Dollies
Red Hat Dollies Society of Pampa

met Aug. 21 at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. The groiq> made plans to visit 
Meredith House in September. 
Attendees participated in singing and

SeeC lii), P ^  12-B
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• Children's activity area
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Gill

Anniversary

Cecil and Marie Gill celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary with a catered dinner Saturday, Aug. 30 in the 
Roberts County Museum Art Room in Miami. Attendees 
included family, former classmates of the coi^)le and 
friends. The event was hosted by the children of the coiq)le.

Cecil Dale Gill and Marie Edabeth Webb were married (m 
Sept. 4, 1948, in die chqiel of the First Christian Church of 
Miami. They have resided in Miami for most of their mar
ried lives.

Cecil spent many years as a rancher. He woriced for 
Roberta’s Flowers in Pampa for 46 years, retiring in 2001. 
He is a  charter member of the Miami Lions Club, director of 
the Roberts County Museum, and elder of the First Christian 
Church. He received the Community Builder Award fixim 
the Masons in 1993. Cecil enjoys yard work and loves to 
travel.

~ A homemidrer, Marie has volunteered with the Roberts 
County Museum and First Christian Church, making baked 
goods for their bake sales. She enjoys crocheting.

Children of the coiqile are Rita Gill of Kerrville, Larry 
Gill of Merkel, Mark Gill of Canadian and Kay Swart of 

. Miami. They have 11 grandchildren and six great-grandchil
dren.

Hi*" A m .

.ÍÍ'
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Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gill

lifestjies P(dky
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for pboto- 

grafdu used in atmouncing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve die right to refuse publi
cation of photographs o f poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are acconqianied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by S p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only
will be printed on Sunday. . *

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past ^  date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published fpr 0- to 
3-montfa-olds. (Sec form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra Ihies may be added to announcements 
for $25 ($50 for both).
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Copeland

A nniversary

July marked the 50th wedding aimiversary of Don and 
Marilyn Copeland of Pampa. The two celebrated the occa
sion Aug. 2 at Stokes Bam with a reception hosted by their 
children.

Don married Marilyn Tumbow on July 31, 1958, at 
Denton. They have resided in Pampa for 28 years and belong 
to Faith Advent Christian Fellow ^p.

Mr. Copeland has served as Gray County Sheriff for the 
past 12 years and is a retired state trooper, working for Texas 
Department of Public Safety for 27 years before retiring.

Mrs. Copeland has worked at Pampa Junior High School 
for 26 years.

They are the parents of Ed and Amanda Copeland of 
Panq)a, Randy Copeland of Waxahachie, and Suzann and 
Craig Shaull of Bristow, Okla. They hare 11 j^abdchildren.

i r

Mr. and Mrs. Don Copeland

Mentis Week of Septem ber 1-5

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

No school.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: French toast sticks.
Lunch: Spaghetti or chicken nuggets, 

green beans, salad, pineapple, garlic 
toast.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
LuiKh: Pqxx>m «hrinq) or chef salad, 

com, English peas, pears, rolls.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits.
Lunch: Mini twin cheeseburgers or 

cheese nachos, pinto beans, broccoli, 
fruit, gelatin.

FlUDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Chicken patties on a bun or hot 

dogs, fries, vegetarian beans, peaches.
Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 

MONDAY
Closed.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Chicken flitters, mashed potatoes.

gravy, peas & carrots, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 

FRTOAY
nachos, beans.Taquitos

dessert.

Closed.

or

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

salad.

TUESDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken, broc

coli and noodles, mashed potatoes, Italian 
green beans, beets, beans, German choco
late cake or banana pudding, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or 

cook’s choice, mashed potatoes, English 
peas, carrots, butter beans, pineapple 
cake or cherry cream pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or beef enchiladas, tater 

tots, spinach, cheese hominy, beans, 
Boston cream pie or pineapple squares, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

See Menus, Page 12-B
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HEARiNG
OF THE CITY OF PAMPA 

PROPOSED 2008-2009 BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that i L p u b l i c J i e a a n g  will i)a
held on the proposed 2008-2009 City of Pampa 
Operating Budget. The hearing will be held by the 
City Commission on th day of September 2008 
at 4:00 P.M. in the City Commission Chambers,
City Hall, 200 W. Foster, Pampa, Texas. All t^pay- 
ers and members of the public are encouraged to 
attend the public hearing and express their views. 
Aoopy^f ¿1^2008-2009t>roposed budget is on fife 
in the Office of the City Sócretary for public review. 
Karen Price, City Secretary

B-34 Aug. 31 .Sept. 14. 2008

G o in g  on a 
T R IP ?

Take a cx>py of The 
Pampa News with 
you and once you 
arrive, a picture 
of us together.
W e’ll run your 
in the newspaper 

and you’ll have a chance 
to win a prize at the end of the year.

-So, whether you are going to Paris, France or Paris, Texas .... 
take us along for the ridel
Remember to identify eveiy person in the photograph from left to 
right and to give us some information about the trip and the

landmark. rtinfDrmatf office
copy of the photo and Information to this address: 
rpribble@thepampanews.com.

r e

mailto:rpribble@thepampanews.com
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F21
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CENTRAL PARK
F33

F28

F29
32

F30

M ■

PARK RULES: v

N O  PETS, RUNNING, BIKES, 

GUNS, RUNNING,

N O  INTERFERENCES.

SKATEBOARDS IN 

SKATEBOARD C O U R T ONLY.

PAMPA FINE ARTS N O T  

LIABLE FOR ACCIDENTS

'^^TION
•♦•♦••ft':

PO BOX 818 • PAMPA, TEXAS 79066  
806-665-0343

Chautauqua Booth Locations

6 .

F9.

14.

Chautauqua Info
Pampa Fine Arts Membership F21.
Clarendon College -Pampa Center F22. 
Information
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Info 23 . 
Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Fun Run, 5K: 8:00am, 8:20am 
Prevent Blindness America 24.
PBA Vision Screening - Wal-Mart 
PBA Bake Sale - No Cookies 
Dunking Booth Wal-Mart Vision 25.
Center
Girl Scouts - Cotton Candy, Pepsi,
Nachos 26.
Sand Art - Inkahoots 27.
Edna Nichols - Oven Mitts, Pot 
Holders, Bag Holders, Pin 
Cushions, Crafts, Lots More 
Rotary Pancakes 7:00am 
Salvation Army - Coffee, Popcorn, 
Barbecue Sandwich, Chips, Pickles 
Woody Guthrie Tribute - Musical F30.
Performers
Mike Tennison - Metal Art 
Balloons for Fun - Selling Balloons 31.

F28.

F29.

Bouquets and Singles
Iglesia Nueva Vida Church -
burritos and Snow Cones
St. V Marriage Enrichment - Fruit
Juices and Beef Tacos — ■—

F33.
F34.

The Bible Church of Pampa 
Awanas Ice Cream Bars 
Calvary Baptist Church

Funnel Cakes and Com Dogs 
Optimist Club - Hamburgers 
Boy Scouts 414 / UMC Youth - 
Coke Products, Dr. Pepper, Sprite 
Emergency Services Foundation of 
Texas Information on Helipad @ 
PRMC
Rose Emporium - Micro Bags, 
Neck Coolers, Ceramics, Candles, 
Etc.
Renner Crafts - Painted Saws, 
Picket Fence Furniture, Wishing 
Wells
Bill Holmes - Magnetic Jewelry 
Greyhound Adoption League of 
Texas Live Rescued Retired 
Greyhounds
Zion Lutheran Church - C o ite s , 
Lemonade
Zion Lutheran Church - Sausage . 
On A Stick ^
Church of the Nazarene - Ice 
Cream, Hot Dogs, Chili Dogs, 
Chocolate Covered Bananas 
Trinity Fellowship Climbing Wall 
Pokey the Clown, Cow Herd Rides 
- Train rides will board here 
Iglesia Christian Canaan - Tamales 
Highland Baptist Church Free 
Popsicles

47.

Stage Performers Tent 
PHS Choir Sound System 
Shepherd’s Crook Home Health

53.

Rest Tent With Chairs 
PFFA Art Tent - Demonstrations 
Janicee Sackett
Carson County Museum - Selling 
Novelty Hats Children Activities 
Caricatures 
PFAA Bouncer
American Red Cross Exhibit - First 
Aide Kits & pamphlets 
Jr. Red Cross - Cookies in a Jar 
Mixes
Cornerstone Church - Free Water 
Motorcycle and Hotrod Display 
JC’s Enterprises - Jewelry, Frames, 
Kids Fun Stuff, Etc.
Pony Rides - LIVE
Books Are Fun - Book Fair
Jackie Stell - Jewelry '& Hair Bows
Pampa High School Cheerleaders -
Autographed Cheerleader Shirts,
B e ^ a d M o d B ra c e lf its

BACA - Bickers' against Child
Abuse Information - Free Tatoos
First Assembly of God - Turkey
Legs, com on the Cob
Top O’ Texas Cattlewomen - Free
Drawing, Brochures
Guardian Ambulance exhibit
Pampa Fire Dept. - Fire Truck, ^
Sparky, Patches,& Bumper
Stickers, Handouts
Carriage Rides Board at the Top of
the Stairs on Cuyler

12(
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Dear Abby.
By Paulino & Joanno Phillips

DEAR ABBY : My son is the recipient of a 
four-year college scholarship with full 
tuiti(Hi. He selected and applied to this 
school. The problem is, he now wants to 
traiufer to another college. This means he 
would finish his sophomore year and give 
up two years of the scholarship. The reason 
he has given us is "a lot of his friends go 
there." I have been upset over this to the 
point of tears. We're a working-class fami
ly that struggles to cover the cost of his 
dorm and his meals. My son says I'm being 
difficult. How does a parent handle this? —
THINKING AHEAD IN GADSDEN,
ALA.

YOU. If, after your mother speaks to your 
dad, he still doesn't see the light, then 
rather than brood, try filling your time with 
other things such as Girl Scouting, sports, 
hobbies and church youth activities. In the 
end, the loss will be your father's because 
these are important years that he will never 
be able to get back or do over again.

DEAR THINKING AHEAD: If you 
haven't already done so, you and your hus
band should sit down, explain the financial 
realities of his changing schools, and ask 
him how he plans to pay for his education 
in the absence of his scholarship. If he is 
prepared to take student loans and work his 
way through, then as a young ADULT, that 
is what he will have to do. You can advise 
against it, but the choice will be his and so 
will the consequences. Be sure he's fully 
informed.

DEAR ABBY: I am 11 years old. My 
problem is my dad won't spend time with 
me. He always has friends over, or he's too 
tired. I have written letters to him to hang 
with me and how I feel. Now what should 
1 do? -  LONELY GIRL IN MAINE

DEAR LONELY GIRL: Because you 
have already tried getting through to your 
father, ask your mother to talk to him about 
his priorities. Peiiiaps another adult can 
help him imderstand that spending time 
widi you is more important than hanging 
with his buddies. Believe me, you have my 
sympathy. When fathers were handed out, 
you got one who doesn't understand the 
responsibilities that go along with being a 
parent. It is very important that you recog
nize that this in no way is a reflection on

DEAR ABBY: I work in a restaurant, and 
one of the biggest complaints I hear every 
summer is how cold it is inside. We keep 
the temperature set at a constant 72 degrees 
year-round. Could you please remLad peo
ple that for the comfort and safety of those 
who are cooking and serving that it needs 
to be slightly cooler inside? Please bring a 
sweater for your comfort Even 72 degrees 
is not cool enough when you're woridng in 
a restaurant. ~  HOT IN NEW PARIS, 
OHIO

DEAR HOT: As someone who has frozen 
my behind ofT in more restaurants that I 
can count your customers have my sympa
thy. Because this is a complaint you 
receive every summer, someone should 
suggest to your manager that the air-condi
tioning system be checked by a profession
al to ensure it is operating properly — and 
that all areas of the restaurant are properly 
balanced. Because this problem occurs so 
often in the summer, of course women 
should bring along something to cover 
their shoulders. Men are lucky. Most don't 
have this problem because nature blessed 
thçm with their own natural fur coats.
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Beetle Bailey
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Marvin

SINCE YOU BOTH PRODUCED EQUALLY 
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TO PICK ONE OF YOU OVER THE OTHER/
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Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 38 Made
I  Atxwr's blank 

creator 39 Goals
7 Goes bad 40 Town
I I  Danseur’s leaders* 

forte
12 Cave

sound
13NC-17
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’I was an hour late getting home. What are you 
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The Family Circus
THE FAMHY CIRCUS By BU Keane

Flo & Friends
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Peanuts
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'Do ya think maybe we can fly home 
on Air Force One?”
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KACV -O ! Big World Ism ¡Reel Simple IPsinting ICurtoue IUone [cim ortM todj Arthur Meye Naara^>ahrar Republican NallorMi Convention Coverage of the proceedings In Minneapolis. C. Roee
KAMR Q  To Be Announced 1 PGA Tour God Deutsche Bank Charnptonship-Final Round. (Uve) A  [S Newt(N) iW v nem Nawa(N) Entortabi Deal or No Deal (N) 3 iToughtatJobs Rspubllcan ConvanHon Newt(N)
K crr O  Judge Mathis A  H iThe P eopit't Court (N) [Divorce CL [Young ÎÜËIÊ_____ _____ '■■ooan Shnpaons Lfîpty Raymond Friands A IVroMan Prison Break "S c ^ ; Breaking A Enterimp *(N )» Naws(N) Family Guy
KFDA B I The 2006 Jerry Lewie MDA Telethon (Confd) Annual fundraiser. HI [The 2008 Jerry Leerte MDATeMhon (Confd) H I Nawc(N) JsiryLawla Ntwa(N) HMIonaIra BlgSang [HowIMal iTWoMsn Ctwlsllns Republican Convention Nawe(N)
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ANPL B ¡Untamed and Uncut [Untamed and Uncut S ] Untamed end Unmit (Bl ¡Untamed and Uncut 31 [Untamed and Uncut 3 ] [Untamed end Uncut [Urrtamsd and Uncut H I Animal Cope Houston lAnknai Copa Houston Animal Cope Detroit 3 Police.
BET m ¡Cole ICole m ______ ICola KeythleCole ¡Harvey iHarvey ¡Movie e *  X ‘lyladea's Family Reunion" (2006) Tyler Perry. 1[BET Awards'08 OD [Bonut "GetRich''
DISC o Dirty Jobs {SI iD M yJobeH Dirty Jobe Salt mining. [Dirty Jobe H) [D ktyJobeH l [D lrtvJobeH l [D IrtyJobaiBI Dkty Joba Water snakas. [Dirty J o b a » [into Hw Unknown Dkty Jobe
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ESPN -B .¡High School Football [Collagt FoolbaH Uve ICoHegt Football Fteeno State at Rulgeis. (Live) [Collags FootbaN Uve CoHsga Fooiba* Tarmeesee at UCLA (Uva) » SporteCtr.
ESPN2 O InhRA Drag Racing Beet of 1st Mid 10 Linee NFL Uve N aY ew Unae [NASCAR Now (Live) (Bl [SportiCantar (Live) H ) 1NHRA Drag Racing Mac Tools U.S. Nationals -  Final Eliminations. 3 ] BaaabaHTomght» Dale Jr
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FSSW J B .'Beyond the Glory {Si 1 Big 12 No-Huddle Legende SpoHIgM PMyer Roundup GoManAge Monae [Beyond tha Glory 3 ] |DFW Sports Rangart MLB Baeabill Seattle Mariners af Texas Rangers. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) 1Rangera
FX 170s Show 1 TOeShow ITOeShow 1170a Show TOeShow TOeShow 70s Show TOeShow TOeShow iMovia 'Tears of the Sun* (2003) Bruce Wms. (BI Movie eeThePunishef* (2004, Action) Thomas Jane, John TiavoKa, Wd Patton. »
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HIST Tougher in Alaska H Tougher In Aleeke H) Tougher in Alaeka H) Tougher in Alaska H) Tougher In Alaeka (B) Tougher In Alaeka IB) Toughar In Aiaaka (BI Shockweve » Gangland Texas Terror" [Gangland »  |Gangland '
LIFE i l Army Wives H Army Whree H) Army Wives H i Atm yW IvssiB Army Whraa loyaWas* Army Whraa (B) Army Whraa "Duplicilv* Army Whree » [Movls e e x  The Matador* (2005) » WW-Grace
NICK B i “Last Day-Sum" Draka [Drake |Drake Tha Fairly OddPannta A H I 1DrakHAJoah A  H) 1Movía "The SpongeBob SguarePanls Movie* (2004) — 1lo S i 1[Lopaz [[Lopez Lftpw
SCIFI EB Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trsk: Nsxt Ganar. Star Ttak: Next Ganar. Star TNk: Nazi Ganar. Star Trsk: Nazi Ganar. Star Trak: Nazi Ganar. Star T M : Nazi Ganar, jStar T M : Next Gener. star Trsk: Next Ganar. Star TMk:Naxt Ganar. St Fighter
SPIKE M CSI: Crime Sen CSI:CrimaScn CSI:Cr1msScn CSI:CrimsScn CSI:CrimaScn CSI: Crkna Sen CSI:CrtmaScn ICSI: Crime Sen CSI: Clima Sen [Movía "Depth Charge* (2006) [
TBN a Behind ____ lUfa Today |M vIlynH. The 700 Club H) John Hagsa[ Rod ParaMy iPraiaaHiaLordH] [Camarón |Jalms 1 -------Denmo wmronna [JsnIazanF. [Duptoitla [Temple to the Tomb 1[Concert
TCM M TimeUmif 1 Movie see'W itness for the Prosecution” 3 ] |Movie * * * ‘AnatomyOla Murder*(1959) James Siewait. j|(:15)M ovit * e * e ‘ 12 Angry Men* (1957)»  1[Movie * *  e *Mj|lions Uke Us* (1943) Premiere. Movie "Big Deid on Madonna Streef i
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T V U N D B 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy iMovIe ee» "Back toSchooT (1966. Ckimedy) IScrube 3 ] 1Scrube (BI 1Scrubs OB 1Scrube3] [Scrube (BI Scrubs OB Scrubs 3 ] 1S cru b s»  [Scrube »  [Scrube » S c iu b a »  [S cru b s»  1Scrube » Scrube »  |"Back* 1
UNI Muchachitas Como Tu Lola, Eraaa una Vaz PMabra de Mujer El Gordo y It Flaca Primer Impacio OueLocura NoUciaro Guarida Enandga [DIablo-Guapoe Fuago tn  la Sangra [[Crtellna Impacto
USA Monk H Monk H] Monk H] HonkH) Monk H I Honk H ] [U.S. open Tennis Fouilh Round. (Live) 3  1w w c nonoay iwgnc iwm ilive ) A  » Bum Notice
WGN [The 2006 Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon (Confd) [£  IJerry Lewis MLB Baaeball Houston Astros at Chicago Cube. From Wriglev Field in Chicago. IJerry Lewie [FunnM  Home Videoe Funnlaal Homs VIdaoa WGN Newt at Nine (N) S crob e»
WTBS i s

Payne |Peyne IPayne jESÜS_____ Payne |iPayne 1Payne [ 1fa tü !_____ 1is a » _____ 1fa c ü _____ 1Pac»_____ 1fs e » _____ 1 _____ 1Family Guy iFamIlyGuy iNamcEml [Name Earl [SexACHy i
HBO B (11:45) Movie1 eeii*Batman Returns’ (1992) IMovie *»D eceuee lS a idS o 'A  I(:4S) Movie "Unacoompanlad Minors* (:15) Movie *  e *28 Deys* (2000) Stvtdra Bullock. RealTIme Movía * * *  meet tha Parenls*(2000) A  »  jS poilt
MAX a Movía aa»-Flelch'(1985) A  1(:40) Movie ♦ ★ ‘Death Sentence" (2007) A  3 ] IMovie ee**CalchaFire*(2006) M O M o y le **»  "Predator* (1987) A  (BI Movie * *  "Predator 2* (1990) Danny Gkwer. A  1[Movie *e*D ealhSenltnot* (2007) [
SHOW (11:30) Movie1 a a a  'CasinoRoyale'(2006) H Movie * * *  ^Asslen: Impoeeible l i r (2006) QE [(:1S) Movía ***Em pk)veeol tha Month* (2006) [(:15) Movía * *  "School tor Scoundrslt* (2006) 1W ta d a »  [W asds» W te d t»  [CalHorn [IW tad e»  ’
TMC Q j-Chr 1Movie “Boynton Beach Club' (200^ (:15) Movie * * j^ ‘Bread and T i^ ’ {2000)  _  |(:10) Movie‘Vfarrjprs of Terra" (2006) |(;45) Movie e *e 'H o te l de Love” (1996) A  3 ) [Movie * * »  "Crank" (2006) A  jlltovla "Prey tor Rock ^  RoT (2003)
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King

Movie * * *  “On a Clear Day* A  |(:15) Movía *  ♦«'The Astronaut Farmer* A
(11:30) Movie “The Third M iracle 'A  [Movie * *  *¿118X1 Reaction* (1996) A  H
“EyesAn
“Grooms"

Movie ♦ »“HrppityN'Ever Alter*
(:20) Movie * » *Culllng Class* A

Movie ^arlh  (jirls Are Easy* (1989)
(1 Movie *  eĵ *Premium“ A

Slater, Sis.
SelnlWd A  Sainfeld A

3 i8 ||f  $1$.

REAL Sports
(-.20) Movía * *  •B vM as’  (2006)
(:45) Movie The Inaurgents’  (2007)

NFL Live
TOeShow

Serlee of Poker
Hey Rookie, Welcome
Seerst-Tsan

Dirty J o U H Smash Lab(
SuHaLMe

Sartas of Poker
The Faces of RBI (N)
Qrsak *Cru8h Lwiding*

I Movie *Magnum Force'
Animal Cope DetroH H
CoRdcVlew Comic View

WIzwda Ufa Derek
Baseball Tonight H
BIMarda: WPBA
Funniest Horns VWeoe

I Seattle Mariners at Texas Rangers. (Subject to Blackout) (Live)
Movie *♦ »  *Firewair (2006) Harrison Ford. Premiere. M

iH
SWIStod
Drske IZoey 101

SMSInd

(SÆ») Eurska A  H
CSI: Crime Sen
Dr. Baugh jWalghl

Movie s e e  *3:10k) Yuma*(1957) Vim Heftn.
What Mot to Wear H
Law»Order H  (DVS)

OueLocura Noticien
LawAOrdarSVU
Funniest

I A
Funniest
Rajmem̂

TVHna, Teina
Law » Onfar Tame’ A
GrtflKh Griffith
Querida Enerntga

To Sell
CHIes of ths Undenvorid

iH
D rtte

iH

(»a» Eureka A  H
CSI: Clima Sen

Ice Road Thickars H
WHaSawp A  OB
Home Imp. iHomeImp.
Eureka A  H

The Sllleld (N) H
House House
Evolve T Iighr (N) M
Good N tktd
Lopez iLopez
ECW(Uve)

■Soul
Hf^i Ifarto

SuNeUfs
SportaCb.
Taps Tour
TOOCkib
Rangars
TheSMald

WHFGrace
Fam. MaL
Scars

Movie s e e »  Tem »ol Endearmem* (1963)
160 Lb. Tanor H
Law»Order H  (DVS)
Coaby ICoeby
DIabloGuapoe

Mystary Dtagnoala H
Law » Ordar H  (DVS)
Scrubs H  Scrubs H
Fuago an la Sangre lAgulyAhora

U.S. Open Tennis Men's Fourth Round and Women's Quarterilnals. (Live) M

(:1S) Movie Irm a La Douce* (1963)
Dr. G: Medical Examiner Tanor
Law » Ordar "Release*
r» *S *H  rA *8*H

Funnieat Home Videoe
JftQmond̂

Movie *4 »  •Waitress* (2007) Karl Russel. M
Movie e *»  The Rookie* (1990) A  H
(:18) Movie "Populalion 436* (2006) Jeremy Sisto.

Movie e e x T h e ManWho Wasnl There* jMovIe e a  T he Gale* (1967) A

MLB Baseball Houston A s ^  at Chicago Cube. From Wrigley Field in Chicago.

a *  The Invasion* (2007) A Bum
a a a  Hairspray* (2007) John Travoka

(638) Movie a a a  "Mission: Impoeeible lir  H
Movía a a a  The Passion of the Chtls r (2004)

ThaOfBce TheOtWee BalalnB

Ralaloo
rA*8Tf

Law Cl
WGNNswa

a a a  *Gladaor*(2000) A
Movie "Star Trek Generallotn* (1994)

IH iH
'Journey to the End of M  Night*
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© TV D ata 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m 1 :3 0 2 p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m  7 :3 0 8 p m  8 :3 0 9 p m  1 9 :3 0 1 0 p m
KACV ■ h lü '.'W Ü B i . aTT /  ’ r ‘‘T i 1 ”  n â . 1. ’ i i H ip * lc n i NaHonal ConvanHon (Uva) » C.Roaa
KAMR a [D aysofour 1Llvte(N) A [Pakt Proa [Paid Proa »» "* ^ ------»iN n n i 9vw an [ Radiasi Rw IN) A  »  j[EManDaGanaresShow 1Nsws(N) ||0/h na^_^ItoVwn Nawa(N) Entertain Anartoa'aOol Tatort (Uva) A  » RapubRcan Convandon Nawa(N)
KCfT a[Judge Mathie A  » The Paople'e Court (N) OhrorcaCL [Voung bW 9!_____ 1lihidDa Malcolm Lepia Raymond Friands A IWo Man Boms "Yanks in 0wU.K.* N )» Nawa(N)
KFDA - O Newt(N) Bold AS. AelheW oridTtim a(N) OuldbigLIghKN) A  » iDr. PhO Neighbors. (N) A Inalda 1Ns«a(N) CBS Newt Nswa(N) üttionMre Q ra *n  American Dog unrranai sanos m  nsar Rapubdoan Convandon Ito w IN )
KVIl u Newt Paid Proa One Ute to Live (N )» Q anaralHoapItoKN]» Oprah «llniray » ABC Newt Naws Fartons «fila Swap A  » Supsmannv A  » Ripubdean Convandon Nawa
AAE [CSI: Miami » Croaelng Jordan A  » Tha Sopranos A  » |X !ñ e r ! h 3 é e ^ " " '" l CoMCaaaFHaa » [Cold Casa FN sa» [[CSI: M a rn i»  [Dog Hm  Bounty Hurtar Doo_______ [Dm _______ Crias Angel [Crias Angel
AMC a |(11:4S)Movie eexTlncomrrxmVMor"(1963) [Movía * *  “Road Houaa* (1989, Action) Patrick Swayza. »  1[Movie * * x 'Ttong'Em Htah* (ISM ) d m  Eastwood. »  [[Movls * * x  "Ths Entoroar" (1978) TynaDafv 1[Movlt eex*Tht&dorcer"(1976) 1
ANPL a [Animal Copa Houston [The Moat Extrame 3 [Chimo EdenlMeerkat 11 Growing Uo~. "Giraffe” 1Pal S ta r» [rs M a o rttis D o g »  [[NatardW orid 1 [« M  K ingdom » [[Antoni Wtowsa (N) [Anim aICcpaDairoH» iMdwaaa |
BET S) [106 A Perk 1[He* Date 1iB E T N ow » [iH in ro y___ [iHanmy 1Rap CHvAoa Hood. (N) [IM A  Park: BETa Top 10 Uva (N) 1Accana [Mosto *  *»*Bkto* DOMI UsnYjnhe Pramtor. 1
DISC a [Ä K auntIngS i ]lAH aunH no» [ThaFBIFIIas A  »  [[DeadNaet C a tc h »  |NTafcaaaThlaf » Cash Cab CethCab mn^wiuBe « «-----■«- -A-nowm aoi [NaztWorid "Futura Cm T [M y«iB in lari*W dH our Manva.«flM*lraland* HowMada
DISN _ a j'lJe-Size" 1[SoRavan Jl$o Raven 1[So Raven |Montana Montana Montana Montana SukaUto ISukaUto W Inrda Wlzaida 'ThaChealdifQkla:OnaWori(r A  [M o rtm  [Mortana iBidtoLIto Wlznda lu to  Dank SukaUto
ESPN M SporteCantor (Live) [SporliCtnMr(Uve) jUnse Football fia u v a OTRlIlilH Ham [8p o ito C « d ir(U va )»  [IMLB Bassbal New York VM ess ai Tampe Bay Rays. (Subject to Btockûul) IBaaahM Tienlpht» IpettaCk.
ESPN2 œ (11KX))ESPNFIratTMia NFLFNme NBA [Sarita Of Pokar jUnse Foolbal NASCAR [Burning 1Horn jSerlie of Poker |Sarita o f Poinr IM *  School F o rth * Caraon(C*.)vs. Malar Dai (ddf.LO Jvrt [
FAM 0 SM tr.S le. Sabrina Sabrina llR u lsa ___ 1[1 Rulas [WIwI IU m W todlUka iGNmore Q lrit A  3  1My WHa iMyWHa 70s Shew 78a Show riiiiiiie e i nome wioeoe [Funnlaal Noma VIdaoa 11«---- »---A aa-----«filfa n ■ Iiruniseei nome vioeos iTBOClid) 1
FSSW a Big 12 Ranpara MLBBtMba8 Saallle Marinara al Taxas Rangers. (SubiacttoBtockoulKUvt) [iR M ira  1¡Lengliom 1RedRaMar B ig io AabosUvs [MUI BaMhal Houston AskwalChicaiio Cuba. From WHgtoyFWd to ChicMO. [
FX j a TOeShow TOeShow KlngolHM King of HM Macoen iTIaShow  1iTIaShow 1[Mavis * * i" F ira w ir (2006,SuapanasIHwriaonFord.» [iMovto *  ex "X-Man: The Last StancT (2006) HuMi Jackman. jSons o l A k ircky ‘P ia r (N
HGTV ToSe« IbSeN Dime 1Dima P irao lt Cariar Can (M  Out «toy Old iHHfdto [[H«IWto [PoMndal iPoMnBal [MyHmiaa [[Houaa jTbSal iQoIRSeld House Ihouss L d H e f l
HIST 1 Modam Marvala 3  1lu te  Altor Pm o M »  1M m D tm to ra M iB totoC odal [W M im  w w ew  lu [Modem Miryato »  jMonatorOiiaM HtdzBa* [MoíwtorQHart ¡B  1JyraaalcRM dChb(N)
UFE [Movie'Thé Doublt Ule of E lem rK andar (2006) 1WHa Sim p  A  » WHa S k ip  A  » ISMISkid [[ M I M  1R a b a »  llto b i» O M tllnd ISHIShid [Ito h a »  [R ab a» [Movía Tha «Ovas Ha ForgoTIZOIW » |
NICK M [Baebvard 1[W bMiy 1|Dn*e 1[Draka _ [Drake U M « i l l '  .......... .......... .i í j Dnha Noaxa taî Xé 1 Noma iâ x̂* Lapai (Lapai Fan. Mai
SCIFI lO im n a io n T M i D  3  1[D iilInM teaTtoto A  » [ OaadnaltanTMh A  » D iM kiaB en lM P iA  »lO M M O koM Huntora A  |(4M Q kaalH iinM ra A (M M O h e a lH M lin  A ( • * )  Oho« H urtan A Q hoit Hurtara (W) » D s M ta ilto n lh iiiM  A Qhan
SPIKE ■ [MoatAamMa■yW Ma [[M otlAniM NBVIdaos [CSfcCitoMScn Meeto *  *  *  *  *S lv Wtos IV: A Nmt HopaT (1977) Mark Handl A e s t C rina Icn CSkCitawSen UFC U rtaaah* A UPCUntoMlMd A UFCM
TBN M ■mwiQ in w B i [U to lM w  iM rtM H . J T h sT M C to kK iJehnH xaal[Rod P O TtovlPratoaBw U rdX  [BMvQrM MmOM Ic Bahtod iM in y BMa llton in po M o *  "L w i'i Lona JournsiT aOOQ
TCM ■mne unoeon rawn |(.iB  Mento IN tW M  to CoSm T _____|iM avtoThsHgO M H’ 1||r4 *M n to  a s ‘Orar Ito  Goar [le *  *811011« « Haroaé* [*C «koyQ unt* [MoMi *e e i*T h o  UM Hurrah” (196lé O rm i Ifc M IM o * ***7 h a C a n d h to lir
TIC M W M IM to « fM r» iB ü y  1m  1[NanwCNtf j[HaMiCNM 1iJ inA K a to  [[Jm B K na  [hM M N alto '■ n r »  [J a n A k n a P to a lK J m A K * n M S ( t) J m A K *  U w & K rta Lrth fyO tonpM M vU to p a n A K *  i
TW m «M m daTM ea A K lu M  O rdir K (D V S ) lU n & O rd w K lO V S ) ICharpad HwMIh B fc ir |O w a to d A  X LnrAO»dW*BDMn* L n ilO M W X ID V S L « l  o rnar‘Ahssrtto* LnrA O rid ir'V ieM sa i' L n rA (M irK (D ^ )
TVLANOW NMbMaa iNMbMaa OunamabaX l*M0 k - J IBwmb_____1NMMMaa iHW Maa Q M M  lO rfM  1 [ S Ü O i* y  ICM k* ' ■ m i  ' i i ' ; . v ; T T w ; : M r ; . v ; : m
UM m MMRaMdlBa CiNW IN iL M a lm n w ilto i IP lM B d iM w [• • ■ r d s f Ii Mm M n w h a n to Dan N m Mop PlioaaM MraoBia
UBA • (M B M M J.0bH I w Ms (luMMfbHto Fmm Ms USTA NdtoMl tona li Cwtor to A nM ia  N.V. A M  ■ lln iO M v ia  1[IIA O p n ito kdto QuntoMnto Fren On u e w  NMond to r i*  C neir to FluMdne to V -O rtlW L a n a
«O N ■ M U B aM N iB M M toS a ii iFkkitoM  Ito B i IM m s Cm Bi lO lflH [h B W il 1r a n to li 1[tonn lM i N m a N dnp  1[C rtw r— [O n k ir t iiS io B n K  I to M * »  [«femraMHtosM •a M b a a
wTw m n m m I m l 1 .- j'.- i Jülich.' «ui-UJiHtoa rmi, S tona
N M S i e e • T M ip iM « "  OttBT) A  X ■ n il te e awn »WW A M»ito****TitoDiM«towPto<rflistr>_____ inn *** ■towMM’awn m m  ir m m a ______[
JIM--:S L£>JL. -JM l0 e a n *T h a M to itrtlM to J s M MBÉU" ___________le W B M iV jM fip T M t r m  ^

m fOiaRM eerriiaLa I car* (am And» « >0a W (lW |l
ttwfflWffv n
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»Job» 
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tMC I
«Kali

•do

id([K

*(N)
ibyGuy
»(N)

orce

Orao*
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lUsL
Chib 
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Hot

Orao*

S9-
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Ë!L

SHOW
TU« m

liifii ★ •«■Dtiluttihi'gOOT) n  Ml |»»ToGUwotiHr371hBinhilay’

(11« Monto »»tiuvx-iaoos) |(:15) Monto *»» *Th> Bdiroom Windoiir' A

A

(:ig Monto Yianiore d Ter«'g006)_/̂  0^
I »> Th« Con<tomnt<f (2007, Action) iTV.
I •«»'Bobby'(2006) Anthony Hopkins.

Monto ••>'Di«tjrtito'(2007) A
-Hk

* ♦ ■Rytwys' (2006) A «]

FRIDAY A F TE R N O O N  / EVEN IN G
C TV D ata 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm
KACV a ngW ortd 8M Gerden Peindng Curtoui Uone CSflord^todl Arthur ______ Nawa^ahmi WetaiWk NOW BMMoytra Journal (N) TbnaGoee Summer C.Roee

D B no(«w U v*«(N ) A BaLM ^----rWQ ITOg. ItaelEetata ^ ------.aw ina snewen Racheta Ray (N) A  B ) Elton DeGeneras Show News(N) rwiro Ncw«(N) Eiilsriain Stand Up ta Cancer (N) NFL Kickoff Soaclta(N) DetaHneNBC A  B l News(N)
JudgcMHhto A  B l TheFeopto'eCoitit(N) D IvoroiC t _____ JwH?_____ M 9 !_____ M ilcolin Simpaona Lopez Raymond Fttonds A TiwMM« Are You Smarter Than a 9th Grader? (N) X News(N) FamkyQuv
(11 :S0) U.8. Opin T tnn it Men's PoubMs Final & Woman's Semifinals. From the USTA National Tannia Canisr in Fluahino. N.Y. S I News(N) CBSNmm News(N) MMontara 8tandUptaC«wer(N) ^---l̂ e. -r ia  rraviewivmnaDna Bwlngtawn(N) B l News(N)
News PtodProg. One Uto to Uve (N) B) G«ieralHoei)Nta(N)[Kl Oprtai WInIrey B l IWWV ABC News news Fortune 8tandUptaCM cer(N) Funntoet Home Vktooe 2*120 B l News
CSI:Mtoni A  B) Croeitog Jonton A  B ) The Soprano« A  B ) Amerteen Jutaiee: Htae Cold Caoo FHoa B l Cold case FHeeBl "V B l CSI:Mtoffll A  B l CSI: Miami A  B l TheCtoener 31 Crtminta
Movto *«'P«»eho'(l99e Suspense) W)ce Vaughn. Premiere. Movto a a a rrh e  Usual Suspects'(1905) Stephen Baldwin. Movto **» 'T n w co o '(1994) M iaSrxaBl Movto *W ftTheDeadPoor(l968.Action) ■ovto AÂt'TheGeadPo7 - ' '
Animal Cope Houston The Moat Extoeme [&} Chimp Eden Meerkal Growing Up.. [B Pel Star B l re  Me or the Dog B l Ntaurta World B l Untamed end Uncut 81 Grizzly Man [Qrtxziy Man Anbnta Cope Debok B l ICope

M L  ■ IM A P M t M M e Top 29 Countdown Young Jeezy. (N) \S1 RapCMy(N)Bl 106«P M k:B E riTop10 Uve(N) Access Top 25 Heertachee Movto * * *  ”SoulhCentrar (1992. Drama) X  1Thdh
AHtunUngB) AHeunUng B) TheFBIFIIeeB] Deedlieet Catch B l HTtawaaThtofB] O ktyJobeB l Dirty Jobe B l Dirty Jobe Dtacoverv Protact Ewih Dtocovarv Protoct Earth

DBM ■ ____ Ctomee Oamee Oamee (tamee Geme» Wtawde ---- ■-w izarat Cory Cory Bulto Uto Suite Uto Montane Suita Uto Movie A A A t'The Incredibles’ (2004) A  B l Wbtads 1UtoDetsk Sube Uto
SporttCanW (Live) SportaCentor (Live) Unee Fotabtal N aU ve Burning Horn biMmipllon 8portaCwitar(Uve)B] Coltoga Footbai Navy at Bel State. (Uve) S ] MLBBeetataH

I - : - : « ESPN FM TM w (Uve) A  B1 NFL Yew IWLYem NASCAR Racing: Nationwide NASCAR NASCAR Racing: Sprint Cup OualtvinQ Counidoam NASCAR Racing Nationwide Series -  Emtrson Red» 250. (Live) 1Boxlng: Friday ’
S E — E Sto. Sletor, Sto. SHxine Stanine SRutoe ORutoe W htalUke W htalUke QHmonCUrto A  B l Secrel-Teen TOeShow TOeShow Semurta GW (N) (Pwt 1 of 3) S I Funntoet Home VIdeoe 700Chta

ItMid* Agoto Rodeo QoHSW SEC TV Big 12 Beta Denn 50 FIgMLaaaut Pro Fotabtal Prevtow(N) Beeebifl Rangera MLB BaaabaN Boston Red Sox at Texas Rangers. (Subject to Blackout) (Uve) Rangars
n  m Kb«o(HM King 0 (1 « TOcSIwet 70« Show iMCoan «■-1 — 1— IMiCOwli KIngtaHM iKtagtaHW TOoShow TOeShow Movto * * t'T h e  Familv Stone'(2 0 «  B l Movto A A -Maid in Manhattwi' (2002) B l Movie A A-Mtad In Mwihattwi’
HOIV ■ T o M To SHI Dime Dime Parents CaitarCan TopKHchene NWalto HWtah Potential Polanttol My Houeo House To Sail Potanlita The LftUmata Cotoc Quieta House 1Houaa GtakSoM '
HBT ■ M ottom M w vW Bl Snipera: 1 Shot Tougher In Atoeke B) A i Men'The Final HauT ice Road Truckers [B Ice Road Truckers 9 } Bill i-l 11.1 AA-----■- rXTanoem aewete lBj Modem Marvels 'Traps’ Qanglend The Outlaws. Shockwave (N) X Dtaeeton
UFE ■ Movto * *8‘Shatlarod Hearts'(1996, Drama) 'WHeSwep A  81 Wife Swap A  B ) soil Sind sun Sind Rta>e[B Rebe B l SUN Sind SIWStad RabaBl RabaBl Movie A t'W hat Gets Lsam '(2001) B l WNFOrace
MCK ■ Backyard ' W ubbn M bs Drake Drtaie Drtaie OddParanta OddParanis SpongaBob SportgaBob Drtaw ZoeylO l IC artyB l IC artyB l Lops 1Lop« Home knp.
's o n  ■ ThiCM bw A  B ) T h iC H In g 'O .O A 'B ] ThiCtaNng A  B ] iThexVitoe-ÍMRtyrr A Staigek AdanUt A  B l SlergtaeSG-1 A  3E StorgetaSG-1 “Heroes' Slargata Attonito A  B l Slaraata A dM tti A  (B Staigeta Attonito (N) X Staigtae
iSIBCE ■ «•---« » — «---«»-•-----■oai AfnazaiQ vwaoa Moat Anwzlng Videos CSI: Crime Sen |StorTM i:Vbyager B l |StarTlek: Voyagtr B l CSI: Crime Sen CSI:Ci1mtScn C8l:CrtmaScn UFC 70 Countdown: Cro Cop va. (knxag i A
T d  ■ iBM nd iPwde While 1UtoTodw iMtoHynK The 700 Chib B ) I^ H e g e e lR o d  Parsley 1 Piatoa l i l t  Lord [B [BIbto [Dr. E.V. HW [Behind iHtaUndwy Joel OalMn [Price [Movie "Somelhing to Sing AbouT 1
TCH ■ ^oniouf Ttist*«M' iHovto e e e 'P to e w  Doni Eat ttwDasws' Ì[Movto t i t \'T he  P art/ (1968) Peter Salers. Movto **** 'GungaOirr (1339) Cary Grata Movto waes'SwtosFarnlyRobinaon” (1960) John MBs. 1[Movto'The LiUe Hur '
TLC ■ W M N o lto W c irB ] BW yStory iBH iyBtory a**______ ^ ______ [Home Chef [Home Chat ĵelonS Kale [Jon A Kata W htaNtatoW aarBl [Who Are You W ttrlng? [Whta Malta Warn B l jiinw lN ta loW tar(N ) iDraes iiecapoon WhtaNot
TNT ■ WMwul 1 TMm  B ) Leer A Order'Rage' A LmvAOrdM’ Bl(DVS) iCharmed A  [B Ctmrmad A  B l Law A Order W  (DVS) [Movto AAAATitaniC  (1997) Leonardo OiCaprio.Awom«i tans tor an ariist atxiard the ik-tated stap. LawOrder
TVLANDB [HMbNItoa IIWblMee Qunemoke B ) Bonanza B) _____1«59*___ HMbRHtt iHmbllttoB Grifllth GrtflHh [GritlW i [QrtflNh ICoaby ICoiby [Scruba (B [Scrubs B l [ Movie A A1 “Back to SchooT
UM ■ MucbwMW Como'ni Lota, Ereee une Vet PtaebradeMuier e  Gordo y to Fleca Primer bnpado Que Locura Noticiero O uttid t Entinlga . DtobItaQuapot Futgo an to Sangra LaRoeadeOuedtaupe Impacto
USA ■ Monk (P u tì of 2) B ] Monk (Pen 2 of 2) B1 Monk B ] Monk B l M onkB l [Law A Order. SVU LawAOrdarSVU Law A O rdir: SVU Monk(N) 31 Psych (N) X HoueeX
WGM ■ WON N n n M  Noon (N) MeHoekB] Funnieta Home video« Cosby ICoeby Sfatar, Sto. Stolsr, S it. Funntoet Funntoet Fimntoat Home VIdaoa [Movto A« 'Ringmastor' (1996) Jerry Springer. WQNN«»staNine(N) S crubeX  '
WTBS ■ iHonwbnp. iHomebnp. IJuetS liool 1 Juta Shota |Yee,Dem |Yea,Dear iKing üSsa______ StantoM A Stanitad A Friends A Raymond [Raymond [Raymond [StantoU A IS ilnM d A  [Movto * fr Taiure to Launch” (2006) Premiere. S e x tO ly
HBO ■ |(:19l Movto lyluaic and Lyrics’  (2007) A IREAL Sport» [Movie aasiyiarttonC hIkr (2007) Premiare. A [Movto T iw  Astronaut Farmer” (2007) ' iTnio Blood [Movto AOA-SOfriZOOTlGarardBultor. A  ¡B lEmouragi [[Entouragi Reel Time
MAX ■ 1(11:1« Droo Z o n e 'A  IiMovto n% 'The Comebacks” A IMovto ** “Sydney While' (2007) A  B l ! ( «  Movto *  e “Evan Abnghly' A [Movto A *ThA Hkchtr (2007) A iTartataic Four Silver Surtat' Movto * * s  "Shoot'Em Up” A
SHOW ■ IXham 1IMowto ee 'N anh Shore Fish' | ( «  Movto ‘Color 01 Justice' (1997) | ( «  Movie *** “B indFakh'(1996) B l [(:45) Movie AAA -Mission: Imposatoto lir  (2006) Tom Cruise. [WeadaBl [Weeds ¡B [Atox Raymundo: Uve Boxing
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M E E T IN G S  & P SA s

M ed ic al,  S u p p o r t G r o u p s , E t c . 
PATHWAYS. The Don snd 

Harrington Cancer Center wiN oner 
Tathways," a four^^aft support series for 
those who have lost a lovect one, from 
1:30-3 p.m. Tuesdays throughout the 

— month, w  mom InldRnalior^ ca l Gerry 
Kely at (806) 3504673, exL 235 or Stan 

at (806) 3504673, exL 141 or 
t o l - f r ^  1-80O-^4-4673.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD. Piarmed 
Parenthood of Amarlo and the Texas 
Panhandte Is now open from 8 a.m .-5pm  
Mondsy-Prfday, 408 W. Kingsmi Ave., 
#173A In P a iT ^  For rnore ribrrnalio^ 
for an appofomrent, ca l 865-2291. 
Planned Ruttühood is a nol^or-proflt 
hsolh cars oiganizalion servinQ women 
arrd men In 17 oBoes oofvering 26 oountiee 
in tre  panhnds.

P O « ^  WHEELCHAIRS. Mkade on

, T h s  o M s  m s  novld id  io ^ f io s e  
ndwpiopelameiual 
h o m e  o r  f r o n je n a w i  

. .  a n d  w h o  m a s t r n k f lo n B  
i o f  t i s  p R tg rm a  T U i  s a n lo s

may also be availeble to the permanently 
cisabied of any age. For rnore irifonTiation, 
call 1-800-740^778 or visit 
www.durabiemedk»l.oom on the World 
Wide W ^

PRESCRIPTION DRUG B O O K l^ .

in Washington, D.C., recer% pubished at 
32-page Dookiet, "Free & Low Cost 
Prescrption Drugs." The revised third ed- 
tion provides information on how arxi 
where to get free and low cost prescriplion 
drugs. Consumers can obtain a copy by 
sertotog $5 to cover priming, postage and 
handng to: Insiftute FuMmem Center, 
Prescriplion Drug BooMel #. PDF-370, 
P.O. Box462, EinWa. NY 148024)462. The 
Information is also avoiablo at vwwv.insti-
lu l^ d c  OCQ

PRINCESS WARRIORS. Princess 
Wbritors. a  support group for women sAh 
gyneooiogiccanoerr mselB at 5:30 pm, 
fffi iM Ttaodiiy of each month in tw 
Harriigton cwlom usrmr RiRpraneawr 11 
Amab. ForjMmlrtoRraion, csl (806) 
3684673 o H in  1044984.

Q tSr o B b / t S  D m  M d SyM  
H anfo tgon  O v r o i r  O a d s r  w 8  o l w  Vrs  
XkA (S iM o r anoleiB lom S -T ^ q v  tie 
t M  M o n d ^  o f e a c h  rnorm «  e m s

intervais at the oenler^ QuaMy of Life 
Center. For more information or to register 
for the next session, cal 1-800-2744673, 
ext 214.

RX' PROGRAM. Rx Program makes 
available breathing medloations and 
Nebidzei&to pfliienwwhQmEy have asth
ma, emphysema a  COPD at not cost to 
qualfying recipienis. For more infomtadon, 
cal Denriisluimes td-free at 1-800-344- 
5764.

SENIOR WHEELS. USA. Senior 
Wheels USA Program makes avalabte 
power v^reelchaira -  at no cost -  t o  senior
d lze n s  (66 years and up) and to the per
manently dtoebted. Fo r m ore informaaon, 
c d  to i^ e e  1-6 0 0 -246 8 0 10 .

S K Y  T E E N S . Crown o f Texas Hoapioe is 
oAsring S K Y  Teens, a  monthly bsieare- 
marn ssftos for teerw grades 9 -12  w ho are 
gritering foe death o f a  kw sd one. from 
5 :3 0 -7 p m  foe ssoond M onday o f each 
m onfo at l i  e p o s  at 1€ e o-8 r Js A s n e n  in 
A m a rla  There is jto  charge for foe r ^  
Fo rm o re in l:

8 U IC IO E  
Q R O U P S ii  
meste at 7 gm. 8 »  M 

vraniiQOO

TEXCARE Texcare Partnership is the 
New Children's Health Insurance cam
paign developed especialy for Texas fami- 
les wHh uninsured chUren, birth through 
age 18. The folowirig health rauranoe pro
grams are a v a im : Children's Health 
InsurarK» Program, Medfoaid and Texas 

Kids Corp. Fbr more ififormetion, 
c d  1 -8 0 0 6 4 7 -^  or 1-688-892-2273.

T.O.RS. #41. T de Off Pounds Sensbiy 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon Monday at 
511 N. Hobart Fbr more infatmalton, c d  
665-3024.

T.O.P.S. #149. Take Off Pounds 
Sensfoly (T.O.P.S.) #148 meste at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. C d  069-13^ 
for more Irdocmsien.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER Women's 
SupportjGroup for vidime of domoelic vto- 
tonoe offers peer oounseing, group sip- 
port and sducslon on Inuos rewdna from 
famly vtotenoe anetbr smual aaaauff from 
ft30-7:30 p.m  Thursdays. Fbr more fotar- 
mdon, c d  869-1131

w is h S O N  W H E H JS . on

or m t
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The U.S. bopartmont of Energy contends that 
wind power can provide 20 percent.of the 
nation’s electricity by 2030.

ENERGY

boon to US 
job market

(NAPSA) — Experts say tiiere is a renewable source 
of energy that is cq>able o f becoming a major contrib- 

, utor to America’s electricity supply over the next three 
decades -  wind power.

In 2007, wind was already one o f (he fastest-growing 
sources of electricity in U.S. households, and the U.S. 
Department of E n e i^  contends that wind power can 
provide 20 percent of the natiem’s electricity by 2030 

' and be a critical o f the solution to gtobal.-aram i^ ,
Some say achieving a 20 percent wmdecamSSHfcj 

to U.S. electricity «upply would; '
* Reduce carbon dioxide emissions from elec

tricity generation by 25 percent by 2030;
* Reduce natural gas use by 11 percent;
* Reduce water consun^rtion associated wiüi 

electricity generation by 4 trillicm gallons by 2030.
It’s also estimated that a 20 percent wind contribu

tion could increase armual revenues to local communi
ties to more than $1.5 billion h y  2030 and siq^>ort 
roughly 500,0(X> jobs in the U.!^., with an avoage of 
more Üian 150,000 workers directly enqrloyed by the 
wind industry.

New technology will be required to achieve these 
goals, such as the new hydrodynamic drive system, 
WinDrive, from a conq)any called Voith. This system is 
designed to make energy generation with wind 
mme effective, because the wind rotor is always o p e r -  
ated at optimum speed. That translates to a constant 
outyut of energy.

The technology is already breaking records in 
extreme environments. For instance, it is the highest 
installed wind turbine in the world, operating at 2.61 
miles above sea level.

The wind turbine delivers the power supply to the 
Veladero gold mine owned by the Barrick company in 

; ÜK Andes mountains of Argentina.
American students are also on track to benefit from 

the technology. The Texas State Technical College in 
West Texas, in a joint venture with the city of 
Sweetwater, has purchased a DeWind D 8.2 wind tur
bine featuring the Voith WmDrive. The wind turbine is 
installed in Highland, Texas, just a few miles from the 
canqrus in Sweetwater. It’s planned that students will 
have access to technology as part o f their course of 
studies in the school’s w M  energy program.

To learn more, visit www.voithtiubo.com.

F^o i n t e r s  f o r  p a r e n t s  , . .
^  ■

School lunch packing 101
(NAPSA) — Busy parents 

know the school year means 
a packed plaimer filled with 
everything from recitals to 
soccer games to parent- 
teacher conferences. As time 
gets stretched, they often fall 
back on routines, one o f 
which is what they pack for 
lunch.

“Everyone needs some 
shortcuts to help during the 
busy school season, espe
cially when it comes to 
packing a lunch,’’ says nutri
tion eiqiert Bridget Swiimey, 
M.S., R.D. “But it’s impor
tant to give your kids varietj^ 
make it ftm and filled wiA 
favorites so you can feel 
confident your kids will eat 
their lunch and stay nour
ished throughout the day. 
Kid-favorite sandwiches 
always do the trick. For 
moms who want more sand
wich options, Oscar Mayer 
has a 98 percent Fat Free 
Bologna with .5 grams of fat 
and 1 gram of sugar.’’

Following arc some tips to

Lunch 
Packing 101

m Get Kids 
Involved;

■  Support
S a n d w i c h  

Standbys;

V i . '  V

Save Time;

Make It Fun;

help parents pack a lunch 
they know their kids will 
love and they can feel good 
about sending in their back
packs.

Get Kids Involved-Help 
your kids get excited about 
lunchtime by including them 
in the process. Invite them 
along to the grocery store 
and have them pick out 
nutritious foods firom each 
food group. They’ll be more 
likely to eat foods they 
picked out, and they might 
just learn about the food 
groups during the process.

Support the Sandwich 
Standbys-Remember the 
sandwich classics that your 
kids love and you know 
they’ll look forward to eat
ing. For those concerned 
about sugar in their kids’ 
limches, you may be sur
prised to learn that a sand

wich made with Osear 
Mayer Beef Bologha has 
only 4 grams of sugar, mak
ing it a kid favorite you can 
feel good about packing. 
Plus, the balance of nutrients 
it provides will help your 
kids feel full throughout the 
day.

Save Time-Use the week
ends to think ahead about 
packing lunches. Cut up veg
etables and fiuit, premake 
sandwiches and stock up on 
healthy snacks so there’s 
minimal preparation in the 
morning. Alternate new 
combinations with kid 
favorites like bologna. Some 
varieties like Oscar Mayer 
Beef Bologna are made with 
premium b ^ f  and no fillers- 
it’s so easy it’s sure to be an 
adult favorite, too.

Make it Fim-Break out of 
a lunchtime rut by brain

storming creative ways to 
capture your kids’ iq^>etites 
and attention. Encourage 
them to “play with their 
food’’ by using cookie cut
ters to create sandwiches in 
fun shapes or wrap their 
sandwich in a whole grain 
tortilla and cut into bite- 
sized pinwheel pieces. Of 
course, including a quick 
note or joke will brighten 
any child’s day.

Take a Dip-Kids love to 
dip their foo^, so let them 
have fun with it. First com
bine an assortment of veg
gies like carrots, grape toma
toes and red te n  peppers. 
Then include a dip of your 
choice like low-fat dressing, 
hummus or yogurt for some 
dii^ing ftm.
'  For more lunchtime ideas, 

visit oscarmayer.com.

D i d  y o u  k n o > v ?
(fA.PSA) —  Barbara 

Taylor Bradford’s legendary 
rise to fame contains many 
parallels with her classic 
debut novel, “A Woman of 
Substance,’’ a rags-to-riches 
tale of female empowerment 
-  and one of the top-10 test
selling teoks of all time. 
Bradford’s 24th book, 
“Being Elizabeth,’’ has just 
been published by St.
Martin’s Press.

*  *  *

According to Evenflo, car 
seat manufacturers’ Web 
sites can serve as useful 
resources of information on 
the LATCH (Lower 
Anchorages and Tethers for 
Children) system, which 
makes it easier to install car 
seats correctly. To learn 
more, visit www.evenflo.
com/safetymadeeasier.

* * *

Good design is all about 
attention to detail. When cre
ating an outdoor room, the

important elements are the 
outdoor furniture and acces
sories. For ideas on choosing 
the most stylish, comfortable 
and ftmctional pieces, visit
www.findyourftimiture.com.

* *  *

Until now, most vacuum 
cleanei^ haven’t been able to 
both remove dirt and neu
tralize odors. Now, thanks to 
a new product called Arm & 
Hammer Fresh-ins, both 
bagged and bagless vacuums 
can take on the odor-elimi
nation qualities of baking 
soda. For more information, 
v i s i t

www.armhammervac.com.
* * *

The National Violent 
Death Reporting System 
(NVDRS) establi^ed by the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) can 
provide a more complete 
picture of the circumstances 
surrounding violent deaths 
so that effective preventfen

policies may be developed. 
For more information, visit
www.preventviolence.net.

*  «  *

According to the 
American Heart Association, 
one in three adults will suffer 
ftom cardiovascular disease 
in his or her lifetime. The 
good news is that simple

lifestyle changes, such as 
increasing physical activity 
and reducing saturated ftit 
intake, can help maintain a 
healthy heart. One exan^>le 
of a simple change is to grab 
a daily 1-ounce handful of 
almonds.

Farm scene: ]>^iaiT iiii^coiihty gets boost from NY
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — The lone grocery 

store in the south-central N(xlh Dakota friming 
town of Zeeland has been selling disposable dia- 
pers, just for adults.

“We stock Depends, but we don’t have any for 
babies,” said Kyle Anderson, a store clerk in the 
McIntosh C o u ^  town of about 140 people 
south of Bismarck.

The Census Bureau said McIntosh County 
had the oldest population in North Dakota in 
2000. But thanks to a frmily of dairy farmers 
ftom New York, that’s dtanging.

Rebecca Meidinger, who gave birth to her first 
child, a boy, in Bismarck on Aug. 11, says the 
Zeeland store will have to stock baby diapers 

,now. - _
. Meid^lger’s parents, 

fiUotson, along with siblinga and aunts, undes, 
cousins and their children — mostly dairy fiam- 
en  — also moved to Metatoah County ftom 
opalale New Ynk. boosting the county popula
tion by hbout two d o m  ainoe 2000. Six chikben 
have been bora nnoe ftm time, “and oneli on iie
wajfc 

“We’ie doit«

math teacher married to Neil Meidinger, who 
grew up in McIntosh County.

County’s 2,752 residents are under the age of 5. 
The Meidiiigers’ tiny son, Jacob, will make it an 
even 100.

Only Hawaii’s Kalawao County, with a medi
an age of 57.1, has an older population than 
North Dakota’s Sieridan and Mclnitosh counties, 
said Richard Rathge, the state Data Center direc
tor and North Dakota demognpher.

The TUlotsons ftxaid North Dakota on their 
own. They drove throu^ the state on vacation in 
the late 1990s. IXiane said be was impressed 
with the land and the elbow room.

‘THe air is easy to breadre,” Duane said. “You 
can drive fbr 30 miles md maybe meet one or 
two can.*^

“And diey wavie at ua,” Karen said. “The peo
ple are the reason we’re hdre:“

Duane TiOolMn said Ncnlt Daktea oOreed 
plenty of imenrivai to move Ms dtey opewtion 
ftcra McLean, HY.

*Tted wm chaap and iMS waa planly ofilare wm plinre of 
areftrbwreinNca*

Dakota than New York, and zoning laws are less 
onerous, he said.

cotdthiY even put n  à x r  m  my house in 
New Yoik without getting a permit,” he said.

North Dakota’s proportion of age groups 
between 18 and 29 has increased by aboid 14 
percent since 2000, largely in the urban areas, 
Rathge said.

‘That’s great news because they’re the ones 
vAio have kid^” Rathge said. “This is vriiat 
we’ve been waiting to hear, because those num
bers have been going down fiir quite some time.”

Young adults are relocatmg to the stale or stay
ing because of a strong economy, ^wned hqie- 
ly by a boom in the stale’s oil revenue, R a t ^  
said:'

The TIDotBons said North Dakota is a 0ca( 
place to raiae a fianily. At 65 and nearing ictire- 
rnent, IXane said he is sefliog off his dtey herd, 
and frmily mewtbew are flnditig both flaiiMelaF 
ed and oter jote in (he county.

No one Icnp to move back Bare, he said
Treiyhody who has cane ont tere tares i." 

Duane IWotoon said.

age rose in 2007 to 37 years, up fixxn 362 years 
in 2000. Nationwide, the medan age 36.6, im 
fttairir3531ir200a,TQffige8iud.

“An interesting contradiction is ftiat in 2000, 
we tanked I5th oldest in the nation but we now 
are at 30th,” Raftige said. North Dakota’s small 
population makes its ranking volatile, he said.

Of North Dakota’s 639,715 residoits, 17,450 
are age ^  and tdder, R a tl^  said. North Dakota 
is tied wifti Florida as having the country’s high
est proportioo of residents in ftiat age group, at 
2.7 peroent, be said

Surveys of n n l counties in Plains stales diow 
diapfopoitionale*populations of people older ftisn 
50 and younger than 18, arid Kim Preston, a 
spokeswoman for ftie rural advocacy goup 
Cenler for Run] Affiwi, baaed in Lyona, Neb. 
Many say a lack of job opptnunitita chares 
young people away, but Preston said wandriknt 
ataotaafoctoc

“Thare is not much you can do about k, teort
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T he  Pa m pa  N ew s C l a ssif ie d
It' s Easy Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or  800- 687-3348
• V isa and M asterCard A ccepted

Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Pampa News is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
msertion. Requests for corrections ^ o u ld  be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
Notice... All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informeid that ¿1 
dweHings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQ UAL HOUSING O PP O R TU N ITY

For Rates And A dditional Information Call 669-2525

0CT,imiL
ICE •  V is a  k  M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

*AMPA N ews
•2525 • 800-687-3348 

806-669-2520

1 Public Notice
NOTICE

TO PROPOSERS 
Paifipa Independenl 
School District will re- 
cei ve_ setded pfopo—l i fai 
asbes'tof alwtemeiit at 
Pampa High School. Pro
posals shall he addressed 
to Carol Fields. Chief Fi
nancial Officer, Pampa 
ISD, 321 W. Albert 
Street, Pampa, TX 79065- 
7801. Profmsal shall be 
received until 2:00 PM, 
Tuesday. September 16, 
2008. Proposals must be 
clearly marked 
ASBESTOS ABATF. 
MENT- PAMPA HIGH 
SCHOOL. Any proposals 
not received on time will 
be returned unopened. 
Faxed proposals are not 
acceptable.
A 5% bid bond for the 
highest acceptable pro
posal must accompany 
each proposal. A tOOH 
payment and performance 
bond will be required by 
the successful proposer. 
Both the bid bond and the 
payment bond shall be 
written Ify a S u r ^  Com
pany listed by the United 
States Department Of the 
Treasury (Federal Regis
ter Circular 570) as an ac
ceptable surety on Feder
al Bonds and shall bold a 
B-f or better rating hy 
A.M. Best Co., Oldwick, 
N J.
There will be a walk 
through the project facili
ties for all interested pro
posers. Project specifíca- 
tions, iiKluding detailed 
proposal requiremeots, 
will be providnl at that 
time. The walk through 
will begin at 4:00 PM, 
Tuesday, September 2. 
2008 at Pampa High 
School at 111 E. Harvest
er Avenue, Pampa, TX.

For information you
may call

King Consultants
1205 E. 46th Street

Ubbock. TX 79404 
806-763-6157 

Pampa l.S.D. reserves the 
tight to accept or reject 
any and all proposals and 
to waive all formalities. 
B-35 Aug. 29,31, 2008

13 Bus. 0pp.
GREAT Investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual, 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

19SituatioDfi 21 W an ted

14d

C arpeatry, S n o teg , Re-
placcmeiM Windows, steel 
siding A  trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

i^STOM'BnildL^ A 
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. Ref. avail. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14eCarpetS«|?^^^
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceUings. Quality 
doesn't cost..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or riom out of  
tow M 0^3«341^^
14hGcB.Serv.

hou^ T S T S J ? ^
bricks Or walls? Childen 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299-' 
9563,806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free Call
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

D S tw o rk  
Clean up 

Limbs 
Haul off 

679-7985

CAGLE Backhoe Service. 
Driveways, Demolitioii, 
General Construction, 
Farms A  Ranch. Free Eat 
CaU Jack 806-898-2149.

CHILDCARE available in 
my home. Mon-Sat. 24 
houn. Hot meals and 
snacks provided. Have 
referaacM. Call 669-3549.

21 H d p  W a i te d

NOTICE: AH ads that 
ntatai phone n u n -  

bert o r reference 
to n M naber with an 
area eode of 809 or a 
p ra fb  of o i l  a rc  in
ternational toU mu 
bora and yon will be 
charged Intemathinal 
tong ittatance mlfs.j 
For m ore Informatioa 
and o iilttam c  regard' 
Ing the investigation 
of work a t home op- 
portanlttes and job 
lista, J1U Pompa Ntw$ 
urges Hi readers to 
contact the Better 

ntneio B arron of 
Sonth Team, 609 S. 
Intem altonal Bird., 
Wealneo, Tx. 78S96, 
(210) 968-3678.

MBCHANICS 
Eaatex C nnte  Co. 

te ta k h «  
appMcatioin la 
Pwnpn,Tx. 

AppBcaats m ast have 
kaowladge and exp.

h tae rv id n g o f 
dtead tracks, brakes 
and general repair 

• FuU Bcneflt Package

(903) 856-2401 x 137 
or (800) 443-8580 

Clint

14nP»ÌBtiBR

5 Si Notices
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pam pa Nrwi, MUST be 
placed throngb tbe Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

PAINTING Inside A  Out 
Professtonal lob Guaran

teed. Call Steve Porter 
669-9347 Home 
662-2574 CeU

MCLEAN 
CARE 

CENTER
has full-time posihon of 
Honeefceeper. Position 
has benefit of paid vaca
tion after one year of 
service and 401K pro
gram. CaU 806-779- 
2469 or come by 605 W. 
7th, McLean.

le u t

13 B us. I

TUMBLEWEED TiaUer 
Park, 1128 Rider, Pampa, 
TX: 19 space trailer park 
A  24 storage units on 9 
acres. Can expand. Poten
tial income $30,780 / yr. 
CaU Cathy Derr, COM , J. 
Oust A  Associates, 806- 
373-3111.

JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115.

Lany Bidui-
Heating/ Air Coaditiooing 

Botger Hwy. 665-4392

1 9 S itu 8 tio a i

CHILDCARE Available 
In my home. Mon.-Fri. 

Night time care 
also availahle.

CaU 806-663-2214

D JL Chase, Inc. 
islooklagfor 

Exp. Drivers for thè 
Pmnpn A  Wheeler 

Aren
Flense apply 
in person at 

1445 S. Barnes 
Pampa, TX

CONSTRUCTION
L A B O R E R S

Western Builders ol 
Amarillo, Inc. is looking 
for experienced construc
tion laborers for work al 
Pampa High School. Em
ployment is subject tc 
passing a drug test. 
Please contact Construc
tion Superintendent: Jell 
Popp, 806-672-5689 
Western Builders of 
Amarillo, Inc. is an equal 
irpportunity employer 
■nd does not discriminate 
■gainst appUcants or em
ployees on the basis ol 
race, color, reUgion, sex. 
gender, pregnancy, na
tional origin, veteran's 
itatus, age, disability, 
perceived disability oi 
my other reason pre^bit- 
Bd by applicable law.

First Landmark Realty
e 6 A - 0 7 1 7

M 4 5  P e r r y t o n  P liw y . in  t h e  P n m p «  Maill
NXWONTBXMARKIT 

Lowly 2 bsdnoB brick bW«- 
to CO cener tot Ccold be 3 
bedneot. large forael Bviag 
TBoa, khcheo-deo coohaialiaa. 
cuelaa bteben cabinets. 
Biwaifiil tib. Some new carpet 
Laqp nblily room. Doable cm 
garage. Call Irvine for an
II -------

4KDROOMUUCK

honw. Fmirly room bm WB 
BteplaGe. Krtcbaa-bnakhct 
rotebimNiio. Formel dinirig 
rMtt. 2 bMkt. MiBlvIwkoon 
is iMhnd md bm bra md hrrs

buhas anmtto Inp, a l new
rg p b m tii, bate perm md
amtemnehmare. CdUrviae 
laaaaJV n

nucx BtBUCID- 
O W N IR M nm Lt 

Lowly 3 ba*nam brick, hmr 
h m d ibteg rara. tea. gdhy 
blrtea.l3Mbal 
AlghaHHag h

■ad gm linm pha water heeler 
recently replaced, tome new 
wmdowt Benitiful from 
enOince Large died entry. LMs 
of curb ippenl in n beeudfiil 
locndon. Call far m ippoim- 
mam.. TtOt

INCREDIBLE HOME 
One of a bivl 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 
balht. Huge open living-diang 
rod bichea. Office, lec loom. 
Onrgenw ule. 44 *tyi*g*** 
large mfliiy room. iMlaied 
mcMer bedroom. Baanmem. 
Doable car gsrage wdb ode 
entry Ovcniied bock yard 
wish ■ large wooden dock. 
#mh petal IbiiughinS Maoy 
d b y  imnanel amaoiues Tkia ie 
n temi laa Catt bvme too me. 
•046

COMMUCIAL
am am», t arOTHa Wwsn oiDOB. wowa 

be mimklc far almoal ray bad 
of bnainam Cenar b l ao

l06

SfORTwinri
C A U  F M T  tANOIMRK FM fT FOR ALL OF 

■ B R M L O M

i t K I t .
« • • • • « £ 2 2 1

jiM ira

21 Hdp Wanted
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed for Gwendolen 
Apta. Must have own 
tools ^  transportation. 

aLSOON-Nelsoa. -  ,

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fuUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

JANITOR- full A  part- 
time job. No experience 
needed, wiU train. To ap
ply caU 662-9775.

DiSHWASIffiR~T~Ex]^ 
Cook needed at Graimy’s 
Home Cookin. No phone 
caUs! 328 E. Frederic.

CHEMICAL' Delivery 
Driver, Oil field experi
ence helpful. Mandatory 
drug lest and background 
check. CDL with hazmat 
and air brake endorsement 
wiU be required during 
employinent. Good bene
fits, 401k after 1st year of 
employment. Pampa, Per- 
ryton, Canadian area. I- 
¿36-228-3462 for applica
tion. 1-888-881-3248 (ask 
for Roger, Mike‘or Chris)

F u tu T ^  RN nMded 
at Parkview Home Heahh 
in Wheeler. Please caU 
826.1370, ask for Susan 
Leffew RN Director, or 
come by 306 E. 9th, 
Whqpler, for an appti.

ACCEPTING applica
tions for Rig Supervisor, 
Exp. Roustabout, Cable 
Tool Operator and Pump
er. 401K, paid vacmion, 
holidays. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 43, Pampa, TX 
79066-0043

MCLEAN 
CARE 

CENTER 
•  o p c i i ^  tar 

Nurse Aides. Potettou 
has boMflt of pidd va- 
catton a lte r ime year of 
acrvtce and 461K pro
gram. C a l  806-779- 
2469 o r come by 605 
W. 7th, to McLean.

Truck b rirer  
N taéad

Moat have CDL & 
Hazmat.

Blue Ridge Oilfleld 
806-323-6855 o r pick 

up appUcatton at 
10938 US Hwy S3 

Canadian, TX.

HELP Wanted. Clerk A  
Deli. Good working envi- 
roiuneat. We pay compet
itive wages a ^  gas mile- 
a ^ .  Can 806-868-3221 or 
pickup appikalion 9  
Crossroads Market in Mi
ami.

21HdpW8Dfad
WESTAIR Gm and 
^uipm enL  L P . ia look
ing for a Warehouae Man 
/  Driver. The qualified ap- 

- pliC8ltt-IBU8t •fcSW-S 
mum Claas B CDL with 
haz-mat endacaemeiit, 
pass a drug test. DOT 
physical and be able to lift 
up to 50 Ibt. Weaiair ii a 
joint venture with Piaxair, 
toe. which asfurea an out
standing benefit package, 
which indudee medical, 
dental and life inaotannr. 
a great 401K plan, along 
with competitive pay. We 
have tbe heaefita of a 
Urge company and the at
titude of a  srnaU compa
ny. Come join onr teami 
We are an Equal Oppoctu- 
nity Employer. Apfdica- 
tioos are avaslabie at our 
localioa in Pampa, TX. 9  
740 W. Brown Street 
(HWY 60) or caU 806- 
665-2351 for more inibr- 
matiaa.

2 1 ^ W nted
GAS Prices cutting into 
your budget? Earn extra 
caihl Start your Avon 
toisineao-<mly $10. CaU 
664-0808.— -----------------

PROPERTY 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

Beat Crack Fnaiily 
Comainiiity 

48a«itetoPaaapa 
2S hann per week 

Mnathavc 
darkalaklUA 

exp.

MJS Management, 
Irw

PX). Box 847 
Liailan,TX 75563

NOW Iiiling Code and 
Structunl Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld test. 
Pay baaed on exp. Bene
fits avaiL Apply in penoo 
at Conner Industries, 118 
Buoton, ia Botger.

P H O N E  IN -  M O V E  IN
It s n o t ju s t

g e tt in g  a m o rtg a g e  
it s b u ild in g  y o u r fu tu re .

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6
call today fo r  jo u r  
lYcc ne -approva lf*

teten 1p^^tohtete ^tetetehte M te^ ^^ n teh v  Uteteite^te
f  an tes  ^  m . . . _ — IteteK ML UteBte Fly B B M  te ten te^ B y

¡ L l á m e n o s  y  1 - 8 8 8 - 8 9 1 - 8 7 6 4  

M ú d e s e  P r o n t o ! *

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
12008 WNte Acre*............ ,....$217500
12004 White Aerar.................... $209,900
12002 White Acres . ................$199,900
2608 Evergreen ....................... $199,900
2428 Fit ...................................$169.900
1301 N Charter.........................$145500
2S19NChrWtne....................... $119500
2525 Chatter............................ $111500
2221 N Rune! ...........................$89500
1601 N Runet ...........................$65500
1206WMrton............................ $79,900
1022 Maty Elen......................... $78500
l206NRunel ...........................$48,000
2109 Coffee............................ ,$20000

.........................3/2/2 - 2300 SF/GCAD

..............................3/2/2-1864 SF/Wdr

....................... 5/2/2 • 1681 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT ■ South West :
106SCuyter............................ $119,800
11306 Hwy 60 ...........................$89,900
206 N Sumner ...........................$39,900

...........3/2/2 -1460 SF/GCAO 65Aciw

2120 Lynn .................................... $149,900........................... 3/1.75/2 -1872 SF/GCAD
1004 Sorta ...................................$135,900........................... 3/1.75/2-1752 SF/GCAO
1606 N Sumnof .......................... $92Ä »........................... 3/1.75/2 -1277 SF/GCAO
2133 Dwight....................................$ 8 7 Ä » .......................... 3/1.75/3 -1688 SF/GCAD
1000 W Crono ............................. 479Ä10 ..........................3/1.75/1 -1128 SF/GCAD
2900Rotowoo<nn .....................$72JOO............... .......... J/16G /0-1537SF/GCAO
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
437 Jupiter.................................... S89JX»......... ................. 3/15/2 -1726 SF/GCAD
621 Red Deer ................................ $67500 ................................3/1/1 -1041 SF/GCAO
1408 Browning................................$6a000.......................... .. ,2/1/3 -1416 SF/GCAD
lH6Dorby ...................................$49,900............................... 3/1/1 - 1150SF/GCAO
406 N Lowry...................................$49500 .........  ............... 3/I.75A)• 1000SF/GCAO
1001 EFoiter............. ....................$49500.......................... „ 5 / 1/0-1230 SF/GCAD
1212 Foster........... ..........................$46500...............................5/1/0-878 SF/GCAO
416 Storkwearthor ........................ 544500............................... 2/1/0-1077SF/GCAO
415 Starkweather.......................... $4a000.............................. 5 /1 /0 -13I6SF/GCAO
4O6EI0ngBTii................................ $32,900..............................5/1/0-1199 SF/GCAO
621 N Lofoit...................................$32500 .......................... 3/155/2-1066SF/GCAO

T /l-.886 SF/GCAD

640 Aorte Mogle Ctty...................$740000 ...................................................... Ranch
530 Acrte Moor Lafots..................$630500............................... .Ranch Wwt Of Lafon
700 N Cedoi McLean..................$137,900 ........... ............. 4/2.75/2 • 2473 SF/Appi
7400 Cnty Rd 14. L otos............. 5125500............................ 4/3/0 - 2665 SF 10 Aciw
6232FM291. A ldoeod................$100500 ........................... 5/2/1 • 2000 SF/S Acite
8C77 rsw fl, pgnm m n ...... t , .. ,18950) . . . . .  .T7r.7T.~-. 50 /1 1248 SF CCAD
401 E 41h, Lotos ........................   $44,600 ..............................5/1/2 -1060 $F CCAD
406 UNon, Borger..........................$36.100................ ............. 3/2/1 -1416 SF/HCAO
206 Kkkman. Groom........................$34600 ............... 5/2/3-1660 SF/HCAO
210 Switl. White D ear.....................$39500........ ..................... 5/1/1 • 912 SF/GCAO
Hwy 152, Mobaelte ........... ..........$12500 .................SAcrotl MIoE. otOodiRail.

PanHM  B a n tu  IBCl 669-B007 
H B B 8 W I « — I M S

Jkn DovtdMn (MOIAOWMQ .
N nnSMb a iM ta M M  , 44B -M 87
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..... À»à4m

........J844I1S
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 ̂ , Quentin
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REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkvyy.

f t  CUYUER - Old m ovie th ea te r  with 10500  
sq .ft. Built in 1950. B uilding h a s  h ad  
a sb e s to s  rem oved. Ready for so m e o n e  to  
co m p le te  for th e ir n eed s . Lot to  North 
2 5 'x l4 0 ‘ com pletely  fenced  g o es with build
ing, 05 -6984
COPFEE - Commercietl lot with high traffic 
an d  good visibUity. 7 0 'x l2 5 ' loca ted  on  co r
ne r d o s e  th e  the  busy Perryton Parkway. MLS 
08-7980
n . CUKLER - C om m ercial lot c lose  to  dowiv 
tow n MLS 06-7242
n . HOBART'  Com m ercial lot on  a  c o m e r in a  
g reat location. Owner is willing to  rem ove th e  
g reen  house. The lot has 2 8 .2 8 5  sq.ft, p riced  
a t $ 6 5 ,0 0 0 . MLS 06-7514  
HARVESTER - 1.47 ticres acro ss  from  th e  
country club. This property is inside th e  city 
limits. Priced a t $ 1 9 ,5 0 0 . MLS 07-7620  
S. STARKWEATHER - fo u r  h o u ses an d  a  
beau ty  shop . Largest ho u se  is a  th ree  b e d 
room  h o m e, 2 o f sm aller ho m es are ren ted  
an d  the  beau ty  sh o p  is a lso  ren ted . G reat 
investm ent property. MLS 07-7697 
n . PERRYTOn PARKWAY - C om m ercial prop
erty  located  on  c o m e r lot. G ood location. 

' 5 2 7 8  sq u a re  Toot in restau ran t. MLS &7-70A0 
H. n R H n o n  pa r r w a y  - G reat lot to  build a 
smaU office. G ood visibility. Located n ex t to  
n ice  o ffice  bu ild ings. 2 S 2 .5  highway 
frontage. MLS 08-7907  
CHARLES - Beautiful th ree  bed room  hom e. 
O w ner s ta te s  all room s and  ceilings have 
b een  pa in ted  tuid tex tu red  and  crow n m old. 
Mew light fixtures and  celling fans. Kitchen 
h as aU new  ap p liances with 5  bu rn er cook  
top , granite  c o u n te r  to p s  in kitchen. C arpet 1 
year old. Sem i covered  patio  an d  flagstone 
pado , sprink ler system , trim  Is m etal, h as 
sto rage building. MLS 08-7 9 3 8  
CHARLES- Spacious, o n e  of a  kind, 3  b e d 
room  hom e with lots o f cu rb  appeal. Each 
generously  sized  bedroom  h as own bath  
a ttached . C hoose to  have your m as te r  bed- 
rtx>m on  u p p e r o r lower level. Has den /office  
that could  d o ub le  a s  4 th  bed room . Iso lated  
m aste r su ite  on  lower level with w alkout to  
patio. Kitchen has ceram ic  tile co u n te rto p s  
and  floor, island and  break fast bar. Beautiful 
hardw ood floor In entry hall. Lower level h as 
sto rm  sh e lte r th a t d o u b les  a s  a  half bath . 
Plnished w alkout b a se m e n t with 8fl with slid
ing do o rs  to  p>atio. 3  living a reas. 2 on  m ain 
floor and  o n e  on  lower level. Mew Pella win
dow s Installed '0 7  and  new  HVAC in '0 6 . 
O lder hom e charm , bu t com ple te  new  wiring 
and  plum bing. Many un ique to u ch es. S ellers 
will pay $ 2 ,0 0 0  of B uyer's closing  costs . MLS 
08-7962
H  HELSOn- Very nice an d  c lean  2  bed ro o m  
h o m e with lots o f updating. Has form al d in 
ing room .Iiew  floors in living room  an d  din
ing room , and  back  bedroom . Has new  pain t 
throughout. Lots o f storage and  shelv ing  in 
living room . Double d e ta ch e d  garage  an d  
beautifu l ro se s  In front yard. MLS 0 8 -7 9 6 9  
PRICE REDUCED- HAMIL'ron- Two h o m es  for 
th e  price o f  one. Com pletely u p d a ted  inside. 
Raised panel o ak  c ab in e ts  In kitchen, 5  b e d 
room s. 2 .5  b a th s , fo im al d in in g  ro o m . 
Jacuzzi tu b  In m aste r ba th , s to rm  cellar 
u n d e r garage. C edar siding o n  m ain  h o u se . 
2 n d  h o u se  could  be  m other4n-tow  o r woAld 
b e  great for teen ag e rs  a rea . (8 1 6  sq . ft.) 
O pen floor plan. MLS 08-6 0 0 2  
BEECH- L o v ^  hom e with open floor plan. 
Three bedroom s, new paint and textures. 
Woodbumlng fireplace, bathroom s 6c kitchen 
have tile flootlng. Large walk-in d o o e t In m ^  
bath. Central heat and air, covered patio. Bulk
in bookcases, buUt-ki desk and cabinets In the 
utility, double garage. MLS 08-8026 
BEECH- W o n d ^ u l hom e located in a  great 
neighborhood. Large room s are great for enter
taining or famOy gatherings. Living room has

e»tellistetete t o | o d l n f c k t e  K a s | | * ,5 ga ^ | 4| |  Jtp

bar. Sprinkler system. shopXstorage area off 
pabo plus a  storime building. 'Three bedrooms. 
MLS 08-8042
PH- Great home w ith  p ier 6c bew n constn ictlqn . 
Kitchen has new floo ring  and double ovens. 
BuOt-in hutch, breakfast bar and lovely cabir 
nets. SpadotiB 3  bedroom s w ith  2 1/2  baths, 
laototed maater %vlth hla 8t hers bath and walK- 
In cloaeto. Great storage throughout houac. 
Large utHRy room , cathedral ce ttim s In Mvtag 
room  wRh rock flreptoce. Pabo has hot tub. 
C ircle <Mve. MLS 0 8 6 0 3 0  
lE A - Step In to  the den oF lM a beauttfu l ho tM  
and you '8  fee l Nhc you arc In 'B e tte r Homes 6t 
Ctonicn*. Great open den 8r d in ing room  hoe 
ftench doors on to  b rick  ptohygarden area flaw  
w todowa fpanlto  coun le rlaps *  bte ffoo th ig . 
TWO Itetp lacaa. hoo Bving areas 8r 4  bedro o o k  
SpttoM te u te rn i ko td  •  hack. CIrcte drive on 
ffid a  n L S 0 f i6 O«B

ta t«
lite
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• Wuted

Legal Secretary
N eeded for 

Pam pa 
Attorney

Exp. & References 
required

Fax resum e to 
806-688-1150 

or e-m ail to 
Ms8sturxeonlawfinn.com

Chiropractk Office is ex 
I (Mndliis our team! Two 
I pMUon« available. Dl'
I patient care padUon 
I and clerical / computer 
* j Ha podlkm. On the 
a ^ t r a in i n f .
¡1 1̂  Fax Reaume To:
TV- (SM)«65-0537

NURSERY Worker need
ed. $7 per hr. Sun. morn
ings, Wed., TTiur. & Sun. 
evenings. Hi-Land Chris
tian Church, 669-6700. 
COODER'S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Full Staff, 
full-time. 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person, 2537 
Ptaryton Parkway. No 
D̂ one caUs.
NEED Exper Carpenters 
and Exper. Carpenter’s 
batpers. To a |^ ly  call 
8 ^ 8 8 t9^15 Iv. msg. 
THE Gray County Adult 
Probation Dept, is accept
ing appli. for Community 
Supervision Officer. 
Qualified applicants will 
possess a Bachelor's De
gree in Criminology, Cor
rections, Counseling. 
Law. Social Work, Psy- 
chycology. Sociology or a 
related field. Salary, ret. 

I j^ b e n . Submit resume & 
SM Iege trans. to: Gray Co. 
■CTCD. P.O. Box 1116, 

^ y i p a ,  TX 79066

NTS
COMMUNICATIONS

C lerical Assistant 
fo r Sales Office

Sales Office in 
Pampa 

Must type at 
least 35 WPM 
Good phone 

etiquette 
Must have 

computer skills 
The ability to 
learn quickly 

Must he able to pass 
Bkgd Check 

& Credit Check 
Email:

hr-jobs@ntscom.com 
Fax-806-788-3397 
615 N. Price Rd.

Pampa. Tx 79065 EOE

;  EDWARD Abraham Me- 
UjBanal Home has opening 

for the following posi- 
Miuas: CNA's, CMA's and 
{ a part-time LVN position 

for the flight shift. Com
petitive wages w/ benefits 
o f health ins., vacation 
pay. holiday pay, drive 
pay. Apply at 803 Birch 
Str.> Canadian. TX or call 
806-323-6453. EOE

The C arrera  Gas Proc- 
s CaBBriefc Gi 

F roeeasing Plant north
west o f Perryton, Tx la 

a  Cryogenic 
O perator. The 

teccessful applicant 
liiust have process plant 
experience with 3-5 yrs 
experience in refinery or 
gas processing, must be 
able to do minor maint. 
<m industrial equipment 

well as troubleshoot 
process probtem s. Appli 

must have knowl 
ledge of pumps, control 
wahma and compresac 

» of 
Saivy

bensflts will be 
id l exp.

We 4Mk

211 I Waalcd
m C K ^ W v w ^ n e e d e d  

hot shot drivers. CDL 
leq. Drug lest and lefeien- 
cea required. Convetitive 
P ^ [ ^ ^  665-0379. 
DIUVER^^SOO 
Bonus. Tanker Drivers 
needed. Class A CDL tcq. 
,yith Hazmal eadorse- 
qiants. 2 yr. eap. piefer- 
jpd. Local hauUng only. 
Home every night. Bene
fits & great pay. 432-683- 

uai68 or 432-288-3761 for 
more infocmatioo.

•WucsD Handyman at 
Schneider House Apts. P- 
•Tr 30 hrx. week. Knowl- 

of boiler, cooiing 
.yxver, electrical, plumb
ing & some painting. 
Please caU 665-0415,9-2.
HARVESTER Donuts is 
now hiring cashier or 
cook's helper. Start Im
mediately. Come to the 
store personally. No 
phone calls. 508 N. Ho
bart, Pampa, Tx.

CDL Driven 
NcntMl!

Night *  Day ihifts 
av a ln U s In M inad. Tx. 

M ast paaa d rag  tort.

Also Have opening far 
Experienced 

Diesel Mechanic

CnnepitltlM wagee, 
paid weekly, 4#1K f t  
iaearaacc, 2 weeks 

racalloa a lle r 1 year.

Please caU 
Turner Energy 
(806) 898-0414

NEEDED Part time night 
watchman. Heritage Feed
ers in Wheeler. Call 806- 
826-5591
PAMPA ISD is now hir
ing for a Night Watch
man. Applicants must 
have their own reliable 
transportation. Apply in 
person at the Personnel 
Office at 321 W Albert.

Attention
COMPANY DRIVERS

NAVAJO EXPRESS 
Invites Yon to Join 

Our Company!
We Offer To Pay ft 

Benefits tsith excellent 
Equipment, Rider Pro
gram Plus Much More

Remember you can 
Count on 

Navajo Express 
Call Today Toll Free 
1-888-58S-6583 XI

WANTED 
SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS 

WHITE DEER ISD 
$60fDay

JANITOR needed. $7 per 
hr. Call Hi-Land Christian 
Omreh, 669-6700

NURSES Unlimited, Inc. 
IS seeking enthusiastic 
and outgoing attendants 
and CNA’s to work for 
private duty clients. EOE. 
Call 1-888-859-0631.

THERAPIST 
T E C H N IC U N I 
ASCI-PAMPA

Responsibilities of this 
position include toilet
ing, feeding and teach
ing social skills to ver
bal /  non-verbal clients. 
Shares in workshop vo
cational programming 
responsibilities; plan
ning and enforcing t 
program of activities 
for the day program in
cluding music, exer
cise, verbal building 
skills, small and large 
motor skill building; as 
well as any activities 
that will help to main
tain and /  or build men
ial functions for the cli
ents in their care. Also 
calls for the implemen
tation of daily sched
uled training programs 
and required documen
tation for assigned 
caseloads. One on one 
care for assigned cli 
cuts. OlMHfirarini»«- 
High School diploma 
or GED, minimum of 
eighth grade reading- 
comprehension level as 
evidenced by score on 
the Adult Basic Learn
ing Exam (ABLE) test 
or one semester (12 se
mester hours) of I 
credited college work. 
Valid Texas driver’s li
cense; must be insura
ble under agency vehi
cle policy, reasonable 
accommodatioiis may 
be made to enable indi
viduals with disabilities 
to perform essential 
functionx. P rtfc fred

Knowledge of thera
peutic methods and 
techniques in the reha
bilitation therapy of 
specializatioa, awl of 
mental illness and men
tal retardation, plus six 
(6) months of work ex
perience assisting in 
therapeutic activitiet. 
Skill in the use of 
equipment, tools and 
materials used in thera
peutic service activi
ties; ability to provide 
babilitalive therapy; 
maintain lecorda; pre
pare coociae reports 
■id cotnmnnicaie ef- 
fectivety; iiNeracl eartly 
with people in a variety 
of sitiialioes aad i 

a t; verbal aad wi

A p r iy r t

MHMK
M l  W i l M

8M>3fl>M81

Wuted 211 ) Wauled MHouadiold 70 Marital 95 Fan.

MEREDITH HOUSE is 
seeking Personal Service 
Assistants with a positive 
attitude and wilUngness 
for new experiences. 
Come & apply to join our 
team at 812 W. 25th!

NEED DRIVER
w /C la« A C D L

HAZMAT 
E rtlo rn a iw n  f t  

Guad
Drlvtog Record

UatfoTM
HeaMkbw.

After 1 yr. 
D O T D iw g T c rti^  

f t  Phyrtcal Required 
W ePavT eoW apeal

Apply In Penon 
No phnna caHa

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICE 

129 S. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

FLORAL Detigiwr need
ed Part-Time or Hill- 
Time. Conte by Pampa 
Flowers, 410 E. Potter.

USED film., hutch, reclin- 
ert, tbyer, dressers, bed
room suites, beby bed. 
etc. 662-7557.

RECEPTIONIST for busy 
physicians office. Send 
resume to Box 72, c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. TX 79066

FU LU TM E Janitor & 
Light Maintenance Person 
needed for Sunday-Thurs- 
day. Paid vacation &. holi
days, 40IK-)-. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, 537-3194.

Call 806-883-2311 
Ext. 100 or 101 

Applications ituy be ob
tained from White Deer 
ISD Administration Bldg., 
601 Omohundro St.. 
White Deer, TX.

INNOVA'nVE 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS, LLC

SEEKS

EMPLOYMENT 
,SPRriAI.IST 
Self Motivated 
liuUvldiial with 

Strong Communication 
Skills

Responsibilities 
will liichide: 

Searching for and 
screening candidates to 

ensure bert lit 
for onr clients.

Requirements: 
*ExceUenl written and 
verbal communication 
skills.

Strong computer 
skiUs are a  must 
*Demonstratc a strong 
drive for results and 
convey a sense of u r
gency to achieve objec
tives
*Abflity to self moti
vate
*Mnst have strong 
multitasking abilities

Apply online at 
wwwJssUcxom

1327 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806.665.2991 
EEO Employer

Never a fee  to the applicant!

THERAPIST 
TEC H N IC U N  I ‘ 

FIR /PA M PA  
$S .14pcrhonr 

Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high school diploma i 
(jED. Must have a min
imum (d' eighth grade 
reading-comprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examiiu- 
tion (ABLE) lest and a 
valid Texas Driven Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (3 positions 
available).

Shifts available:
All 40 hrs /  week 

8pm 8oin S a t  f tS n o . 
4pm.-12am. 

T h u rs .& F ri. 
4pm.-12am Mou.-Fri. 
l2am-8am Mon.-Fri. 

8am-8pm. Sat f t  Son.
12am-8am 

Mon. & Tucs.

Apply at
Texas Panhandle 

MHMR 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Empioymenl 
Drug Screening Req.

BRAND new qu. pillow- 
lop mattreas, 2 pc art, in 
plaitic. Origiiial warranty. 
$125. 806-341-6233.

BACH Traiabane and 
Yamaha Wood CUrinet. 
Both in great ihapel $4(X) 
ea., originally $800 ea. 
Call 669-2251 leave mag.

95 PuTR. Apli. O O U rih ra .

75FecdriSeeds

DOUBLE /  Full orthope
dic manteas act. FLAME 
RESISTANT, warranty, 
$120. 806-341-6233

POR Sale 
Brome f t  

Prairie Hay 
1-620-221-2270 
1-620-222-4301

MATTRESS Set-Quera 
orthopedic, $130. Must 
sell, still in plastic. 806- 
341-6233

76 Fann Arimrii

A bfMid new twin mat
tress and box. Sealed in 
plastic w/ warranty, $100. 
806-341-6233.

MALE Oort for Sale. 
$85 OA.O. 

Weighs 125 Iba. 
CaU Billy HoUand 

806-868-3091.

C A PRO CK A PTS..^ 
Eiyoy bakoniaa/polios, on 
site launiby. b e an ti^  
grouads. One bdrm stal^ 
ing at $390. CaU for ava|h 
abiUty. 665-7149. s

80PcliftSiq>pL

MUST SeU brand new 
king pUlowtop mattress 
and box, in plastic, $225. 
806-341-6233.

AKC Lab Pupa. 4 Yellow 
f t  1 Chocolate. Males 
$125, Females, $150. WUl 
be ready Sept. 8tfa. 806- 
664-3180.

BODY coatouting memo
ry foam mattieaa and 
foundation, stiU wrapped 
with warranty, $375. 806- 
341-6233.

FREE kittens to good 
home, veiy sweet natuied. 
CaU Torn 665-7727, or 
Linda ceU 806-335-6283.

69 Mise.
FREE cute f t  cuddley kit
tens. Box mined. CaU 
665-6744.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS
* Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr. Apb.
* All Single Story Units
* Electric Ru«e 
'Tnrt-Ptee Refrigerator 
*BlindtftCnpet
* Wrther/Diyer Comee.
* Central Hert/Air 
«WalklnOotels
* Exterior Stonge
* Front Poidtot

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806-665-3292

ADVRRTISINO Mnterh  
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa Newt MUST be 
placed tiitxNigh the Pam
pa News Office Only.

W Dmi. Apis.

USED Office! Back From 
Lease! Free Del/Warran- 
ty. Transferable. CALL 
806-358-9597.

CRAFT SHOW 
Sept 27th MK Brown 

10am.-4pm. 
Reserve 'Table 

CaU 806-663-0704

BOOKCASES, desks, 
chests, VHS movies$1.50 
ea. Red Bam, 1420 S. 
Barnes, Sat. 10-5. 665- 
2767.

HUNTING LEASE 
McLean Area 
665-7331 or 663-9385

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

57 Things To E«l

MOVING Sale. SoUd Oak 
dining room pedesul ta
ble w/ leaves, chairs, 2 
bar stools, china caNnet. 
Mint cond. $750 obo. 7 ft. 
taU china buffet, lik e  
new. $600 obo. 664-9181.

HOME grown sweet com 
and yellow squash. 662- 
7557.

69« Garage Salts
GARAGE Sale: 2532
Christine, Monday (Labor 
Day), 8am.-5pm.

EOlMlHOUWiaOfPOOTUNITY

AU real estate advertiaed 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to, advertifB "any 
preference, Umitation, or 
discrimination became 
of racé, color, religion, 
sex, handle^), familial 
statm or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiu- 
ÚOI1, or disctimiiiation.* 
State law alio forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wUl 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law, AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertited are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

HOUSE HUNTERS-I

M LS 0 8 -8 0 8 9

2014 Hodait
Rastauram-

CoaM aaslly ba camrartad ta afflea 
Frantaga au Rabart-RII caavays 

R Mast Saal - Call Taday

MLS- 0 8 -8 0 3 2 MLS- 0 8 -8 0 2 0

MLS- 0 8 -8 0 8 2 IfM IN E lS O N
41

MLS- 08 -8064 17H  COFFEE

MLS- 08 -7 8 8 0

r
MLS- 0 6 7 8 1 9 2S7JÜME

i r M - l l

tm m
l o f i k  f u r  l l i i c u f i i i i i t i  f l l * f  N N f l l l S f  S

JW N
;Apts.
prop«
JNL 6<

♦ upr 
:  TA1

#  ■

mailto:hr-jobs@ntscom.com
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m B w R m t P r ^  103Hom oForM e 103HomaForSale 103 Home» Por Sale IM K a m . Veh. 120A«toa

^ lE A N  1 bdj., ttove, re- 
complelely lenovat- 

«d, new carpet. All bills 
> nd . 669-3672.665-S900

J-AKEVŒW Apt 1 & 2 
bdr. unfurn. apt. Call for 
availability. References & 
■deposit req. 669-4386

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apu.. 1 k  2 
bdr., utiUties incl. 120 S. 
Russell or call 663-0413.

3 bdr., 2 ba. in Pampa. 
$693 mo.. $693 dep. Ref
erences required. Call 
806-374-4360. 610-929- 
1761.
2342 Mary EUeo. 3/2/2. 
Storage bldg. Central 
Heat f t  air. Austin 
School. $830 per mo. 
$400 dep. 662-4666.

99Stor.

OFFICE Space for rent 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841. 
DOWKfOWN ¿ffice 
space for rent. Utilities f t  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823 

r a n c x  SPACE 
FOB RENT 

NBC PLAZA 
>86-665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

Tsvila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,440-2314 
669-0007

2406 Mary EUen. 3/1 
3/4/2, open kitchen, new 
appi., remod. bathroom, 
l a i ^  backyaid, storage 
building. 669-3164 
3 bdr. permiuitone home 
with basement and double 
car garage. In McLean, 
Tx. $33,000. Call 806- 
779-8800.

^NUMEROUS Houses ______________________
•Apts., Dupl. ft Comm TUMBLEWEED Acres, 1143 SENECA, 3 bdr., 1 
'properties thru-out Pam^ ***̂  »torage imiu. Various ba., nice kitchen. New: 
j n .  663-1873,665-4274. “ 3-0079, 665 " ‘

601 Magnolia $37,306r ^  
1-Carpoft on fenced cor
ner lot. Dining room ft 
workshop. Low maint., 
siding, great windows. All 
new flooring. Call 806- 
665-5923.

612 Powell. FSBO. Lrg. 2 
bdr., 1 ba. Must see to ap
preciate. Call 663-0242.

sizes.
2450.

floors, paint, doors, ft 
fence. C. h/a. 806-336-

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ail 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-30 CRYPtOQliOTC

G K S U  K N  A F X  Z U T N Q I U O  E P

X Y U  A Q Z E U I  F S  E l U T X Y N  V U

X T M U  E Q X  E P  X Y U  A Q Z E U I  FS

Z F Z U A X N  X Y T X  X T M U  F Q I

E I U T X Y  T V T P .  T A F A P Z F Q N
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: JUMPING AT

SEVERAL' SMALL OPPORTUNITIES WAY GETUS^ 
THERE MORE QUICKLY THAN WAITING FOR 
THE BIG ONE TO COME ALONG. — HUGH ALLEN

FOR all your Real Estate 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Century 211 Where 
knowledge f t  expertise 
matter. 806-395-1234.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

1218 Charles St. 
$189,000

Beautiful family home 
in great neighborhood!

Lota of Updates: 
Corion Countertops, 
'N e w  Heat/AC, 

New Fence, 
Backyard Sprinkler / 
Sod, Attic Insulation, 

much more! 
Home Indudea:
All new Stainless 

Appliaoces,
All Curtain« ft 

Plantation Shutters, 
Original Breakfast 

Table,
Custom Window Seat 

Cushions 
View online...

WWW lil«rharU . r«m
T d : 440-1201

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Aug. 
31,2008; ■
You want to adore and share more with 
others. You are stronger and more 

■ dynamic than you realize. Your creativi
ty bubbles through, no matter what you 
do. Keep your imagination contained if 
possible! Write down great ideas. Often, 
you find those around you to be unpre
dictable. You might be a lot more rigid or 
serious than you realize, possibly causing 
these reactions. If you are single, take at 
least a year getting to know your sweetie 
before you decide if this is i t  If you are 
attached, you carmot prevent your part
ner fit>m responding to his or her own 
beat. VIRGO can understand you clearly.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-S<^so; 1-Difficult

♦
z  ARIES (March 21-April 19)
* ★ ★ ★ ★  Chip in and help othefS. For
* some, this might mean flipping the burg- 
w era at a fun get-together. O&en m i^ t
* nurture and share a bobby wifti a child or
* a loved one. A sudden insight could be 
•r uncomfortable. Tonight: Relax with oth-
Z en.
^ This Week: Others and their agendas take 
« up most of your week.
Z TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Z ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your creativity flourishes with 
^  fiiends, a child or family. Just be your- 
w self Make a call to someone at a dis- 
Z tance. That person could feel very 
Z touched by your thoughtfulness and 
^  actions. P to  a get-togeftier soon with
* this person. Tonight: Indulge a loved one. 
Z This Week: Until Wednesday, accom- 
Z plish as much as you can. People just
* seem to want and need you from
* Wednesday on.
:  GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
« -k ir k it Settle in and handle a persoiud 
Z matter. Good vibes float between you
* and a child or a romantic attachment.
* You might have an unexpected change of 
t  plans. A partner or dear friend comes
* through for you in a big way. Tonight:
* Entertain from home.
* This Week: Settling in and getting any- 
« thing done could be close to impossible.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Sept. 
1, 2008;
You see a big difierence if you kick back 
and let events unfold this year. Curb a 
tendency to dominate; instead, let events 
run their course. Don’t worry about 
being a wallflower. Your opinions and 
feelings reveal themselves even if you do 
not want them to. Others appreciate your 
expressiveness. If you are single, your 
desirability is,evidenced by the actions of 
those around you. You probably will 
meet someone quite quickly. If attached, 
let your significant otfier be more domi
nant, alftiough often you might feel you 
could be more efficient. Direct your high 
energy positively. LIBRA helps you 
spend. C ^ h!.___

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Avstage; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (Match 2I-April 19) 
k k k k  Listen to news and feedback. 
You hav« much more to ofler than you 
realize. People start challenging your 
ideas and thoughts. Othen seem to hold 
the cards, makit^ this a day to relax and 
be more docile. Tonight; Let it all hap-

iX in iU S  (April 20-May 20) 
k k k k  O thm  count on you to get the 
job done, wheihsr ffip^ tM ^at|a r, hav-

moRhs panon amils. Rsapansihtlitiss 
grohsMy win unnMa on yon f r o a o n ^

IhnIilK N l ap yaar feat 
GIM B«l(M ny2l-JlaH3t) 
k k k k k  Stm kkm t, yaa ssaiaato wMi

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k k  Keep conversations open and 
giving. Many find you to be extremely 
appealing. If single, you might notice not 
one but two potential new fiiends. Resist 
making a snap judgment, and explore 
this dual opportunity. Surprising news 
heads your way. Tonight: Someone 
wants your attention!
This Week; Your mind-set is far from 
work, which might be a problem.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k  You want to indulge. Express 
your caring or interest in a new fiiend or 
someone you see on a regular basis. You 
choose to treat fiiends or a loved one to a 
very special day. Indulge others as only 
the Lion can do. Tonight: Enjoy those 
around you.
This Veek; Swap ideas, but do not com
mit until you have thought through all 
details.
VIRGOiAng. 23>-Sept. 22) 
k k k k k  A gesture or a token gift 
warms another’s heart. Do not hesitate to 
express your deeper feelings. Make time 
for a special loved one, child or fiiend. 
The two of you bond, but also have a 
wonderful time together. Tonight: Be 
easygoing.
This Week: Your possessive side 
emerges. You discover and express inse
curities easier from midweek on.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k k  Though you might not want to 
start sharing more of what is going on in 
your mind, others absolutely kttow some
thing is happening. The twinkle in your 
eye reveals far more than you think. Take 
much-needed private time. Tonight: 
Remember, you do not have to tell all. 
This Week; You feel great, but a need to 
possess could be a problem from 
Wednesday on.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  You will be hrqrpiest where 
your friends are. Crowds, patties and 
baseball games or any happening sport 
naturally seems like the right place to be. 
Meeting people happens easily. Tonight: 
Cupid’s arrow could hit some of you. 
Check this person out.
This Week: Fun, as on Wednesday, the 
moon slides into your sign. You are

your work. Though you could opt to not 
take action immediately, it might be 
interesting to consider. Tonight: Time to 
move on.
CANCER (June 2I-July 22) 
k k k k  Basics always count for the 
Moon Child. No matter how you cut it, 
you might want to eqjoy yourself with 
those who are key to your personal life. 
A conversation about real estate or 
investments could be more impostant 
than you think! Ibnight; Happiest close 
to home.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k k  You have a way with people. 
Once more, those skills emerge to save 
the day, meeting, event and/or party. 
Your high energy allows you to pitch in 
iS n ib  t  TUBE muw!. n r  uaieftil •with a 
sibling or nei^ibor. Tonight: Catch up on 
another’s news.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k  You might try very hard to main
tain a stable budget, but even the practi
cal Virgo can go a bit overtroard. At least 
keep the tags, because there is always 
tomorrow. Ask yourself. Why the spend
ing? Tought: Say ’’iw’* to any additional 
spending.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) ~

The force is with you, if yon 
ase wondering. You can hare and do 
what yon want sponlaneaosly — fcrbel- 
lar or for srerss. Yon gM  to  sae yonr own 

amarge very quickly. Esiahliah 
ife a denMidhig aaaociais. 

Tonight As yon Nka.
SCOW IO (Oet 23-Nov. 21)
♦ « f t  Yon ntighi M oi MOW inw  to  kick 
hnak m i  rs ln . Bren if yon ■nn'l at

lonlofiHnMnHBL Yreainigly IW 
are and ■ Wy oC IWo Jrei Bml

unstoppable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
f tf t f t f t  Gather others and suggest 
brunch, a movie or some other mutual 
activity. If you are in the mood to treat, 
please do. A sense of goodwill and hap
piness surrounds you. Let go of a domes
tic problem. Tonight: A must appearance. 
This Week: The first half of the week act; 
reflect from Wednesday on. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ft Your positive attitude proves 
to be contagious. If you can, opt for dif
ferent plans or a situation that allows you 
to recharge. Try to get away fiom home, 
be it a hike or an art museum. You’ll feel 
better. Tonight: Plans could be tossed 
aside. Do you care?
This Week: Others dump responsibilities 
on you. You will have much to smile 
about when Friday rolls around. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ♦♦ ft Someone clearly wants all 
your attention. At filé same time, you 
need to imagine what it is like to be this 
person and understand his or her some
times needy behavior. You could be over
ly tired. Think “nap.” Tonight: Remain 
responsive.
This Week: Travel is highlighted. Expect 
to be in the limelight fiom Wednesday 
on.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ft Others dominate. If you let go of 
your expectations, you might really have 
a good'time. A party or get-together 
could be an opportunity to meet new 
people. Others find you to be unpre
dictable. Indulge a partner. Tonight: Go 
along with another’s ideas.
This Week; Togetherness is a theme. You 
sparkle with great ideas as you walk past 
mental barriers.

BORN TODAY
Singer, songwriter Van Morrison (1946), 
Queen of the Netherlands Wihelmma 
(1880), educator Maria Montessori 
(1870)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2008 by King Festures Syndicate Inc.

Tonight; Vanish.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  Zero in on what you want. 
You could be overwhelmed by the many 
different options that come up. Friends 
and colleagues seem endlessly creative 
and full of ideas. The real question is 
which way to go and whose suggestion 
you will choose. Tonight: You’re unstop
pable if you are focused.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) 
★ ★ ★ ITTh^ a s tu i .  are on top of 
yom game and know wfaat you want. 
Others might find you to be' unusually 
pushy right now, even though you might 
not intend to be. You push hard to 
achieve your goal, which involves a 
meeting with others or getting many peo
ple together. Tbnlghl; A must appetuance. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★ ft Reach out for someone at a dis
tance who you care about. In fiKt, you 
might have an opportunity to 'meet 
halfway or plan getting together in the 
near future. Sometimes, as you are the 
sign of fiiendship, you need to be the 
force that keeps friends together. 
Tonight: 'Hq) into your imagination. 
PISCES (Fsb. 19-Mareh 20)
★ ♦ ♦ f t Deal directly with someone you 
really care about. Make time to take a 
walk or partake in a meat. Nothing 
replaces the pssMaal touch. Use it wher
ever yon can right aow. Ibnight Oo

BORN TODAY 
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BEAUTIFUL Historic 
Home FSBO. Comer of 
Somerville f t  Buckler. 
4600 sq. ft., basemt. 3 
bdr., 4 füll ba., c h/a, 2 car 
gar., cir. drive. 669-1412. 
Open House Sat l-4pm

TOTAL
O ilfie ld  S e rvice s

I o la l  ( l i l l i i ' ld Sai  \ KC-. Mi.'Oil'' I lai is-
|i(iil ( Diiipalil ix a l \ t \
I laail l i  liiMii.iiii a. 4 0 1 K I lanl.i l  
\  iMtU) l i i aa n l i \  a. I' . iul \  .k . itinii.
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\ p p l \  i n s u l a  

N un  I
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i i4  22  III. \- .k  lo i .liiiK

CORNER of ChatiM ft
Kentucky. 1912 aq. ft. 
home on 3 lots! 3 bdr., 1 
3/4 bs. Nice kilebeo ap
pliances, central h/a, lig. 
basement. Hardwood fl. 
throughout have been re
cently refiniihed. PLUS a 
lrg. 304 iq. ft. efficiency 
apt. w/ a b ^ , walk-in clos
et ft fpl. AI4D additional 
sm. a ^ . attached to the 
dbl. car gar. Austin icb. 
806-336-9972 for appt.

ro R  Sale By Owner. 2 
bdr., 1 3/4 ba., 1 car gar., 
dining room, den with 
built-ins, fenced back 
yard, sm. outbluiding. 
Austin Sch. $48,300. 806- 
440-3199, aft. 5 669-9283

FSBO 2/1/1 new bthim, 
steel siding, updated 
kitchen, new pimbg, HUD 
approved. Close to High 
School. NO OWNER FI
NANCE B » « b e .  Ap
pointment only, 440 4443

raOiffiSTCASH PADD 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1873

HOUSES
â U C f t l f l

• • • -440 - 407B

2006 Montana 3lfa wheel, 
3 shdet, no smoking, 440- 
4072.

FOR Sale: 3th Whsel 
Camper Stttcraft 28'6” 
13’ Slide. 1993 3tb wheel 
hitch goes with camper. 
$9XX)0. Good shape. Call 
663-7113 or 669-3288, 
leave mrssagr.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED /Veres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

WE pay cash 
for Junk Cats 

CaU Howard W illmu 
662-9406 or William Ma 

886-8638

2002 Jeep Wrangler X 
33K miles 

Soft top with lift 
Los of extras 

CaU 806-279-0039

P O R M k
1993MeroufyCoiWF-

NewTlrrea.

663-8090 ”

03 Dodge Otaud ä ü ü  
SE, 7 psgt, pwr. wtadoft», 
lodu. 1 owner. A-l Otttd. 
4404002,440-3062. '2

1989 Corvette 'I h '3 5 0 ,  
Cold */Vir, P.S PX  P.M 
l i l t  Tele Scopic Wheel, 
Cnuae. $10,300 Firm 
806-595-0303

UlTmcfca

2001 Ford 230 Orsw Cab 
Pickup for sals. 3<4L. 
Good condidML $6900. 
669-1133.

Earn  e xtra  income*!
HftR Block Income Tax Course starting soon.
HftR Block, the leader in tax preparation services, is currentlY 
encouraging people w h o  w ant to learn to prepare taxes ‘ 

and earn extra income at a tax professional to enroll in the 
HAR Block Income Tax Course. The course it designed w ith  
times and locations convenient for busy people w ith  jobs, 
school, and family commitments. Upon successful completion, 
you could earn extra incom e as-a tax p ro fattio nal

HftR Block has experienced instructors that use the m ost 
up-to-date teaching materials. Students will learn to complete 
individual returns for both federal and state returns, as w ell 
as the latest tax laws, th ro u g h  h ands-o n  axparianca w ith  
actual case studies.

If you w o uld  like m ore inform ation about the HftR Block 
Income Tax Coursa, visit h rb lo ck .co m /ta x co u rse e  o r caU 
1 -8 0 0 -H R B L O C K  Bilingual 
studants are en co ura ge d  
to  enroll I

Owaer W m Fliuuicc 
ia i2 D eacaa3b r / l be 
IM S  SL W cOi 2te / l ba 
1333G a rla iid 2b r/lb a  
629N .D w i|b t2b r/lb a  

CaU G ary 9  
T m ta r  Realty 

665-4595

806-665-2161
fftftlfktiQFH mmf hh 

CoufM II nftfthM m  off«r />or •
ply CnfoBmant m. or complevon pi. th* H*R Block mcoftoo fM  
otaoramoft of Rmptoymortt •lOOB HAH Block tbb lenncoB. IMC.BAD BMlt

OIL&GASPfiOFESSiONMS
OWNER WUl Finance, 
EZ terau. 1333 Garland, 
2 bd. 1 bath, 1012 Dun
can, 3/1/1 w/cellar. CaU 
MUton. 806-7904)827.

SPA aO U S Panhandle 
Home. 4/2/2, comer lot. 
3300 sq. ft. Uv. space, on 
.44 acre. Finished 
basemt., fid., isolated 
master. Jack f t  JiU master 
bath, walkin closets, 
sprin. sys. New heat ft 
cent. air-Jidy ‘08. Gerard 
Canyon Shake metal roof 
has transferable warr. 
$290,000. Appt. 337-3743

106ConiL
l)6WWf6WN
PAMPAAREA 

7 Lots 
30'x40’ Sh<q> Bldg, w/ 
Peooed Lot and 20'x20’ 
Office /  Apartment.
1/2 Mock South of Fbs 
ter (from the CAR 
SHACK) to 724 WaU St. 
The new Hickerson't 
Plumbing building. CaU 
Cal Ferguson 806-663- 
3575.

cun,
Scott ft Aaaociatea 

Amarillo 
806-355-9856

0 x ^ ) 1,c energy AT WORK
N O M A C D rH ngC orpoiadom  a wholly owned subsidiary 2
of Chesapeake Energy, operates drilling rigs in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Oklahom a and Texas. With 64 drilling rigs 
operating in the field, Nomac is a leading driller in the Barrsett 
Shale, Fayetteville Shale and W oodford Shale areas.

NOMAC is hiring Drillers, Derrick Hands, Motor Hm k Is and n o o f
Hands in th e  following areas: W estern Oklahoma, Southern ., 
Oklahoma and the  Texas Panhandle. Six m onths or m ore of 
experience is required. 2

t'

Ideal cand ida tes should be self-m otivated team  players a n d '' 
possess excellent interpersonal skills. A high degree of analytical" 
ability and excellent oral and w ritten com m unication skills-' 
are necessary  for success in our fast-paced  and rew arding 
environment. . •-

Nomac offers excellent com pensation and berveflt p ack ag o s ' 
Including a very generous equity com pensation plan. ' ‘

Please apply at:

Elk City Office
501 S. Eastern 
Elk City, OK 73644

El Reno Office
3 4 0 0  S. Radio Rd. 
El Reno. OK 73036

www.chk.com '

Interested parties can fill ou t applications at any NOM AC rig.' 
N o totophono Inqukio* ptooso. An Epual Opportunity Employor.

P U R I E N E R G Y P U R E O P P O R T U N I T Y

DEGREED STAFF ACCO UN TAN T
•

Immediate opening fo r an accountant, 0-3 yrs. experience.
B/UBS degree in accounting required. G reat opportunity for the future! 
Com petitive pay sca le , fu lltim e em ploym ent. excellent benefit package, 

including medical, dental, 401k, paid vacation & holidays. 
Pre-em ployment drug screen and crim inal background check required.

Worldwida badar in tha dasign, manufactura and sale of 
comprahansiva systems and components used in tha oil and gas drilling production.

National Oilwell Varco 
Hwy. 60, 5 Miles West of Pampa 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
tax: 806-661-4157 

email: rebecca.downeyQnov.com

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

«■refeRagf

ScNmlwpgw
Now Hirtag: Wirdfaie Field Sales Representadre *

^ehlufflbef^ is ewrendy seeing Wireiiae Field Sales Reptesemthres ftiftUBile Sy 
work within Amarillo, TX and Liberal, KS,. Salary is b a ^  on experieoce, and includes 
job bonuses, full benefits iiKluding medical, deiital, and life insurance, 401(k), profk 
sharing and a car allowance.

Education: High School diploma or equivalent at a minimum: trade school and/or 
university degree preferred. ,.

Experience: 3-4 years field and sales experience
•4
•

Prospective Hire needs to be a leader who can fiinctioo independently and witfafai ft 
team. Needs to be customer oriented with good communicatiofi and negotiatiaa «HH« >

Jok SaqnInnMnIs: Use marireting strategies for client contract maintenance, set up an^ 
estabUsh naw accounts, and mainuin existing accounto within assigned lenitaty^
AAwiiiirefj w rinm  itxixbMM rrfxtirtg Sn carenmere- tewdrea. and ~l
Provide todmical expeitiae throngh sales pioceas. Maintain knowfedge of oaopetkor *■ I 
activity. Develop foiecaatt and fbnn sales account stsaicgies. SncceastaHy coaiplala 
snfrey mining leqnirad and coreply wMi all company poUcias.

Send leanmm to ana of taa following:

M m :«0 S. Tylre. Dmp Ben 12014, AmariBn. TX 79101

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.chk.com
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Earn axtra income*
FORT WORTH — 

Hayden Wade, a 2003 honor 
graduate o f Pampa High 
School and a 2007 graduate 
of Texas A&M University at 
College Station, recently 
earned a Bachelor 
of Science in 
Nursing Degree 
from Texas
C h r i s t i a n  
University in Fort 
Worth.

Wade has 
accepted a posi
tion in the critical 
care unit at John 
Peter Smith 
Hospital in Fort 
Worth, where he will pursue 
further training for admis
sion into an accredited anes
thesia program. He is the 
son of Kevin and Ann Wade 
of Canyon; and is the grand- 
so!^^f Linda Duncan, and 
Johnnie and Shirley Wade, 
all of Quanah.

Gray County 4-H member 
Ty Baggerman was among 
40 4-Hers to win first place 
in his category of Energy 
Management during the 
recent 2008 Texas 4-H 
Record Book competition. 
More than 335 senior 4-H 
members from across Texas 
participated. -  -

“Record keeping and the 
record book competition is 
the method that 4-H mem
bers use to demonstrate the 
achievements they have had 
in a variety of 4-H experi
ences over the past year,” 
said Dr. Toby Lepley, 4-H

and youth development spe
cialist. “The 4-H record 
book requires 4-H members 
to keep excellent records on 
their project learning experi
ences in such organizations 

as Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, school and 
church activities.” 

Through ' this 
experience, organ
izers of the compe
tition say, partici
pants develop life 
skills in organiza
tion, record keep
ing and communi
cation. It helps 
members express 

their creativity while teach
ing them about money man
agement, as well.

Baggerman and other 
competition winners qualify 
for the Texas 4-H 
Leadership Conference to be 
held in Washington, D.C., 
during the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

A number of area students 
have qualified for induction 
into the 2007/2008 National 
Honor Roll, a recent news 
release from the organiza
tion reports.

The National Honor Roll 
recognizes both high- 
achieving high school and 
middle school students in its 
annual publication.

“Young people such as 
our inductees, who work 
hard to attain academic suc
cess, deserve to be congratu
lated,” Lytm Romeo, pub
lisher of the honor roll, has

stated. “Honoring their 
achievements provides 
motivation and encourages, 
them to continue striving 
toward their goals.”

For students recognized 
for the 2007/2008 academic 
year, the organization set 
aside $25,000 to be shared 
among 25 of its qualifying 
inductees who choose to 
compete in the National 
Honor Roll Awards for 
Academic Achievement. 
The winners will be 
aimounced in December.

All members of the honor 
roll can have the college or 
colleges of their choice noti
fied' of their place on the 
honor list. Each U.S. senator 
and state governor in the 
nation also receives a com
plimentary copy o f the 
National Honor Roll 
Commemorative Edition 
along with a list of students 
from their state who have 
been inducted into the honor. 
roll.

Students named to the 
honor roll include the fol
lowing:

Tabbitha Courter - Lefors 
High School; Suzanne L. 
Howard - McLean High 
School; Hogan Ketcherside, 
Ryan Medlock, Amber N. 
Staton - all McLean School; 
Barrett McCormick 
Canadian High School; and 
Joshua Mulkey and April R. 
Silva - both Pampa High 
School.

CANYON — Degrees 
were officially conferred on

335 West Texas A&M 
University students during 
summer commencement 
exercises held recently at 
First United Bank Center.

In all, the university 
awarded 220 baccalaureate 
degrees, 113 masters’ 
degrees and two doctoral 
degrees.

Graduates with an overall 
grade point average of 3.50 
or higher were recognized as 
honor graduates and wore 
gold honor cords.

The three levels o f honor 
recognition are summa cum 
laude (3.90-4.00); magna 
cuin laude (3.75-3.89); and 
cum laude (3.50-3.74). The 
WTAMU Class o f 2008 
included seven graduates 
with summa cum laude hon
ors, 12 students with magna 
cum laude honors and 24 
with cum laude honors.

Students awarded diplo
mas a t 'th e  recent com
mencement include the fol
lowing: Jansen D. Hancock, 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 
Suzanne G. Presson, cum 
laude Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing Degree, Samara K. 
Shields, Bachelor of Science 
Degree, Shawn R. Stone, 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Degree, Jeffrey A. 
Woodington, BGS,- all of 
Pampa.

Kristina L. Porter of 
Lefors, Bachelor of Applied 
Arts and Sciences Degree; 
and Selena A. Lenz o f \ ^ i t e  
Deer, Master of Arts 
Degree.

Club
Continued from Page 2-B

group exercises led by Rita 
Geiger and Helene 
Baumgardner.

The monthly “lucky lady” 
honoree was Mildred 
Thrasher. The door prize was

won by Emilie Schneider. 
Projects are due at the 
October meeting.

Sidney Jackson and 
Shirley Nicholson co-hosted 
the meeting. The group will 
meet at 10 a.m. Sept. 9 and 
11:30 a.m. Sept. 18. For 
more information, call 669- 
3617, 669-9297 or 669- 
3580.

Menus
Cont from Page 3-B

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies 

or spaghetti/meatballs, 
potato wedges, squash 
casserole, beans, devils- 
food cake or tapioca 

cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad, garlic bread sticks, hot 
rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Closed.
TUESDAY

Biscuits, eggs, sausage, gravy, hashbrowns, pears. 
WEDNESDAY

Lasagna, green beans, salad, garlic bread, pineapple. 
THURSDAY

Sloppy joes, tater tots, porte beans, applesauce. 
FRIDAY

Catfish, pinto beans, cole slaw, apricots.

Altrusa
Altrusa International Inc., 

of Pampa met Aug. 26 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center with President Barb 
Hahn presiding. Jody 
Clendennen and Kadda 
Schale served as greeters. 
Sue Pribble, Evelyn Reger, 
Allison Watson and Shairon 
Andrews attended as guests.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—The Accent was pre
sented by Mary McDaniel 
who reviewed die organiza
tional history of Altrusa and 
quoted the Altrusa Motto 
and Altrusa Key.

—Sharron Andrews pre
sented the program on 
dyslexia, a learning disabili
ty that is neurological in ori
gin. Andrews is currently 
attending SMU graduate 
school working toward a 
degree in Academic

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES.
ONE-ONONE ADVICE.
DiiaMl&iv
Financial Aclvisor 
1 9 2 1 N  Hobart 
P a n va , TX 79065 
8 0 6 6 6 5 6 7!

I ilu.mljones

CUNNINGHIUM’S PEACNES
Mwte: 970-Ì14-1449 

WeinHe: w¥fW .Cunninghamp«aches.cotn
Mrlirf to w etntt» for oddttkmof inform ation and potstbia concaHatiom.

COIORJIOO PEACHES FROM PAUSADEI
straight From The Grower To You I

TREE RIPE. JRICY AMD RRRSTIMS MflTR FIAWOR
From The Tree To The Box We Bring You The BEST Quality Available 

Refrigerated Fresh

We W ill Be Located A t  
D o u g  B o yd  M otors

MIE0 MESDAr.SEPX3 
RAtER START AT SrOOAII Jdi yawi h»wuuUl

to 90 OOM

<23.00

SEMI HUULEBS
Cattle/Livestock Grain

Dry Freight Lowboys
Dump Trailers Platform

Flat Beds Reefers

EQUIPMENT
Cranes Tool Boxes 

Flat Beds Utility Bodies 
L iñgates Winches

SdaeeffSS ^ 
w w w .aet.us 

‘iSeroioe/• O u r BusfncM”

~ / \ m 1 R I C  \ \
■CMPVNMT 

« A L tt& a iilV IC E

800- 687-8831 800- 530-4775
610 N. Grand. Ama. TX 3707 MLKEIv(l Lub TX
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tiMiM ané laesctoM coraran iant far buay paagta wttti JaÉ^ * 
idiaat, aná famBf cenvwlementa. Uiaon atteateM campi*«»«.
yaa tmaki aarn aatra Incarna ata tan pra4atáañat. Z

♦
HAN tlacfc Ha* aaoartamaé  InHructar* tfsac «raa Nía Baaat Z
'̂ ÉMÉl¡i!áraOtmfarbaÉttaéarB9añétitaBaratum»,aa¥taB ' 
— Ota tauat tan lana, tfuaufH HanA* en aa^arlanca wHH X 
OCtlfOl COM í Mn MOA«
If yau wawM Mka maca MannaAan Aia MAN tladt x 
incama Tm  Qourta,. vWt hMBatkjaaaanmaaamawaa areaB 2
■̂OÉMRraMMMi OÜlflAáMf

«tuAant* ara ancauragacf 
la anraHI
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FOOTBALL

VOLLEYBALL

L^guage Therapy.
—Terri Williams remind

ed members to turn in metal 
tabs for the Shriner’s project.

—The following were 
recognized for celebrating 
birthdays this month: Lyim 
Switzer, Hahn, Myma Orr, 
Kerrick Horton, Stephanie 
Willis, Carolyn Kessel and 
Eileen Kludt.

The next meeting will be 
at 6:30 p.m. S ^ t. 9 at First 
United Methodist Church.

TENNIS

Pampa Harvester Headquarters

Largest Selection of Caps & 
T-Shirt Styles in Town 

Over 20 T-Shirt styles only $8.99 
Sweatshirts, Pullovers & Wind Jackets

FOOTBALL
Cleats • Mouthpieces • Forearm Pads

Cheerleader Tops & Skirts

SOCCER
Cleats • Balls • Shinguards

. VOLLEYBALL 
Spankies • Shoes • Socks • Balls

HD^ES

665-26SI3041CIY1EI
Home of the "Originai " RIOT T Shin

i

THE SAWimON ARMY 
Boys&GM s Club 

Anor School Program
MoMrillMl

Septem ber 1** at Salvation Amfry—  
Mobile Feeding Unit

(in Central Park Following Rotary Pancake Breakfast)
And Septem ber 2™* at Salvation A rm y 

701 South Cuyler 665-7233
Transportation provided from school 

$20 Annual Membership Fee

PMMWS
* 1 i n n  ü r f  I M t  U M B t a R  S t r v I c t . M  C M
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http://www.aet.us

